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Attorney
CAV'AL

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Mattock*,

Counsellor at Law,
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Furs, Hats aud Laps,
Middle Street,
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PORTLAND,
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a- CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Office So. SO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jyi>’4W-ly
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Wholesale
No. 14»
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Paper
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Counsellor and

House
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Attorney
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Dee 6—dll

Nnvin,,

Dion liiadbiny,
A. W. Bradbury.
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No. 233 1-2 Congress
CORNER
August 3(1,18181.
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Commission &

At BARSAMU,

Shipping Merchants,

Savannnli, Qa.
Particular

converting the June and July issues of

ion given to the sale ol Father n
ol vessels, and tiMiug Timber and

SAM TTTBTj TP.

Lumber orders.
iieler
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Keynotes
& Co.; Spencer. Vila &. Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
O. M. Barnard & Co.
sopH-d3m
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ATTORNEY
170

COBB,

and Counseliors at Lav,

Attorneys

Office, 229 1-2 Vonyresa Street,

April d—ti

Near the Court llmise.
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B, HOLPE.Y

U. r.

PEABODY.

WRIGHT & RVCK.
of 11 reemvovft

Proprietors
in
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Pine Timber

and Ship
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P.
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&
References—-R.
Co., New York;
Wm. MeGilvery. Kaq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
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Straiv
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5<t & 3ti

PORTLAND,
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MANUFACTURERS
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STIMSON,
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Paris

Merchants,
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Willard T. Brown,
PoRfL,tlu>.
Walter H. Brow n, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match
Co
lor Maine.
By permission r ter to liana & Co ,1
W. Perkins & Co., .fostah H. Dnnnmoml,
Burgas?

_juneJtidit

PHILLIP*/'’.

i I

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

:

furnished to order.

.‘138 Commercial 81., (Tsoi of Park 81.,)
aii?Mft
Portland, Majnn,

DEALERS

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sprlhfj Beds, dr,
€lapp'« Ulock, Kennebec bireet,

S. FKBEIWAN & CO.,

_

__.

NKW YOKR.
the purchasing

A. N. NOYES*
SON,
Mauulacturers aud
dealers in

Stoves, Ranges# Furnaces,
>n

tbetr

n?mr,

NEW huii.uirm; «*n i.
(Oppositet.be Market.)
Where they will be pleased to tea nil tbai,
Sustomere and receive orders as usual.
aug17dti

w.

w.

iuk

bo lias in connection with

|Mp.

Benj.

JE.
a

n course

of

M

Cask

Assets

Saloon lor
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*

n

i>i:n,

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes ot all kinds bade ot Walnut. (Jak, or
Cbesrnot; Stores fitted 001. and Jobe
bing attended to.
* (:.«i.«reials«a, Parllaat.
afPstk
Car.
Kelers by |iermission to Capt. .1. B. Coyle and
oss & Sturdivant.
jylgoodOu

SWAN A B4RRETT,

W. D. Little & L(h,
General Agents,

Office

SALE

5-20's of 1861, 1865 and 1867 !
HTATE OF (MAINE HONDA,
I ITT OF PORTLAND HONDA
cm of AT. I.OriM DON Da
CITV OF CHICAUO 1 PEH CENT.
iCHOOl. »ONI»A.
This bond is protected hv an ample sinking tuud
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative Investment.

,Fiitic and July l7'.30,s

Converted info Now 5.20’s,
On

Holders
uain

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES

nothing by delaying
conversion.

H,Hf.a.V.I
pi wilt in i0!!?f

«>U • aA a large
for other Gov-

1 *•»»

exchanging
ernment

Bond*.

September 28, dtf

Sirups made to order. Alsu liir sale. Belt Leather
Back* and Sides, Lqatber Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hook*, Cupper ltivets and Burs.
Jy19i)tl
A
J18BBI Lb,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 111) Exchange Street, opposite presPont Office.

ent

49 1 -2

.JAMES

Store No, 149 Middle street.
In the Hopkins Bloch, and will opeu
On

Ladies TJndervcsts, Corsets, Hoop

Monday, October ’J'tli.

Neu< and Cash

DRY

amt Handkerchiefs,

numerous

N«UMT Pablic * <'omtai»*i«»tier •fOt eda,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. E^CHANGR AND FEDERAL STREETS,
15.
Jan
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtt

G

at

And

Over

assortment

O’* Come and s$c

me

ot

ONLY
satisty the closest buyers.
line ot

Ovcrcoatiugi,

Docskius !

149

Law,

Pnlratt,

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Gonerea* Straota,

Jal*EKOWN'S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

Harris *£• Waterhouse,
jobbers op

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer!
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New

Store,

No.

Exchtniife Street,

12

dettl

B. Harris.

J.

E. waterhodbe.
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THE

Pantalets.
FURLONG

|)IPER piNTAI.ET |iOWPAiVl

To

‘‘Boothbay
hereby given
Townsend Harbor, (so called) is
IS way,”
for work. It has two
'd and

Supply
MATNE,

FOR

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
WITH

They

THIO

iatTPFRH>H ARTICLE.

the Cheapest

are

AND

most

Economical Paper Goods
ever

put

on

the market!

Pantalet Co.,

Furlong Paper

nGCHkimo FALLS, HE.

IT. B. CLAET.IN A CO.,
New

York, Orarral Agruts hr

United

State*.

eod3m

October 28.

1867

AUTUMN

Teach,

a. q.

middle Street,

84

84

Hftvin# just returned from New York, won Id respectlolly call the particular attention of all

GOODS,

DRY

OP

to his immense stock ot

Autumn

new

GOODS!

DRY

Selected with great care.and consisting In part

GOODS.

DRESS

-ALSO

—

Sheetings,
Shirtings,
Prints,
Ticking,
Table Damask,
Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

FLANNELS
every

description.

e

WOOLENS
F*r Mcb’i aud Bays’ Wear, Very Cheap.

at

Railfinish-

ready

Cradles, taking

that the

Marine

A# E# W£BB,

Bolts,

PAINTS AM)

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

Vests

DRAWERS,
FOR

OILS.

LADIES «C- CHILDREN!

Shawls 1

Shawls!

Trottfmr Horse for Sale.
The well known Trotting Horse “SARA
7J—;rvPlNK” Is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s

SPECIALITY !

Forest Bieer ,0 Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A- WII.I.IAM*,
Nos. 6 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

V.HVK CBST8 PER DOZKN
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph
Qaiksriee, No. 2T
aftet Square, opposite Preble Street.
jytitt

TuThS iw

<*oo.l AwMtnuM.nl of

Flannels,

and

Shirts and

Drawers,

Socks &c.

AT

I

strvbhs
September

19.

Mystock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

and

The

Largest

dtf

A

CO
300 Congress St.
------

A.

October 17. dim

To be Let,

TH KM

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dtt

THE

and Choicest

this market, aud having the very best Cloak
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new patterns, many ol which are not to be found elsewhere.
I feel confident that if the ladies will examine aud
compare the work and prices with others, they will
find stock desirable and as cheap as the cieapest.
Iu

Shirtings

|

the
in

having

earned all the bread that is earned
at ill, are
not showed
enough for their own use to sustain the

has been ;ui

import an l

operating on
been named as

cause

these elections, which hu* not.
'yet, and which wc do not pro|iose to name

Manauk Out

west_

lollow-

iilg DfAtmumit .wlpvli deserve* the couitkleraliou ul lias tern politicians;
We can

point

our

Eastern

brethren

to

Iowa

as a pright example, and one that will do them
good to copy after. I fere, instead ot running
Behind, we'gave a huger ma|orlty for CoT.
-Merril. the itepnhlican candidate for Govern-

than was evo.t. before given to any man for
that office. Large meetiugs and stirring addresses are a!! very well ii: their place; but

or,

ng
jfoiet.ywrsev.wi
*•**

man,

working prnd**nt-

neighbor •, will accomplish more
,l"
'finds of men thou would
oiie-litir 'r'.VK
The fset V> i'i Popular sneaker* of the nation.

stra.^'^XC r "*

persons are

itl,er

'h“

irawu

T,i,v

gt)'^th

previously l„rmcd opinions. ,,r
jndn.ee which ward off the e0*o, .,r
KJJL
they jnay hear. I Hie trouble with thoVenote
beans, as already suggested, is that they
depended tod much upon demonstration and

live^ oi^their families. They hjtvd
beep robbed, jSo.n toy* days
ago'they began now. Still, as alleged before, “if Congress oratory, and too little upon work.
to make
reprisals at, Exeter, the shire own id had s£t" itftdc’ the rieB#)' State- organiratlons
and conferred sutirade on the blacks add men
the county. As most
Imj’Outaxt to Fabmbksu—A proposition is
JriHjgoutly happens in
uases <jl reprisal,
they did nut1 levy their tutu qf mixed color in those States and then re- Pi be made iu Congress which, if adoptod,
will sav^ wasting anv time in lookiug out
eii loan upon the real
moved the usuipei iyom
qtfioej us early as for
cftlprits. thu capitalists;
storms. Tins is the use of signals to forebut upon their
or
lrtiu,
even
in
January ltya*.
neighbors, the bakers an<( i.J^Vtpo.v,
warn the people of different section* of the
we
the
think
party in opposition to them
butchers, who ehineed to' have what they
storms, Two cancountry of the approach
not have t*».inukp a, respectable
wanted. The first spark of
tigb1 non are to be stationed atpfeach
mutiny itt Exe- would
county seat.
in any of tiie Northern tatates.
terwas stainwed out by military
foVee, but the
When the -telegraph brings the news of an
You dissent ami say, "Certainly no Single
disturbance
immediately hroVe out in AxappAi.DBhintrstarm. the cannon will be firod
to genera 117 «
minster where there
upui,
at ilif oent interval*, which will indicate the
are'many woikmen em- observer is competent
a
ployed in
making the fatja^iy,jppets and in-; such topic Rom his narrow experience” It directum whence the storm conies, and it is
manufacturing woflen goods; then in Tor-! is'cOetqinly-corn fie teftt for the writer to lodk 0* pet ia-,1 that the non ini can be heard through
fluay and neighboring towns.and finally ini "over the ground and decide for himself. This niusl Paris ol Lue county. Those signal* are
Barnstable, where the I inkers and butchers not is all he claims. It. cannot novk bedeojed, also to be used aloug the coast for the banelit
only lost their broad and meat, bur had their IhaLthe nation is to 1. criv.' ail Aid ad^aiirage of navigation,
shops burned down. This was the state ot .fromcuifierring tie riglis of suffrage on ‘tiie
Yaviettos.
affairs it latest accounts!, with
r.'Sgiilhr troops] negroes in tiie South, whi. h the writer claim
b-A
ed
front
stupid English paper says that the radiiq his articles lot the Pfw twenty iqonHts
Portsmouth to Mve the people'
eornm^
cal Ahn^ovri journal.- atfribnte the feet that a
(hat kind ot liard-bread called builds.
ago, The elections in five, St ateq. liarc setw'ftite spotted negro has beeu seen in Norfolk
This is but a
repetition o! wiuit occurred, tled that.
to the eBeets of emnnripatinn.
The English
la-1 wintci at the metropolis. In the
Ib lhht, when Benjamin D. Pack urged the
of
part
editor actually believes tliat the American piAnti
the city known as
men
to
abandon
fields
slavery
their
orgamrs
some
Lpndou
5,000j
peopht doek-Jaborcys, costermongers Jtc.c tlon for the time and vote for Dr. Ilnbbakd; pers adfocite tipis theory.
when he asserted that the turn question mutt B—.There is said to bo in this country a porwere in actual UtsLiccs tor the necessaries. Ci.
trait of Knots that has never been engraved
lifc. Eight children died iu .the street from 'W Settled before the slavbrV ’question; wdien
It be bill
to a brother of the poet who came
‘lie
asserted
that
starvation. Riots oecurwld at (dreemvlch and
by the vUtf itf be given to to this god
and settled iu Kentucky.
country
Deptford, but peace was restored by the favor-] ])r. Hubbard that fall, the rum question
“-Lekd Klcho recently said at a meeting of
Ite method of administering the national] would be so completely settled, that we nevvolunteer riflemen: “No one coaid take up a
remedy, composed in eiptnl parts of assistance! er should hear tint ayain; the unJeisignod re- newspaper aud sou Hie uncertainly which apfrom voluntary relief associations and
powder filled "that the slavery question would be set- peared to prevail throughout Europe without
and bail IVotn the police and
| tied first; that we should extirpate slavery feeling that, whatever might take place abroad,
forces.—
military
Theie is hardly a month ip any
that it would leave neither roofs uor we were, thank God, safe at home."
year in which utterly;
———™

—

there does not come from some
part of the
Uritisli islands the cry tor lood.

lo a person wqo Uad never
acquainted
himself with the state of affiurs in
England
it might seem that the
working classes of that
are
to the last degree shiftless and
country

improvident; bnt in laet they lake greater1
pains to husband their means, and hare studied mote thoroughly the most
appioved methods of domestic
economy than any other'
workingmen fit the world. In this country, a'
large per cent, of the t amings of the laborer)
goes to pay the profits Of persons engaged in
the distribution of the materials for food, shelter and clothing. It is only recently that our
industrial classes have thought it wortii while
to save this per cent, bv forming co-operative
associations by means of which they themselves take the profits which otherwise would
go to the commercial ‘‘middlemen.,"

But jn

England the co-operative system has extended to almost all classes of thelaboring
people.
At the close of the year ldBB the number of
associations was something like iDOO, and the
number of members

700,000. They possessed
aggregate wealth, including their capital
and assets of $10,01)0,000. They realized a

an

glow again; anil mat It would
be necessary to agitate tlie rum question a
thousand yoars afterwards.”
Tlie masses
choose to loHow the lead of Mr. Peck; but we
seeus anu never

presume it will not now be
view was the correct one.

denied that

our

While others maintained that slavery whs
to be perpetual in this country, for more than
thirty years the undersigned has constantly
maintained that this barbarism would eqme
an end. When it was insisted in June, 18(50,
alter the nomination of Mr. Lincoln, that if

to

he was elected the Southern States

would se-

cede, organize a new government and maintain perpetual slavery, the undersigned replied, that‘‘Mr. Lincoln would be elected:
that if the Southern

Stales

did secede it

would involve war; and that Slavery would
not last fen years and probably not there.”

The opinions ol'the undersigned have thus
far been sufficient for his own guidance,
they have never had much weight with the
mass .of men.
In 1852 and for many years
alterwards they placed more confidence in
Benjamin 1). Peck, and followed his lead. No
one should now place inure confidence in the

opinions of the

writer than he thinks

they are

profit

entitled to.

gradually adaplei

With cgard to the impeachment of the
President, in onr judgment there''Is ho new

of $2,50ii.u0O on the amount of
goods
sold last year. These associ ations have byoh
to the purpose of lumisbiug the laborer,wjtli almost everything that
he needs at first cost. The stoies
managed
this

principle in ruisli him with articles
lor household coiisBiupliou ;
eo-operalive dining-rooms and eating-houses give him cheap
food; and the comparatively new bulMing
and land societies are intended
nliimately
to give him a freehold and a house of liis
on

own.

for it. There has hover been anv occasion for a committee to take ti-jfimouy od
that subject. The crime for which he should
have been impeached and removed from office in January 180(1, was tlie flagrant crime
cause

of

usurping the whole legislative power in the
ini|>oriant matter of leorganizing the rebel
States, and tlie using of such usurped power,
for placing all the Union men in those Ststes
under the feet of traitors. President Johnson is guilty of that crime note.
He was
There was no need of
guilty of it then.
proof. It was a fact of common notoriety.
Every other crime of which be has been guilty since is subordinate to that or incidental
to that. So there is no new cause tor impeaching the President. There is much law
occasion to impeach him now than there was.

CIGARS.
sale by
*131
tor
tt

Q. LKAfH,
84

Middle Street.

imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

200 M.

17* Fore Street

—“Wild Bill,” a few months ago the heio of
sketch in Harper's Monthly, is now in jail in
Illinois lor bank robbery. “Wild Bill” is so
called either because his name is Henry
O’Conner, or in spite of that circumstance.
—An anecdote is told of a clergymen who

a

gave nutioe one Sunday, from his pulpit, that
he expected to go, in the course o| the following week, on a mission among the heathen.
After the service his parishioners came to him,
and said: “Why, my dear sir, yon have never
hinted a word ot this to us before. Pray, what
are we to do du#ng your absence ?”
“O, m y
brethren," replied the minister, “be not troubled; I don’t expect to leave town on my mission.”
“-There is really, at last, some prospect of
there being a railway from Jafla to Jerusalem.

Blasting i»owder and some implements for
roadmaking arrived at the former place from
Constantinople

In the middle of September,
and Itis said that the work is to he set about
at once.

—Wm. I. Dickinson,of Fredericksburg, Va.,
had a narrow escape with his residence a few
weeks ago. It seems the family were about retiring tor the night, when they were aroused
bj tlie smell of Are. On searching they found
Smoke coming out of a rat-hole, and at once
cut away some wooden work, discovering a
rai'snest on Are. and a piece of match that
had ndt bebn consumed. Half an hour later
and the bouse, and perhaps lives, would have
been lost, while the cause of Arc would have

remained a mystery. Moral: take care of
your matches.
—The oldest ronple ifl Ohio arc Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd, at Irouion. He is 111) und she 107.
They get mad at eacli other every little while,
aad threaten te obtain divorce. The other
d iv the dame refused to sow on a shirt button
for her sjionse, when be indignantly inquired
“if he had got to live so all his li/e.”
—The people of New Orleans are seriously
considering the feasibility of establishing co-

ever

operative kitchens as u remedy tor the evils
arising from the restless and unreliable character of their hired help.
They propose the
employment of a cook and steward by an association of individuals.
and economy of the English artizan he is
—A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette
much oftener in waitt Ilian his American
says: "I have frequently been on duty in the
brother. He always needs help. To tarnish
Congress has pemitted him to remain in' of- county jail at Cork, aud have been struck with
him with the means for subsistence the bethe singularly wan and emaciated appearance
nevolent and relief associations o» Greift Brit- fice and work mischief, aud his rebel governof the prisoners. Once ban polling to detect a
ain .collect arid distribute s«»uw iio|),00ll,tfiH) ments to stand, ler more than twenty-one
peculiarly hungry lookiug convict, employed
since
In
our
he
annually, independently of generous individ- months,
Judgment
onght to in
cleaning tlie guard room, in the act of swiftual donation!.., wji
wiuemlxir how we sent a have lieen removed. So more than one-half
ly concealing a piece ot meat from the piled
slop load of food to the poor I.nneasni.^ „p_ of the cause for Ms removal Is already
gdne up heap about to be cooked tor the men’s dineratives while the rebellion wns in progress,
by lap™
onP wotl|J think oi Ininer (a llicti, by-the-by, I did not think of renot forgetting to make a just and humane i peaching lorn in the Iasi inonm vi
Iiuirtinuhi
inquired of the gate-keeper: ‘How
Iu
pur judgment, it he had beep removed iu
discrimination lietween the British wrist (vvitoften do Tlib m,-have meat issued to
January, 180(1, or even in January, istIT, the ihein?’ ‘Oust a year, every'T'nrnittm.,
cy with its insolence and the English jieople
loss
wUeli
tlie
Union
men
was
have
the response."
suttered iu
who are our brothers. Bnt with nil the adDuke of France, young, in good
vantages of co-operation and all the aid ties' the recent elections in the Northern .Suites,
position
would Hot have occurred. But this cannot and very rich,aiul about to be married to a norived from relief associations and munificent
ble and beautiful young lady, has been tool
private donations Wee those'of Geo. Peabody, be helped. His removal now i-otrid not reenough to outer the Papal Zouaves as a priI
verse those elections.
numbers
of
large
English operatives are still
vate soldier. The title of this new Quixote is
I no cwu.ur says: ~ne nay at last
rtlsrcgai ti- Duke Ue. C
clad in rags and insufficiently provided with
bev reuse.
ed and violated a law of Congress, and we
1o.od.
—It is reported that a few days since, In Altrust
he
be
will
dealt
wffh
as
he
deserved."
The secret ol, the whole matter is to he
icante, Spniu, two men were found closely
found iu the monopoly of lands ami wealth We understand the editor is now desirous locked together and both stone dead.
They
by that great class .of criminals, the English that the President should be removed trout were terribly stabbed und each had a dagger
because
he
has
violated a law ol Con- in hi» ham!.
nobility. There is abundance of wealth in ofltce,
—KeT. James Lynch, a negro
England, but it is not distributed. Money gress. But does not the editor know and adpreacher, well
known in i’enusy lvauia, took a prominent part
is plenty and waiting for borrowers at one mit that the President liad grossly disregarded and violated the Constitution of the Unit- in the rodent canvas* of Mississippi. Thu Carpercent. The Queen can afford to spend ten
thousand dollars hi transporting her royal ed States, before Congress assembled in 1865? tois Citisen said of him: “He is by far the be t
orator and most sensible man the black-and
person from Windsor Castle to Balmoral Is any law of Congress more sacred than the
tan party have sent into this State.”
Constitution
of
the
United
States?
If
a
not,
through country where her loving subjects
An English lad ot fourteen-years recently
are
starving. She can afford to keep gpld tlien why should not the President have been
read the history of Diclt Turpin,and was fired
i
reached
then?
can
worth
half
We
see
no
State
tod
reatire
ol
mi
plate
valuation
gt
Maine,
with the desire to emulate the deeds of that
while other loving subjects are sleeping per- son.
tiold freebooter. Accordingly- ho broke into a
But it Is manifest that the President is a
fore in the streets and crouching ol a cold
stable at Sonttinea during the night, and stole
night under the archways of bridges. The very corrupt and a very dangerous man. It a mare of the value of £40, and after riding
is
not
safe
to
hint
leave
in
office
a day when
her through Lbe streets of the town, was apgold that should feed and shelter the poor,
Congress Is not In session. It cannot be expect- prcheialed at Cor endow n Hill. When he was
goes now, as before Tennyson grew old and
Tory-bitten “to gild tbe straitened||i6rehead ed that Congress will continue constantly in searched a eon pie of loin led pistols, a quantity
session Irom the 21st of November, 1867 to
of ammunition, and a black mask were found
of the tool.’’ The land, instead of being equit
ably divided, as in this country, is owned by the fourth of March, 18TI9. We think there- in his pocket*, and he was wearing a belt.
the old Iinndrearys, who assemble In the
—'When an official post is vacant in this
fore, even at this late day, the first business
House Of Lords, and the young Verisopht* of the House of Representatives should be to country there are generally a sufficient Humber of applicants to fill a dozen positions. In
who wander about the Continent of
Europe impeach the President unless they fiud that
he Canton of Uri, in Switzerland, recently,
the Conservative Republicans in the Senate
iu a state of mental vacuity. Since
slavery
Mr. Charles Mnlheini was condemned to a
are ready to vote him not guilty.
J.
was abolished in America, no
W.
C,
iffong remains
fine ot 800 francs for refusing to accept the
that equals this in magnitude. If the riotous
Presidency of the district tribunal.
The Fenians and the Reeorm League.—
demonstrations of the Devonshire
wages to save. Then oontes the wolf to the
door In spite of eo-opoiaticm. So it happens
that, in spite of the ingenious contrivances

—

people
hanging Dukes and setting Earls in the pill try, their acts would
have ttie secret sympathy, if they did uot
have the approval of impartial observers.
They have a right to rebel. It is very
were

but directed to

weir for the noblemau or the millionaire to
tell them of the social contract and its

violations

by their tumultuous acts, but
laboring men are uot the aggressors.—
The fundamental law of civilized society has
been already disregarded so far as they are
concerned. The contract theoretically was that
they should give up apart of their individual
rights in consideration of receiving justice and
protection from the State. Bnt there is no
justice or protection in tbe policy ol a State
the

■MM.

Under

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

A

in that
Stftfe pi part, ljut we tjjfinfc' uol by
any ipeqps .lur the wiio/e chauitejJo^H-ljeiievur the other party lias bcctf iu powcr.it
has been equally corrupt. We think there

There is

new phase of the Fenian
difficulty in
England. Various prominent and active member* of the Reform League have
publicly
avowed their sympathy with Fenian
principles. A Loudon letter gives tlm facts as lol-

lows:

The President'! experiment" in ltkifi was
looked upon witli geucral leniency, and it if
bad restored the Southern States, peaceful
nnd loyal members of the Union, its technicat
irregularities would unquestionably have been
overlooked, It failed. The President set himself in opposition to Congress. He tried to
explain away and defeat the lawn. He has a
last disregarded and violated a law of Congress, and we trust be wilt be demit witli as be
deserves. It the newspapers itavq reflected
the popular feeling, this ts its history. If they
have not, we know notj where
look for any
authentic data. Certainly no single ob»eiver
is competent U> generalize upon snob a topic
from Ins comparatively narrow experience.

The foregoing is

a

portion of the editor’s

comments upou our article on “The Lata
Elections in the South." That article was
written before the November elections. In
another
we think we can see
to. We
Cause not hitherto alluded
do not propose to discuss it now. We might

those elections

important

Massachusetts as a
explain
and IVee rum. These
aristocracy
of
triumph
hut they do
had a great deal to do with it,
uot cover the ground. We might explain
the election hi

the election in Ohio

on

the

assumption

that

—New Zealand

au organization so
powerful as the
League refuses to condemn such utterances as these, it looks as
though a crisis
were approaching.

Reform

A BIG GRAPEVINE IN CaUEORVIA —At MV.H-

'blto, near Santa Barbara, California, may he
seen a marvel little inferior to that of ibe
"big

t

trees for which the State is famous, ft is a
mammoth grape-vine planted liy a lady, Donover sixty-five years
ago,
slip which she had cut in Monterey
Comity for a liorse-whip. ft is trained on a

na

a

University.

Doyle,

Lieutenant Governor of New Brunsrecently victimized by a sharper.
Some weeks ago the General was accosted in
one of the streets of
.Fredericton by a tall,
soldierly-looking man, who introduced himself as Colonel Graham,
recently Military
Secretary to the Emperor Maximilian. He
said he had once belonged to the
General’s regiment. and had heard the General make a
brilliant speech on an occasion which he men-

wick,

was

tioned in the United Service Club. The too
credulous General invited Colonel Graham to

Government

—

de Dominguez,

from

is to have

But as a preliminary step, scholarships are to
be established, to enable scholars to pnrsue
tlielr studies in any university of established
reputation. These are to be competed for.

—The Toronto Globe relates how General

Mr. Beales, the President of the League
who is spending a tew weeks ar a French watering place, sent a letter to the League, condemning Fenianism. Mr. Lucratt objected to
its being published, because he felt that tlic
Irish people were fully justified in using physical force tested res* their wrongs, when they
had received such fearful provocation. Mr.
WUitford said the Irish people had been so
mnch trodden upon that it Would be wrong to
condemn them in this way. Mr. Cooper, after
700 yenrs of British wrongs, could not blame
the Irish tor resorting to force. They might he
imprudent, but he hilly sympathized with
them. Mr. Odger said the Irish had good reason to be displeased with English rule, and if
he was au Irishman he would he a. Fenian
Ireland would never make an impression upon her rnlers until she knocked some of them
down, whether in the way of Hyde Park railings or otherwise he did not know. They had
as much right to sympathize with the Fenian
as with the Roman movement.
When

AGENTS FOR

TIN TYPES,

wrfes of W indsrir Castle. The trouble
Devonshire is that, the tvnrkiiVgmen.

AND

(jrloves,

l>rii£T«, M«dtclnc«i, Dye*
stnflVi, AVIimIow GIuns.

____

to

JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk * Treas.

October 12-d‘Jm

septWtf

willi

The (.'Mine mt ihc PrmMMl-Impeech-

BA l.E BY

Stable, South Street. He was
last faith? Fosier Palmer one-ball
in
1.22. By Davjct Averill, Esq., last summer,
fuiie
in a common
wagon, a mile In 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the
kind in all harness, airaid
of nothing, and saddle,
stand* wthout hitching. He is a
bright hay, stands 15.2*a hands high, and weighs 10G0
pounds.
For terms,
to J. W. Robinson or Math&c.,
& Thomas. apply
He is sold for no fault, the owner
ews
beiog about to leave the city.

lightning* vapidityr' even

English

so

‘The best in the world.

ALLEN LEWIS, Boofhbav,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.

^Livery
driv Ti

spread

composed of

Princesse Kid ©loves,

and

I.YMAN SON * TO BEY, Agent.,
110 Commercial at.
Portland, May 22,1667.
may23dti

1

not

that has left them to starve in the midst of
boundless resources. So far as they are concerned organized society is practically identical with barbarism, and exists only for the
protection of a privileged class. There remains, then, tbe right of revolution.

Hosiery

directors:

j

the

twasuntry is

up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle c^n l>e launched while
the one-on the upper remains, or lioth can be bail leu
up together and both launched together.
There Is fourteen feet ot water on tlie lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the
sun 011 both sides.
They are built« f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Air. Edward <h Loring, of Proviucetown, Mass.
There will be
constantly on hand, suitable
material for repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to liave our
friends call on us.

kept

I

iu tlie woi*M

But co-operafiou does not create wealth.
It saves the workingman's wages;
hut it
sometimes, yes, often, happens tliat he has no

The Market

IVliddle Mlreet.

noticeT

NO. 3 FBBK BTRiET BLOCK,
September 17, dtf

FDR

to

as

octSeodtl

Goodxflor

&

Nails, Spikes and

a,t

sunset.

Coating!

SUITS,

AL!

CLIFFORD,

Solicitor of

all kinds of Woolens and Trimmiugs, for Men’s
Boys’ wt ir. Now I9 the lime to buy youf fall
and winter goods. Give him a call. AlWa\9 closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening

Cloths!

large

«

W.

V

Counsellor

and
and

Machine t

_

a

low

A full

%W" Tim attention of the trade ia respctfblly solicited.
John N. Weston.
John F. Rand,
Ortohcr

received

prices so

Broadcloths,

BEST IN USE!

Cloths!

MO

Stock

GOODS S

CASH

to

FOR THE

Sewing
THE

Bought

and will tell lor

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES,

Weed

ehtib*

Lace Collars

AQ&NTS

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Blacjt aad Colored Hi I ha, Mrriaoo, 1»
prcaa Clothe, Popliue, Wiaeeye,
Tacoce aad other
forhe

ah

ALSO

7T

b k u o r a l

Exchange Street

This company issues Polit ies on Horses nnd oilier Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

Hosiery and Gloves,

variety of other goods too

Julysdtt

BUYERS

S. B. COWELL

Taunton Copper Co.
BANKERS 4 BROKERS,
Y ellow Metal and Copper Sheathing
NO. IS EXCHANGE
STREET,
FOR

to

02 MIDDLE ST BEET,
Marrett A Four's New Block, where may be tcnud a
lull aasortmout ot Leather Belting, as cheat., and
equal to any In New England. Belling anil Loon.

S~00,000.

pleasure
announcing to his friends,
Velvets of all Shades, TAKESpatrons,
and the public generally, that
lias taken

And a large
mention.

R,

NO.

CONN.

M

‘‘"•‘And Buttons !

Skirts, Laces,

J. Smith & Co.)

673,000.

HARTFORD,

stpm

a

tc

Manufacturer of Leather Belting.
Has removed

Stock Insurance Company, 1867

Live

Bullet*.”

Ast,

l»ul.u4uo (Iowa) Tun, . make*

a

a17;

v

BUM WE

I Successor

HART FORD

helhg filled with

as

OFFER

H.M

$4,700,000.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

Just

Ileselt ine,

may wish to favor u| with a call.
! S. M. K.Ni«iH r,
Bfnj. E. Haskliln*.
; Portland, July 6-dIt

Grain.
,,
»7encea“l,:‘'id Keazer, Esq E. MeKenney &
Co., W. & C. li. Millikeii, .1. It. Carroll, Lsq., T. H.
Weston A Co.
T
*

(Jan be loand

KNIUIIt,

^Formerly of Uotfcir Holt Bating Home,
4^ouln inform fiis friends and the public that

hutny new

Metre hem ts l

to

M.

House.

a
9ee

131 Broad street.,

}
fcy^T&rtieulur attention given
ot Flour and

a

Mcdnl I

Eating

EMO

j

,

PORTLAND,

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18C6,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
ggp^Anniyil Distributions ill Cash...£21
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also “Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wovkfor the above Co.
RUFUS NMAhh A MON,
Apply to
fel9dtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me

Worsted Goods,

LAJIIE8 & GENTLEMEN,
Urn old site, bui few rods below., where they
£leai
tlmnld K* pleased to
the 018 Castomets and

_PORTLAND.

E- D. Appleton.

!

Notice to Land Holders.

Re-opened

(Op/tostfe Foot of Chestnut,)

Samuel Freeman, I

&olcl

Only

8.

IN

FUKMTIIRE!

Commission

Exposition

Union Street

WALTER COREY & CO.,

FebSdtf

>iaam.A.

MK

And Ship Joiner.

AND

ihb.hc

O’DU KOCHJSK, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
I>AY WOUK. Can furnish First Class workuur
anil material ol all description.
KpHidfeuce AMERICAN HOTJSE.
India Street, Portland.
A-ugnn nth. 1866
ftpg2(Kltt

UT drcnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors. Sash and Blimls made

MANnf'ACTURKRS

at

Asnjedari W American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Eftsfaflofr ol 18C7, was given to the Machines Manutaci uretl by this Company of which EUas Howe, jr,
is President. The first and host Machine In the
world tor Family use or Manufacturers,
Ail orders sent tn WM. W. 1/OTHROP,' or
[MOUSE, LOTH KOP ,V DVF.K, will reeeive prompt
au22dtl
[attention,

■*

Ship

HoweflMuu M'dfHne Triumphant
—

1-4 Commercial Wtreel,
(Thomas Block,)

W. II.

I hag* ,iimm

Material
furnished at short notice,

1813.

Organized

mer

f

H

MUTUAL l

In

E

H

julyl3dtt

18(U-5,

Ketc and Choice
Goods
r

{

Sewing Machine

July 1, tftCT.

paymoul,

B. P. FUOtt, Agent.

Agency 88 Linton St, Portland.

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of
nuOr i

Street,

Consisting ot

T. BROWN & CO..

Co.

are

1

KuUdiii^

THROUGH THEIR AGENTS

N«w Eneland Iflutnnl
Life Insurance Gomp’y,

No, 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
Which

Blinds !

—

Prepared

WITH THE

No. 89 Middle

AND

STREET,

THK

Stores

From New York,

...

&

And have taken

LAN CASTKB IIALL !

Law, The Howe

at

turner, Pino, Sprnoe, ke.,
1

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

<!OMPANIES,

PURELY

dtt

j t^ice&rpason^bl,).

(('“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,

Fohes

Portia ml,

Business,

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAIWCK* COUK1,.
Wall Nlmi,
New lark CUf.

Commission

FIRST (.Tli AM*
and at satisfactory rates.

have

that

Goods

Fancy

given,

BOARDING AND BAITING

!

WO

to.the

Orlftitlis.

A

Portland, May 97, 1WJ7.

i

.JOHN JE. DOW', Jr.,

General

I

Weston,

a

KING,

jane 12dt!

H

busi-

OPPOSITE MABRETT, POOR A CO., and

GPa'PbMt, J^pRY^^TABlLEb

Counsellor and

our

announce
public
they
W^OULD
dor wed copartnership lor the transaction of
retail

WarelioHae Floor*.

unit

he very best

PORTLAND, ME.

or

Nialih

&*«#,

the

,3r

43

Kami &

Promptly attended to.

Middle 8t.,

1\

PHOTO

store

M

On the Old Site occupied by them previous
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JVI.

Gas Fixtares !

__

It is more, durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to ^bfeHbot.1 {mw f>dfaW m at»V place* wnerc a sol
ill permanent Hoor is required, lor two-thirds the
priced Brickor Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
i lm subscribers having purchased the night to lay
Mi^TOirhetem thfsWty are now prepared tolay any1 hlng from aGarden-walk to a Street-crossing.
zih Every Walk warranted to give pertcct satlsf action.
Order* Left at No. G South Hireel,

*HL,l#lt

iOBftm OB

lor

■'

*f

interests and secured all the
facilities of the two iirms now combined, we are able
to cany the urokst links in every department of
Insuratrce in

are now prepared to tarnish them as low as they
be part based In Boston.
Oar .stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest and most fashionable atjles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give ns a call before purchagbig elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1'.*. dtt

Street Paving, i Tossings,
fellnm,

BABCOCK,,

LIVERMORE.

JOHN

DEGRINO,

JOHN

tor

ot

Insurance Company’s Block.

and

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

stleniiT. bomtoia

name

EXCHANGE

Ocean

Block, 297 Congress St.

OF

Yanifclws, J a pasts, &c.
:** broad

use

IS

can

Pavement

LARKABEK

riAS removed horn Oentrul Wharf to Jflcliard»X son’s Whari Commercial Street, opooette Cotton Street, whore he wilt be
happy to see ‘all his oId
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones
Orders

ARK NOW

NO.

titfum/pnl Gas Fittings,

Ihh; W’>7"

tbe beat ahd cheapest in

W.

*4.

Mli.

VAL^

t>

Paper

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin Swan,

and

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
«*■##**■. *umi»* Be., Be.,

REDDY, Proprietor.

'if th* ;(:/!

Concrete

LIVERMORE,

AUGUSTINE

‘‘*'**
M. H.

same.

jan9.itf

njLk,

as

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

_

wuPMJH MsMlljJGSPiM, tiitirf lArati<i%)
Portland. Tl»e<e goods have been selected with great
care nud csoeuaaUy adapted to thdlakhkninble trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satfotiidiou guaranteed.
A caii i$ inspect Lully solicited. Thankful to friend#
Trir pa*t pnirtmage, hoping to meTit a continuance of
■'

Ooods I

_I'OHTLAND,

Having purchased the

AND JOBBERS OF

-AN1J-

business

under the firm

SMITH'S,

Mortan

Eastern Express Office,
XTKKKT,

over

BEM

General Insurance Agents,

—

We lmve connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness or

-IATS, CAPS, PITHS,

oc24dlm

AND —h-

Best Kids I

&

nov2Jtl

DEAI.KK IN

ILK.N 18 H 1X0

Buildiup.

Alheoeuin

r.

FI IfM.

together in

tliat need no warrant, at

£0 Confess St.

^jtl

AND

A. la

V

F.

MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LA*W,

H

; The subscribers have this day associated themselves

KKANTEb,

\VA

Ti'eibiisse

REDDY,

•

Gray, Lufkin, & Perry,

PAIR

IWjKV

<>

see

•

SMITH'S.

d

Underwriters,

NEW'

a*

impress Kid Gloves!

Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest

.Scpiy^ib^r

M

K

JAMES

UNDERWRITERS

Trot#?* Akaa/WaI

>

Balmoral How, aa Hood
Hotnr Kail, at

niiaaM’

AT

Ware.

Ten Utils, Carters. Cake Baskets,
Spoous. Forks, Ae.

Mill,

Merino Hose,

Hose,

Fleeced

_

Silver Plated

BUCKBVlI.tlK.k. C.'

DEALERS
fciock. Orders solicited.

MEXJUINO VKKV LOW.

Melodeous, Organs, Guitars,*
Flutinas Music Boxes, Con-‘
certinas, AceorOeona, Tam bo lines, Flutes, Flagoolets, Pi cal oh, Clan-mets. Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cafes, lookin'! Glpsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, RodBug
Rerser, Pictures and Frames, Faney Baskets, Chiltiren’sOarriagep and a great variety of otlan articles.
Old Piano* Taken iu Rxchausc for New.
B^Tianos and Melodcons tuned and :o

PLaBodI,

HOLDEN &

SMITH’S.

Ladies’ Under Vests!

FORTES,
{JIANO
Violins, Banjos,

LAW,

also

«C

CO+,

Agents

FH CENIX,
of Hartford, Conn
MEK< MAttTM,
of Hartford, “
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, ♦<
CIT1 FI UK,
of Hartford, “
of Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC JUUTUAIj ofExeter, N.H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofove on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
UgF** Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companion were among the tirst to pay their
losses
by the great fir«‘ in this city, without subjecting the lusured'to vexation, discount or expense of
kind.
any
augCOdtf

Jet Trimmings and
Drew and Cloak Dutton?, at

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORK STREKT.

And

ribbon^!

i*KdY

sept3-d3m

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

SMITH’S.

Velvet

IVo. 355 Congress Street,

ArnlJ dtl

A.

Ac

All shades and widths:

—

J. J. M A YB URY,

General Insurance

AT-

a lieu l

llay, chartering

Variety!

83A8FS, SA0K8, HOODS, &o„
PBAY

the

to

Insurance S

W. I). LITTLE &

Shawls in Great

Fivo-Twentie*

tew

Exchange St., Portland.

Fire

WORSTED GOODS!

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders ot Five-Twen-.
ties ot 1862, a« al ihe present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and stfll retain an equally good bond.
August Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes rashed.
E-IT* tfWd. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bousrnt and sold.
septl7dtf

Street*

n

.are now

ii

M. B. BAG ft,
Agent for the "fate ot Maine.

General
HT Office 65

AND

—

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than!
those recently oflbtcd by Government, on August:

CHESTNNT

OF

Edwards St Co.)

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

no21dt

Fore and 1 Exchange Mtrreti.

Sevau-Thirt'esinto the

REMOVED TO

HAH

of fi.

(Formerly of the Hruj

INCLUDING

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
C.

%Vateh
ienelrr Repairing
as cheap as can be Uotio in t\.rtiaud.
Call au«i
tor yourselves.
oc2Wdlm

Insurance*

Thirty

»ug6dtf__

Broker anti Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

I

)

ME

d. »w*ih»x.¥,

as

to attend to

—

lit Ti' offers the Greatest Security: tor by a recent
Act of the Lectalatuie of the State Of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Snpcrlntendant of t/ie Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the Department, and a cerlUlcale that
the Policy Is scoured by pledge ofPublic Stocks under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the bolder
as a Nat ion al Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot issue.
3 i Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th
days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any peison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company mu upp.y to
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efcftlOTl. “ For most ef the time
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last teri years the Republican party ha* had
eohtrol lit' the Legislature of New YIJrt.
Uurfl g all that time, according to testimony
from both sices, legislation lias been a matterofsale. Ttiis may account Jitr the change
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trellis about ten feet from the ground,and covnow a space of ninety-threo leet by about
fifty. The circumference of the trunk, five ininohes from the ground, is three feet three
and a half inches, and eight feet high, just below the branches it measures four feet and
three inches; it bears about eight tliousaud
pounds of grapes per annum, and is said almost to support the family which own it.
ers

declared that
Horace Oreei.y having
“smoking is the vilest, most detestable abuse
of his corrupted sensual appetite whereof man
is capable,” the Cleveland Herald surmises
that this may account for the
antipathy to (Jen. Grant.

philosopher’s

House,

and made much of him

introducing him to the dignitaries of the province, and replenishing his pockets, while lm
was waiting inipsticntly for remittances from
England, with several hundred pounds sterling. The Colonel’s drafts on his “London
agent”havc been sent back to Fredericton, and
the Colonel has disappeared, vanished as suddenly as he came. The last trace of him was
lost at To-onto.
—At the New York Theatre adr inutization
of Ttev. Henry Ward Beecher’s story of New
England life, “Norwood,” was to be brought
out on Monday night. The novel ended in
the number «f the Lodger which was publisho’clock that day, and the last scene of
ed at
in the evening would reprothe

play

p-oilueed

tbu spirit of the last chapter upon the
called theatrical enterstage. This may ho
duce

prise-.

—Last week a girl iu New York brought a
suit against one Herbert, a German tailor, on
complaint that he and his wife had utilised her
and refused to pay her dues—16 cents
tor

making pantaloons. Hetlicrt

when

was

a pair
arrested,

it appeared that he received 56 cents
per pair for the work, tnakiug a profit ot 40
cents out 1)1 the poor girl. The Justice compelled him to pay the sewing girl, and held
Mrs. Herbert to bail for the assault Justice
Mansfield spoke of Herbert’* offence us inexcommon thieving, and
pressibly meaner than
it he had the
added that he would cheerfully,
exemplary punishment upon
power, impose
wife.
both husband and

•

+
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tant to
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hopeless.

The Alabama convention ab been by a
Cum-kbheau.—The New York World has a
who

writes ot the Convention in session there with
such poor wit as a copperhead may command.
Concerning the four Maine men, to whom we
have previously referred as members of the

present liquor law, that the temperance

as follows:
Alfred E. Buck, of Maine, is not otherwise
notieable than lor the singularity ot his sobriquet in Mobile, which he “represents"
M. D. Stanwood defies effort to locate him.
It is thought, however, that he is from Massachusetts, where he has a brother. He lias
been a cattle drover to California and is credited with several negro disturbances moro or
less serious in this State.
B. W. Norris, of Maine, is a truly loyal man.
He was a United States Commissary, has
bought a large plantation, and is a large wau,
with a large beard and a high forehead, and
a wide nostril—two of them—that scent treason in every gale.
Major Norris cannot abide
rebel preachers, but the savor of a Union cleric iB sweet unto his soul. Therefore he vigorously insisted to-day that none but a“safe”
chaplain should be elected, and on that roek
tho convention split into adjournment.
Charles A. Miller, of Maine, wears the second of the two clean shirts in the Convention.
He was for six years clerk of the Maine House
of Representatives, and is an ex-Federal army

amendatory
we

clause

without

equivocaton.

If

want seven constables or other mortificaso.
There are men iu this
us say

Convention who have not the cause of Temperance at heart; they are only awaiting de-

taking their leave of us.
Rev. Mr. Fletcher thought all in the Convention were acting in good faith.
Gen. Hall defended himself against any in-

velopments before

Tuscaloosa, is

said by tho
Alabama lawyer

timation. indirectly .made by Rev. Mr. Maguire,
that he was uot acting in good faith. He was
favor of bo indefinite declaration of views.
Hou.N. Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, said that
while the Convention should declare that it
will stand by the present liquor legislation,
still it should declare itself ready to adopt such
mortifications as experience may hereafter
iu

show to be advisable.
The second and third resolutions were now
referred for a re-draft to a special committee,

mentary :
there was aoine*!ittle misunderstanding about just what time the Portlaud
folks transferred Gen. S. to the “Augusta authorities.” It seems a little strange to us that
if Gen. Caldwell ordered these things, the bills
should not have been paid as any bills against
the State are paid.
seems

to

wit:

Hall, DTesser,
remaining resolutions, submit-

Fletcher, Dingley,

Monger. The
ted by the committee, weTe then adopted.
Rev. Mr. Snow, of Auburn, expressed himself strongly for moral influence in the tempernce reform. He would put the law and
love together. He would uot have the Convention emphasize legal enactments alone,—

There was no misunderstanding. The Portland Committee took charge of Gen. Sheridan’s party at the Revere House in Boston,
Monday morning. He was regarded as the
guest of the city from that moment. Monday

he would not have the impression go abroad
that the temperance men of the State are not
simply hard-hearted prosecutors, for it was

evening the Committee inquired of Gen. Caldwell when he desired to take charge of Gen.
Sheridan, and were told,“To-morrow morning,
after breakfast,.” Tuesday morning General
Caldwell ordered carriages and cigars, after
breakfast, and of course expected to pay for
them. The bills were never presented to the
City Government, and plainly ought not to
have been, though if they had been we have no
doubt they would have been paid. Has there
not been rather more than talk enough about
such an exceedingly small matter?

generous: they believed
in the moral seutiment of men. He' woiild
have temperance meetings held tnroughout
the State With the law let us dose up the
uot true.

They

were

dens of iniquity; with other means let us win
the people to ouselves.
Hnn. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, made
a strong appeal for all to sink trivial preferences.
lithe Convention failed to do just what,
in every respect, each one desired, yet he hoped
all would go home and uphold the Convention.
Ae did not approve of all that was done at

Augusta last winter, yet he had stood by the
temperance enactments. As tor the result in
Massachusetts, he believed it would ultimately advance the prohibition cause.

Fobmai. Transfer of Alaska to the UniStates.—Tbe formal transfer of Russian
America to tbe United States Government
took place on October 10, through Captain

ted

Adjourned till 7

Festrechoff, Acting Commissioner on behalf
of Russia, and Major Gen. Rousseau on the
part of our Government. The ceremony is

freemen,

Van

he would have

gone

showu their honesty. Now the General happens to be one of that class of men that never
believed in their honesty, and so is his
Fkiknd Joan.
responded to the

p. u.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Aroostook can boast of the first skating carnival. The Pioneer says quite a snow storm
visited that region on Wednesday the 6th,
inst., and between two and three inches of
The weather suddenly changed
snow fell.
and became cold, and on Thursday the Presque
Isle stream was frozen over. The boys and
girls took advantage of it, put on their skates
and had a jolly time.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Dr. Jackson,State Assayerfor Massachusetts
has assayed samples of ore from the Industry
silver mine. He says the value of this ore is
8 oz. 60 grains of silver per ton of the concentrated ore worth $11 nearly, silver being put at
*1 35 per oz. The value of the rock before
concentration will be 2 1-2 oz. of fine silver, or
$3.37 per ton. Dr. Jacksou remarks that this
discovery of silver in magnesian, white or gray
pyrites, is new and of much interest.
Mr. A. B. Caswell, one of the prominent citizens of Farmington, died suddenly of typhoid
tever in Washington, D. C., last Sunday. At
the time of his death he was a clerk in the
Freedmen’s Bureau, under Gen. Howard. His

remains, says the Chronicle are to be brought
to Farmington Hill for interment.
David C. Morrill of Farmington and Ozel E.
Houghton of Weld, have been appointed trial
justices by the Governor and council.
Mark G. Walker of Phillips, raised this season on seven-eighths of an acre of land, thirty
bushels and two

Met according to adjournment. A committee of three from each couuty was chosen to
call county conventions throughout the State.
Rev. L. J. Fletcher of Gardiner, Hon. B. M.
Rolierls of Stockton, and C. A. Stackpole o^
Portland, were chosen Executive Committee

I

quarts of

excellent wheat.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says Mr. Win. P. Wbitehouse of
Getchell’a Corner, Vassalhoro. attempted to
take his life Tuesday evening by cutting his
throat, but was alive on Wednesday morn-

ing.
The Committee on investigation of the management of the Asylum for the insane are now
in session at the Asylum and ready to hear all
parties interested in the presentatiou of facts
bearing npon tho subject.
There will be a grand temperance mass
at Granite Hall in Augusta, on Friday of next week, 22d inst., under the aus-

meeting

pices of the temperance organization knowu
as the Temple of nouor. There will he a free
discussion of the principles involved in the

present liquor

and constabulary laws.
The Committee on the Assumption of the
War Debts of tho towns are now in session at
the State House for the full examination of

the question.
Mrs. S. Thompson of Winthrop, has
make three hundred and nine pounds of
butter from two half Jersey eows, between
April 1st and Nov. 1st, according to the Bul-

letin,
KNOX COUNTY.

Gen. W. H. Titcomb, of Rockland, broke
one of his legs, last Saturday evening, a little
above the ankle, by slipping upon a plank, as
learn from the Democrat.
The Thomaston correspondent of the Bangor
Whig gives the resalt of ship building tho past
season in that town.
Two ships—one of 1538
and oue of 1320 tons—and four schooners—279,
we

217,173 and 91 tons have been completed, makink an aggregate of3624 tons, new measurement. Another ship of 1400 to 1500 tons is on
the stocks in the yard of Messrs. Stetson, Gerry &Co., to be finished in the spring.
The Democrat says the engineers are finding
a very favorable route for the Knox and Lincoln railroad on the southern line which they
The m^ uot billy, soil
are following.
tree from ledge, and the distance will be
four or five miles shorter than the route first

surveyed. They are

near

Waldoboro now,

on

the way westward.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

A bold attempt at robbery, as wo learn frpm
the Whig, was made on Tuesdaynight by a
fellow, who entered the house of Mr. Pattee,
in Bangor, and after ransacking the lower
part of tho bouse and obtaining nothing, proceeded up stairs to Mrs. Pattee’s room (Mr. P.
town for Galveston on business for
the winter the day before) and, made preparations to put her under the influence of chloroform, in which it is supposed he partially succeeded. Ue then went to opening and exam-

haying left

the drawers in the room in search undoubtedly of money, supposing that Mr. Pattee of course left a considerable sum with his
wife—which he did, but it was in the bank.
Before the scoundrel concluded his work Mrs.
P. recovered her presence of mind, jumped out
of bed and attempted to grapple the villain,
thus arousing her daughter, who slept in a

ining

adjoining, and
alarmed the burglar
room

whose cries for
that he sprang

help so
through

the door, down stairs, and made good his escape-dropping a “jimmy” in his progress
through the yard, which was afterwards lonnd
by the officers.
The Whig says the Penobscot river was open
last year till Dec. 13th, and the ground was not
snow to any considerable depth
till after the l9t of January—the lumbering
teams not being able to do much till after that
date.
People are prognosticating an early
closing this year—but we do not see any particular signs of it. We are quite likely to have
three weeks more of open navigation, as that
would not bring us to the average date of clos-

covered with

ing.
There was

a

slight flirt of snow, in Ban-

Wednesday

gor

morning, whitening

the

ground.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Col. Thomas D. Robinson, who died a few
days since in Bath, as we learn from the
Times, went to that city when he was about 20
years of age and commenced life as a clerk in
aetore.
Subsequently he was successfully engaged as a merchant, and when the old Bath
Bank w as established he was chosen cashier,
which office he held the whole term of the
bank's existence. At a later period be suc-

Joseph Bewail as president of the
Sagadahoc bank, and performed tire duties of
that office with much ability for about twenty
years. At the same time he was investing
largely in ship buildiug, the well remembered
ceeded Gen.

ships United Slates, Old England aud New
England, being in large part owue d by him.—
Dating the last half dozen of his four
years, Col. Robinson has lived in
retirement as well he might.

score

comparative

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A Rockland correspondent of the Baugor
A very generWhig relates the *ollowing:
ous and accommodating railroad—the road
from Calais to Princeton—carries Indians at
half price, and ministers and their families for

nothing. A few weeks sinoe, while passing on
that road, a gentleman spoke to a minister
about an old man who was sick unto death,
aud wished him to call and pray with him.
The clergyman arresting the gentleman, and
asked the conductor if be could stop the cars
ten minutes for that
purpose. So the iron
horse stood
the
on the track while

minister

quietly

and bis friend hastened to the poor
bouse in the woods and offered
prayer.”
Hay is held at $20 per ton in Machias.
Ebenezer Albee, of
Whitneyville, aged' 84
years, was in his barn on the 24*h inst., in the
enjoymont oi usual health. Suddenly be complained of dizziness, was taken to the house,
and in less than an hour he was dead.
man

Dealing

s

Robert Pinkbam of Steuben, aged 81 years,
heard the news of the death of a sou at sea in
the evening aud died she next morning, as we
learn from the Machias Union.
The mills at Machias are still in operation,
says the Union. The cold snap for two days
last week was unfavorable, but it was followed
by a rain.
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home

than that had they been honest? 1
think uot, for every true lover of his country
would have thanked God with tears inhiseyes
that the Republican party had restored the old
Union of our fathers. But the sequel has

j

KNTE A

J

prestige

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

thus described:
At ihree o’clock P. M. a battalion of United
States troops, under command of Major Chas.
G. Wood, of the 9th Imantry, was drawn up in
line in front of the Governor's residence,
where tbe transfer took place. By half-past
of the Maine State Alliance.
three a large concourse of people had assemLetters were read by Rev. Mr. Fletcher from
bled, comprising Americans, Russians of all
classes, Creoles and Indians, all eager to wit- Hon. Anson P. Morrill, Senator Wilson of
ness tbe ceremonies.
Precisely at the last- Mass., and Hon. Woodbury Davis of Portland.
named hour the Russian forts and fleet fired
Mr. Fletcher then went on to say that he liesalutes in honor of the lowering of the Russian flag; hut the flag would not come down.
lieved there would be speedy reaction in MassaIn lowering it torp its entire width close
by chusetts. In Maine, while he would not advise
the halliards, and floated from the crosstiv«-s,
the temperance men to bolt from the Repubsome forty feet from the ground.
Three Ruslican party, should our legislators prove recresian sailors then attempted to ascend the inch
and n half guy ropes
the flagstaff,
aut toduty, he would advise them to bolt these
supporting
but each failed to reaeb his national emblem.
recreant legislators and make sure of better
A fourth ascended in a boatswain's chair,
ones next time.
seized tlic flag and threw it in a direction diuun 1-niiou
.Tom till A N V**. <** wuwniiw,
rectly lieneatli him; but the motion of the
wind carried it off, mid mined nrnnatl"•ofTTand received with applause. He proposed
ery heart. Five iiiinuu*^<m lowering of
to discuss the Constabulary law. He did not,
the Russia'- -«<»frtne stars aud stripes went
gracefully up, floating handsomely and free, by any means, regard it as perfect, yet he was
Mr. Geo. Dovell Rousseau having the honor of
not now prepared to submit it to the LegislaHinging the flag to the breeze, and the United ture elect for
modification, as be was not sure
States steamers Ossipee and Resaet at the
same time honoring the event
by firing salutes. of the complexion of that Legislature. He apAs the Russian flag was lowered Capt. Fesproved most of the views of the Attorney Gentrechoff stepped forward aud addressed Gen.
eral. He did not believe there was to-day an
Rousseau as follows:
open grogshop or bar in this State. The pres“General: As Commissiouer of his Imperial
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, I now trans- ent law is effective; it does pay. He had
fer and deliver the territory of Russian Amersome twenty-six deities at a cost of $25,000
ica, ceded by His Majesty to tbe United or
$30,000. Will not cost the State more than
States.”
Gen. Rousseau, in response, as the Ameri$30,000; but will save the State $1,000,000.
can flag ascended said:
Read a letter from Judge Tapley commending
“Captain: As Commissioner on bebalf of the the Constabulary law. Mr. Nye thought the
United States Government, I receive and acopposition to the law was due to its effectivecept tbe same accordingly.”
Several ladies witnessed the ceremonies,
He believed that his depness not to its cost.
among them Princess Makosatoff, Mrs. Gen.
uties throughout the State had been faithinl
Davis and Mrs. Major Wood. The Princes*
men.
They were instructed not to prosecute,
wyrt audibly as the Russian flag went down.
would cease offending
The transfer was conducted In a
purely di- if the oftendiug parties
plomatic aud business-like manner, neither upon first being notified that they must do so.
bouquets nor speeches billowing. The entire
The resolutions were now finally acted uptransaction was concluded in a few hours, the
Ossipee, with the Commissioner on board, on and are as iollows:
Resolved, that, as the representatives of the
steaming into the harbor at eleven o’clock in
tlie forenoon, and at four o’clock in the aftertemperance people of Maine, in Convention
noon a dozen American flags floated over tbe
assembled, we affirm our uncompromising adherence to the principle of prohibition which
newly horn American city of Sitka.
has become the settled policy of the State,
we pledge ourselves to resist, by all proper
and
There has been a mistaken impression that
means, and especially at the ballot-box, any atSurratt is to be tried at the present term of the
to open tbe flood gates of demoralizaSupreme Court in the District of Columbia. tempt
tion, misery and crime, by a return to the liTbe criminal term does not,in fact,begin till Decense
system.
Resolved, tbat the amendment ot the act of
cember. At that time Judge Fisher, who preratified by the people of this State and
1888,
sided at the former trial, will be on the bench,
bearing all the moral torce of a constitutional
but tbe District Attorney has not yet decided
provision, has made the prohibitory law efficient beyond our expectations, and cannot be
whether be will bring up the case again or not.
essentially modified or repealed without disturbing the basis of all our prohibitory legisPolitical Nolen.
lation.
Resolved, that while we do not claim that the
In con vers ition with a prominent Southern
Constabulary Act of 1867 is perfect in all its
politician a few days since, Chief Justice parts,
we are thus for more than satisfied with
Chase remarked that he was more Radical in
the experiment ol that law and are prepared to
name than in fact, and added
stand by the principles on which it rests.
that be was
Resolved, that we recognise the law as only
troubled with indiscreet friends.
an auxiliary in the temperance reform; that
Arkansas makes up the number of five
the greatest aud most permanent results, with
States that have voted for a convention under
the blessing ol God, must come from proper
moral restraints and the general inculcation df
the Recon8tructioti acts. There is no doubt
the principles of total abstinence, by precept
that the remaining five will take the same
and example.
course,for the white majority in Arkansas was
Resolved, that we recognize, in the labors of
larger than in any other State.
Rev. L. J. Fletcher, Agent of our temperance
in the establishment of upwards
The last Tribune i8 almost as
amusing as the organization,
comprising 10,000
Argus. It speaks of Grant as “a general of of 200 Cold Water Legions,
children in this State, a work which promises
whose political
principles absolutely nothing the grandest results for our causeJ^y educating
is known.
But in another
place it makes a the rising generation in the principles and
suggestion that is really striking. Speaking of practices of total abstineuce.
Resolved, that the exigencies of the hour deJeff. Davis it says that bis trial for
leading the mand ot every friend of temperance bis utrebellion in behalf of slavery *hould be
most efforts, to maintain the high position
before
Maine has achieved as the foremost State of
a jury made up in part of
if only
the Union in the cause of temperance reform.
for the historic justice, not to say
dramatic
The Convention concluded with brief adbeauty and harmony, of such ajdcrmuement.
The Taunton Gazette stfjrs of Mr. Wendell dresses by Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Waterville,
J. O. Winship, of Gorham, Rev. Dr. Torsey, ot
Phillips: “We heard him say, in an address
Kent’s Hill, Rev. Mr. Hteere, of Lewiston, and
delivered in this city, at a time when lie had
by M. L. Stevens, of Portland. These addressno eulogy to
that
for
Abraham
Lincoln,
spare
es agreed
In spirit with what had been said beof the two men whom lie would have preferred
fore and with the
to see seated in the Presidential
spirit of the Convention. Mr.
chair, his first StC’-ons
recapitulated the work performed by
choice would lie Andrew
his
and
Johnson,
the Convention, and
expressed himself highly
second,General Butler.”
pleased at the result. The Convention had
Gen. Grant is still
with vigor.
retrenching
in
been characterized,
au eminent
He forbids the
degree, by
employment of civilians about
and firmness. He did
not believe,
post head quarters, and prescribes more econ- moderation
the
with
Attorney
General,
that
the
old law
omical methods of letting contracts
than are
He
was sufficient for all places.
now in vogue.
thought the
all
else
remainrepeal of the Constabulary act,
Another Southern editor, a Texas
man, has
as
would leave us worse off than uncalled on Gen. Grant and
tried|to do a little po- ing now,
der the old law.
Adjourned sine die, after
litical pumping.
The general flanked him
Barlow.
once or twice, but the fellow would
singing the Doxology.
not take
the hint until Gen. Grant
told
him that
flatly
lie had
Mk. Seward’s secret negotiations for the
nothing to say and did not want the
editor to ray
purchase of St. Thomas for the sum of $7,000,anything in his behalf.
n
000 have been ’‘blown upon,’’aud the prospects
resident read Ids address in
response
to the serenade of
tor
are materially
damaged. A worse
Wednesday night from thanahargaiu
McCracken is responsible—the hurricane.
manuscript.
Hamlet said to the
players:
Let your clowns speak no
The desirability of a naval station where hunmore than is set
down for them.
dreds of lives aud $10,000,000 worth of properOur dispatches of
yesterday morning spoke ty are destroyed in a single gale is questioned.
of the stormy session o! the
Democratic
Chief Justice Bigelow of Massachusetts
cus at Concord on the
night previous to the
Convention. The reason was that the notori- has decided to retire from the bench and acous John H.
George, of Concord, wanted to pre- cept the place of Actuary of the Massacbusetta
Life Insurance
sent the true Democratic principles in the
Company. Justice Hoar will
platform, while Mr. Rokes of Ossippee held doubtless succeed him.
that they could
carry the State only by preWhipple has been employed to write
senting false ones.
the life of ex-Qov.
Andrew.
--

hear, lor

j

men

tions, let

Genbical SiiKituiAN Again.—The Gardiner
Journal copies our explanation ot the misapprehension about hack hire and other hills connected with Gen. Sheridan’s departure for Augusta, admitting that perhaps “the Portlanders were
right,” hut with the following comIt

there to

Vieinity.

!Vcw .iiiverlucuieuisi Ihil I>ay.

j

heart sick. There I beg your pardon, for 1
think he told the truth from the simple h»et
that in the darkest days of the rebellion a wailing cry came up from the leaders of the party
or 1 sink,
at Washington, “Help me. Cassius,
6r In other words, Congress passed almost
unanimously the so-called Crittenden resolu
tion, “This war is waged in no spirit of oppression,” &c., words so familiar to the American
people that it is unnecessary to rejieit them
here. Under that rallying cry the Democracy
throughout the country sprang to arms, and
under that cry the rebellion was subdued, and
1 ask you could any party have had a better

wero

satisfy him of the great efficiency of the present law. That mere fact will give us strength
in the coming struggle. He thought the modifications suggested by Attorney-Gen. Frye
were
worthy of consideration; but there
must be no repeal.
Rev. Mr. Maguire, of Waterville, thought the
temperance men should be plain spokeu; we
should endorse the Constabulary act aud the

major.

old

youth,

had gone too far.
£ev. Mr. Jackson declared lnmselt against
repeal of the Constabulary. He had heard
enough from the Attorney-General to-day to

convention, he speaka

an

Portland and

[The Democratic party
“wailing cry” of their country by assembling
adopted.
Proceeded to discuss the resolutions. Kev. at Chicago and resolving that the war was a
Mr. Hunger, of Gardiner, expressed himself failure, &c.—“words so familiar to the Ameriugaiust acting upon expediency. He would can people that it is unnecessary to repeat
them here.” Meanwhile the Republicans kept
not show the slightest sign of timidity; he
would stand hy the present prohibitory legis- on lighting. Gen. Anderson and his “friend
lation; he would prefer to be defeated in a Josh, doubted their hoi esty,” but the latter
showu it. This
now says that the sequel has
square fight than otherwise victorious. No
hostile
party shonld have the votes of temperance testimony, coming from an individual
to the Republican party, is descrying of great
men, unless that party comes boldly up to the
consideration, and we tender “Friend Josh"
work of prohibition. Let us have no tinkerour acknowledgments.—Ed].
ing, no modification.
Kev. L Lord,of Lisbon,said he was opposed
State News.
to tacitly acknowledging, by modifying the

reading

correspondent to be
and a good one.

committee

a

perance societies tor children aud

exhibited to an admiring public, and
cannot think that tire President’s! case

a

gentleman thought

hrye.

the establishment of temperance societies.
HcKolutions, ottered by Kev. Mr. Jackson,of
Gorham, in favor of couuty alliances and tem-

been

E. W. Peck of

*;«*

of Gen.

WEDNESDAY APTKBNOON.
met at 2 P. M. Kev. Mr. Fletchsuggested that action should be taken for

er

emphasized

officer,

latter

views

Convention

it is possible that their meaning might
get through Mr. Johnson's tough cuticle and
perhaps even reach the curious structure which
serves him for a brain. A learned pig, capable of
short and easy sentence, Las

Montgomery

t- >«**"-

Ue endorsed the

iw

|

her

adopted. Adjourned

points,

at

“nmol, lUy Iiordt”

('.»ltll'i«-

and hot Iroui their enemies. Gen. Hall said
he was not satisfied that any modification was
required, lie would pvefer to see the present
law longer tried. M. L. Stevens, ol Portland,
views exheartily approved of most ol the
lie would
pressed by the Attorney General;
First resolution
like to see modification.
to 1P. M.

last summer, at the Augusta convention, that
the trouble,was a kind of blindness—blind staggers, perhaps—which might be remedied by
printing tire Constitution and laws iu raised
letters and teaching the President to read, as
the pupils iu asylums for the bliud are taught,
by touch. This is probably the “translation"
which tire President wants. If those passages
in the Constitution which deiiue the powers
of Congress could be
with needle

special correspondent

t nil*

should he appointed hy the Convention, whose
duty it should he to report to the customary
Temperance Convention which is held at Augusta in the winter, amendments—the amendments thou to be presented to the Legislature.
Whatever modilicatious are made of the liquor
law should come from the Tetniierauce men

Mr. Johnson lias at last broken the Irksome
silence imposed upon him, and said—nothing,
ho has
except that the Constitution which
the r >uti
along
left
the
with
libevally
people
little more
from Washington to St. C'-nis a
su e am
than a year ago, lias been returner
Vt e
it “translated
sound, and now he wants some time that the
have had a suspicion for
in comprePresident found a certain difficulty
of the constitution.
English
original
the
hending
The Hon. John A. Peters of Bangor suggested

is allogetlrer

mJ:„w
Tlie

Too Much

Music

wo

M0,,kT,

l

Farmers; Varieties,

Fourth

.u

Mr. Editor:— In your reported the DemoArnrnN, Nov. 14JL85icratic .jubilee on Saturday night, you stated
;
ft tile Silior or', the JVe»s
wm. taken , that Gen. Andersou said that the Republican
Tlie discussion of the resolution*
«
party came out of the war with a better presve,
uve
to
u;. at twenty mium**
ltev., tige than any party ever had in the United
t ii, my yesterday s letter,
there
States, and Imped that his friend Josh was not
of Gardiner thought

1867.
Friday Morning, November 15,
First Page to-day—“Bread or Bullets;"
the Course of the President—Impeachment;
How Republicans Manage Out West ; Impor-

111

SPECIAL

Branch Office, yesterday afternoon, from Buffalo, N. Y., states that Weston arrived in that
city at 1 o’clock P%.on Thursday, a*? would

leave at midnight for Erie,
on his wait?
oi 100 miles in 24 hours. An immense crowd
turned out to see him. Ho was represented to
b© in good condition.
Ml eston has, thus far, walked t&2 3-4

t*enu.,

A lough,
[

Having

to-day

a wo

ill

walking

R Manning A w,BrookiynMrs J Cameron, Saco
W L Dwight, Portsmouth
F P Smith, Providence
C F Taylor, Boston
F P Little,
do
H «T Swasey, Standish
»I Bradley, Boston
GP Folsom, Dover
W 8 Baker, Bangor
C Butler, Providence
T L lloitt, Boston
E Mathews, Southport
W Hicks, Provideiiee
do
K Powell, Hanley EnglaMJ 11 Gray,
A L Brow'n A w, Boston W S Baker, Boston
dd
E Almy,
do
W Lamb,
do
G F Nutter, New Durham
J C Newman,
*1 Hunter.
do
J A Quint & w, Boston
F C Adams,
do
J Phillips,
do
do
S A Benson, Calais
H Quint,
B Young,
do
E D Gott, Boston
C H Hammock, St Steph’sH Otttrson, Lebanon
C D Eaton, Keene NH
L Ives, Hartford
Mr Phillips, St Johns
U C Thomas, Boston
do
A C Dennison, Mech Falls
R W Sears,
F H Lamprey, do
W P Jones, Boston
E Mott, Portsmouth
L H Cummings, do
E A Towle, Boston
J B Bradbury, WatervWe
N

Crockett, Gorham

HALL’S

HOUSE.
C
L Foss, W

WALKER

Calvin Bassett,
Vt
$.Crosby, Eastport
J Eastman,
do
mthrop
I Solomon, New York
Win SchiehoL New York
Wr .T Swett, Boston
P A Wiggin, Rockland
Saunaers,LewistnA Roth, Buxton
Geo D Allen, No* York
Norton Stover, llarpswell
C
C Emery, Skowhegan
Benj Bailey, Alfred
IN tlopkiiis,ProvidenceRIH I> Wilson, Eas port
H IV1 Beale. San franc i*eoJ u iggins, Bangor

E Wilder,
do
C H Dunning, no
D W Sauborn, Boston
J F Wilson
do
Rev II D Nicholson, WoC P Cram,
burn Mass
M li Rich, Trement
T B ^hmtMume, Bangor
T H Cushing, Dover NH
S G Bryant,
II Chase, New York
do
C T Thompkins, St John I O Bedell, Boston
l A Beatty,
Mrs Paul, So Berwick
do
E FPales, 1 bAfnastou
Miss O Warren, Boston
M Small Grand Menan
C Kelley, Providence Rt
John I. Pray, Boston
WMcLellan, do
Albert Gray, Baltimore
Henry H Brown, do
N W’ Foster, Ea«t Machias

Municipal

Court.

Thursday.—Slate vs. Charles H. Trask aud
another, for broaking and entering tins store of Uutus
Stanley and committing larceny. Traak pleaded
guilty, and not giving sureties in the sum of $500 for
Ids appearance at the November term el the Supreme
Jndlcial Court, was committed. Tho other pleaded
not guilty, waived an examination, and gave sureties
in the sum of $5<N> for bis appearance at the next
u1

t erm

thos.

J.

court.

Thomas Conley, for receiving- stolen goods. Plea
not guilty, aud waived an examination. Required to
give sureties In the slim of $500 for his his appearance at the November term of the Supreme Judicial
Court. Committed.
The Eastern Railroad.—The Directors of
the Eastern Railroad Company are pursuing a
very liberal aud enterprising policy in regard
to tho affairs of their long established road.
They have decided, in connection with Superintendent Prescott, to gratify the wishes of
our mercantile community by
putting <m the
the early morning train which went into operation on Monday, and which, wo trust, will
prove a paying operatiou. A double track has
been laid between Boston aud Salem, and is

Beverly, which will be
open for travel in the early spring, when it wiH
be .pushed on to Newburyport, thus allowing
an indefinite number of traius to be run
daily,
besides ensuring the safety of passengers.
A
magnificent new bridge has been nearly completed across the Merrimac at Nowbun port,
now

being continued

to

which besides hei ng a solid and very handsome
structure will be a straight one and cut off the
two curves in the track at that point.
The
draw is now being set in place, amd the bridge
will he opened foe travel about Thanksgiving
day. From the large ear shops of the company at Salem, some splendid work is being
turned nut, especially several elegant cars for
tho through trains, the travel on which is decidedly on the increase. A new and enlarged

saloon, capable of seating, one
hundred persons, is nearly finished at Ipswich.
These improved facilities tOT passengers and
the.liberal policy ia.regaid to running trains
together with the general good management
have had their legitimate effect upon the value of the stock which we notice was
quoted at
the last Brokers Board at 111. There is one
thing more that would please our people, if
the Railroad company wouid do it, and that is
refreshment

their last train from Boston to this
at fi O’clock P. M., instead of 5
o’clock, and
thus make a daily connection
bdftveen “ftew
York and Portland.'
to start

city

Park Street FUi*.—There was a
goodly
attendance at the Park Street Pair last evening, although the clouded sky gave strong indications of rain. There was excellent music
by the Pqrtlau# Bau#, audAnany took *dvantage of this flue opportunity to eujoy the pleas
nre of the dance.
The tables looked very
pretty aud evidently weie .well supplied. The “luck
clothes line" drew guile-a crowd, and the
placard thereon announcing that lit# articles and

gold watch were to bo sold at thirty cents
each, created considerable, excitement, as Oath
individual thought he might be the
lucky one.
Some one will get it. This afternoou tlio sale
a

tie

of articles will

begin,' and thisr evening,
much-talked-of “Old Polks’ Concert’’ will
come off, which will be very
interesting.

a

Of that* Safes gave AMPLE
late fin. Parties desiring a

FIRST

good

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV S. WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 1IO Mnalbary Street, BeaSea.
0-Sccond-hand Safes taken in exchange for rale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’* Steam improvement attached to Tilton <& McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmory, Waterhonao A Co.
Jan 18-sirlatw in each moaadv remainder of time

At

a

or

Fishing.

Also, line Pocket Cutlery, Razor*, Scissor*. Tailor’s, Barber'* and other Shka.rs, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (ft new thing), mid a variety of small Hard
G.Ij. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained*!
No. 45 Each®"-* %,4**at.
aug27eodtt an

MINKit Ah BATHS AT

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED

MINEMofWa^ERs!

BV TREATMENT WITH
Do away wltb all your various and often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a tew baths
•*

with

These

SALTS

are

concentrated

made from the

Liquors ol tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Oo., in Pittsburg, and are packed In Airtight boxes. One always sufficient for fl hath. DiINTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral

Waters P

and a half pints.

In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

g^“fold by Druggists generally.

Reynolds,

Merrill Bros. No. 215 Statest., Boston;
Pratt A ONo. UJfi Fulton at. New Tor*, Wholesale agents.
no20s ft eod&wly

easily cured. It has relieved thousands
tfotn Bums, Scalds,
Chapped Hoads* Sprams, Cuts,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint q( Jh* Skin. Try it,
can

as

he

it costs but

Hate’s

Arnica

Come at Loot I

I

Marriage

Tuesday evening, Nov. 22d. At the one
given Wednesday evening all had a tip-top
on

We are glad to see the sewer work at the
foot of Pleasant street drawing to a close. The
“doing” in that vicinity has been awful.

of entirely

this

evening,

at 7 o’clock.

Dry

on
f~-

hand

a

—-

Deering

Hall

on

Monday

“'Under the Gaslight,” a new
local drama replete with incident, and which
has been played to crowded houses in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, is to be brought
out. Mr. E, M. Leslie is the business manager
for the company.

:f fe

Lodge, Noel, Wednesday evening,
the following officers were elected: George E.
Taylor, M.; B. F. Andrews, S. W.; John P.
Hobbs, J. W.; W.O. Fox, T.; Eben Wentworth, S.; J. M. Heath, Wm. Curtis and M. A
Blanchard, Finance Committee; Wiu. Curtis

block,

1 and 2 Free street
have a very large
and valuable stock of furniture iu their ware
rooms, to which the attention of the public is

They are selling off (heir stock of
kery at low rates, as they intend to give up
that branch of the business to make more
room for furniture.
invited.
croc

a

Raeder’s German Suufl !
Try it, lor It costs bat *<■. Per lale by
jiste; or send 35c to 0. P. SEYMOUR *
not, and receive a box by return mall.

Oak

style

desired.

Every description

■FIItfJEJ

■

all drue-

co

Boi-

tepidtlka

400

0 02

000

22 32

400

1 02

1CJU

30 OK

600

14 88

11800

292 64

looo

24 80

IHIO

22 32

200

4 96

700

17 36

20J

4 96

0800

210 80

2800

62 00

4000

99 20

$2,700.

on

Lost!

JNRING, ornamented with

IVo. 331 Congfress Street,
HAVE

aad

now

Day

l

otter to the oitieens of Portland and vicin-

ity

Iff

a

E!

w

Well Seleoted Stock

or

QF

pre-

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

FANCY GOODS

Pine l

A*t>

—

TOYS.

fine

ol'

Opened

REPAIRING!

manner by first data workOur stook of OFFICE FURNITURE
la very large and of great
variety.

f am b

Mattresses

;

I.

OMT*

of all kinds

and

Hedding

on

hand

or

libi at

are

Almanac
■Moon

Sun sets.4.39

| Hi«:h

November 15.
riM*...... 8.25 PM
water

....

2.00 PM

MAKIJV E

N.B^rS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Thursday, Nsrniher 14.
Steamer New
Eastport and St

a

ARRIVED.

Brunswick, Winchester, Boston

Fibril, Furs,
pitch,

i

y

z:i

4il;(|

ERMINE,
SRVIR BEL,
u
ADTRICA.V,
OBII1,

.

[FROM OUR OOltBRSPOHDKHT.)
KENNEBUNKPOKT, Not ll-Ar, scbs Andover,
New
Chase,
York; Mary EUea, Atwood, Prorlocg-

CF“Oall and look
member the place I

us oyer

before purchasing.

Re-

M.

A.

L,.

attendance lit requested.
Per Order.
KDYV. S. GKHRLSH,
Roc. gee*!
i_uollW2*

Hill’s File

daTTa

T
vincetown.
DISIBTRR-Sth Pavlllqp, Read, tretn Newburyand
of
for
port
Calais, put Into Cape Porpoise Tuesday evening tor a harbor, and in attempt lug to get to
sea yestetday lorenoon, went ashore on Goat Island,
ueur the light house, where she non
lies, high up,
with keel split out aud bottom chafed. She 1»not
bl ged or crooked, but has been stripped. Tbo cap
tain will endeavor to get her ofi It the weather

proves lavorablc.
CAPE N ED Die K, Not 12—Sch Margaret, from
Boston, ot and lor Yarmouth, In ballast, went ashore
ou tslde this harbor about 5 o'clock this morning and

bilged. Crew saved, together with salla, riming,
chains and anchors. Vessel will probably break Up.
It was very foggy at the time, and the captain
supposed he was well ont when the schr struck. (The
vessel registered 00 tons, wss built in 1848. and owned at Yarmouth by S L Harris and others.]
Launchep—At Rockland 1 th lust, irom the yard
of Sanford starrett, a barque ol 635 tons, named the
<"*“>
Also, 12tb iust, irom the yard of B Litchfield Jr
a barque of 650 ton9, named Hemy A Litchfield

WhlTommami

h^^o^M&g5.

ca&'iavssr&tssiK! £5
Footer,

a

schr ot Kt

font, owns*

byCAptChlldW

ENGLAND,

lor obtaining goods,
regards quality and price, that

both

a*

Cannot be Surpassed !
we are

confident lu

saying to the peblic that we

can

offer them

FAVORABLE TEEMS

Anywhere

baukialnad

can

in New

England

I

We shall study the wants of purchasers, and oaeku
It oar special business to secure articles ol

■

AS

Ointment

IS

O. A. HILLf

illFf tl-TUBK!

THEY ARE UiTKUOUCEU INTO MARK ET

being used with great aucceea. Entirely vegetable. No euro, no pay. Sold by all Drugglatt.
Price 28 cpnt*» per box.

In

A

Proprietor,

our

atook may bo found

FINE ASSORTMENT

PerllaaA, Maine.

aov MReodJm

OF

4< )()0 BUS,

Sa

——

possessing facilities

A lull

at onr wharves, flttmg tor sea six
new vessels, fine specimens of naval
architecture in
their respective classes—two ships, two barques, one
three masted schooner, trod one fishlMt schooner
Master Ahm Perklnswtli launch
(bw
superior schooner lor Capt John Atwood, Jr, ot Prouow

LARGEST

of the Mercantile Libraxf A titfit
AMBETINd
tion will be held la the Council Room. Market
European and American
SaUlnliAy *ivc®inf» Hot. lath, 1887, at7f
?clicir

Received, 6000 Buati. Prime Mix-

an

and

aa

Kennebunk.
Also, by Ueo Christenson, a lew days since, a first
class listing * hr ol about 100 tons, (o m) which Is
for us e.
There

NEW

BE PA I BE D l

McOAl.LAR’S Hat, Cap awl Pap Stare,
*1 Middle Street, Caeco Bank Bleak.
November 15. dlw

uTSrwiB—Prose the yardtil Messrs Perkins *

Titcomb, 12th lust, a superior ship ot 800 tons, owned principally by Hon Joseph Titcomb aud family
and to be commanded by Capt Claudios Williams, of

THE

LN

etc., etc.. In all the latest styles ol manu&etnn.

Bifg

r.

Furs!

tor

John. NB.
Ada, (Mr) lotto, Walton, N9.
Brig Josephine, (of Brunswick, 236 tons) Llnscott,
Bath.
Sch Belle, Young. Hllswortb
Sch Utica. Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Petrel, Cards, Bath.
Sch Sterling,, Br; Hunter, Bath.
CLEARED.
Ilrlg Caetilllan, Rlch'd Sheppard, Cardenas—John
D Lord
Sch Pheidx, Johnson. New York.
Sch Jessie Beuton, Seller*, Be He*.

OP

Wholesale aid Importing Houses

large stock of

AMERICAN SABLE,

16

Arago.New Yora Havre.Nov 23
South AmerismM..Now York. .Rio Jaaeko.. Not 22
Georgia.New York. .Vera Crus....Nov 16

our

IMm db BAILIk,
Nos t aad a Free St. Block.

jnovlSdtw

New York. .CalBornla... .Nov 16
New York.. Hamburg.Not 16

aun rises.

connected with

mad* to order.

CROCKERY!

8Hfer£:K«S*aQwlgl

8sawi-«(a«ia-:aasas.”:*8
Holvetla.Now York. Liverpool.Nev

ONE

/

we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make
ream fa- fnraiture.
Ornamental painting done to
order In any style required.

Russia...New York. Liverpool.Nov 13

Santiago do Cuba

been

>

Darrntinos

from

Having recently

—

DEIURTURK OF OCEAN STJfiAMERl.

■

Furniture.—Messrs. Evans & Bailey, Nos.

are

furniture In

Walnut, Chestnut,
ia say

t*“Thc funeral services of the late Capt. Chas.
C. Sturdivant will take place at the Methodist
Church In Cumberland, on Friday, Not.
16th, att 2
,!
o’etoek, P. M.

Portland

member of the Board of Trustees.

arrangements, w»

common

F V It S

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of the

our

The balance of

ma-

next.

17 36

Apply

Introduced

In Lewiston. No». 7, Miss Anus Magetry, aged

Uermaida.

pany will open at

evening

never before
Into this market.

19 years.

chines.

Theatrical.—The full Boston Theatre Com-

7 44

Too

of

jjattern.,

and

men

»T

&

large lot of sewing

large stock

very

Library Salt*, Chamber Seta,

In WoetbrookNov. 6. Mrs. Isabella, wife of Jotm
NfeCol tough, aged U touts 1 month l
day.
In New York City, Nor. 17, Joseph H Delano, aged
62 years—formerly of this city.

Co., at
their large store, Mo. fi Free Street Bloch, have
one of the fittest stocks of Dry Goods to be
found in tMs city. They keep a good assortment of house-keeping goods, and hare conon

Eldeu

800

dlw

Block,

Drawing-Roomds Parlor Suits

DIED.

..

T.

7 44
lit 84

dona In the most faithful

A full attendance is requested.
J. H. Webster, Clerk.

Goods.— E.

our

Having completed

lasso L. Snuoldlnw end
Louisa T. Costello, both ol Richmond
In Lewiston, Nov. 111. Emery A. Wood of Portland, and Miss Louisa W. Mason, at L.
In Georgetown, Nov. 9. Capt. Chandler M. Jewett
and Ella J. Chase, both ot Q.: same day, Joalah K.

“Brother Jonathan and his Peculiarities.”
*
...
|
I,
Second Parish.—An adjourned meeting of
the Second Parish will be held at the Willis
School room, on Chestnut street, this evening,
■

tu OK

000
kOu

Str et.

—

—

SK&iiSJi#
Le,'»“v
InBowdolDham,
Nov. 9,

Mb. Fuller, of Boston, will lecture before

Saccarappl Lyceum

to

new

by

items,

LOCATED

New and Fashionable Furniture!

In Bethel, Nor. 12,
Rev. Mr. Wheolwrlght,
Horace J. Gibbs, ol Bridgton, and Mias Ells A. Barkor, 01 Bethel.
In Auburn, Nov.
1«, James H. Holt and Elyer

A fink assortment of oversacks may be found
at 292 Congress street, Orin Hawkes & Co.’S.

stantly

ers

MARRIED.

city.

47 12

Monument »< reeconvenient for
two families. Will rent tor gjfeft. Plenty good
water. Lot 34x73 (hot. Will exchange tor a lot down
town in part payment.
to
W* H. JI:RMI4,
nol&ilw*
Beal Estate Agent, opp. Treble House.

We would respcctihlly call the attention of purchas-

1

Large Pare Fare of Mackerel.—Last
week the schooner Annie Freeman
brought
906 barrels of mackerel to Portland. This was
the largest fare over brought to this

1900
21UU

lew 1st Class Itrick House.

Beery Drwriptlss.

Of

So highly recommended by PbyaMaus, may bo
found at wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Porkius A Oo.
Janl.'sndly

time.

if 92

lent) bal 17 36

8 1-2 Story House tor

BAHEY,

an<l 2 Free Street

and Cur...

400

riRRNcH Kooi. II aquaie rooms •*»•* tirvt rate
r donuts, tor Saif, No. 3 Federal ilreet. Gan
pipes laid, McGee Furnace m Brick, cement Cellai
floor, plenty o water and tor terms enquire No. 5
Federal 9lreo 01 at
H. G. QUINCY'S,
Fancy Goods store, north corner Ola City Hall build-

Outvie.

Elderberry

32 24

HUNKY P LOKD,
Treasurer oi Portland.
nor ISW3W47
Portland, Sore tuber IS, 1887

November 10.

FURNITURE!

teggnrftopwftgg«l
Main’s Pure

29 76

130o

Wynne

This

An Kittyfor Young Men, on
Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, Incident to Youth and Early
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of rellel. Sant In settled let*harge. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-da w3m sh

Assembly.—The Coach Maker’s Union will
hold their second assembly at Mecliar its’ Hall

19 84

SNOW & STEARNS,

nov

New

800
l.oo

Manufacturers mud dealers In

NAINM*ELDERBKRRY WINE.)
27 sn d&wtf

Cigars.- Marshal Hculd, on
Wednesday, arrested two young men for breaking and entering tlie store of Rufus Stanley on
Saturday night and stealing ten boxes of cigars, .valued at $8#. He also, on the same day,
arrested Thomas Conley lor received the goods.
of

19 84
12 40

MEW AWVBirriSgWKW'lS.

Nos. 1

“To the days ot tho aged it addoth length,
To tho mighty it aildeth strength,’*
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

l

there.

190 96

moo
000

the York and Cumberland Depot, a GOLD
black Jets.
The Under
will confer a favor, and be suitably re warded by returning said ring to A. Parsons, Dentist, No. 0 Free
Street Block.
uovl5d2l"

EVANS *

complaints,manufactured

7700

SPOKEN.
Oct 11,1st 30 N. Ion 40 W, ship Ellon Hood, from
New York tor Yokohama.
Nov 9. lat 39, Ion 64 40, sob Louisa A Johnson, Im

Mains' Elder Berry Wine,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and firgr class Country Grocers.
As a Mm>iciN£ Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, 11 lyt the best, remedy for colds and
from the pure
pulmonary
jiilce of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
ingredient, ws enu heartily recommended It *0 lhe
sick as mkmh.sk.

land Merrill and C'ou^fuas St.
Tburaton Charles A. 1-6 Land edJoining 20 Tyng at. $100, loud
n ar Turner at $ 00,
Walker Moody F. Land W pert
Congrom at $600, Building end
land 90 federal $7,000, Store
and land 18 Temple $*,200,
Walker Benjamin F. Land east
aide ot Welker’a Lane
Weadmaa Janu s A. lloatu and
land Hampahire at.
Wbitaev Georg* W. Land rear
Alma Houao street,
Whittier Samuel A. Hun-e and
land Congress abd Hemlock ats.
Wllb r Dorcas F. 1-14 Land from
Merrill at., to Shore
Winslow Nathan 2d, house and
land II State at $6800,house and
land 82 Brackett st$ 2000,
Wooster Miry Ann, house and
land north et,
James, house and land 12
Smith at,
Yales Elisabeth I). land a build*
Mgs Laurel St 2200, bouse amt
02 Franklin st 1000,

ing, Congress

Off Gibraltar 22d ult, Valparaiso, Leach, im Leglidra tor New York.
Ar at Cadiz 2tth, Macblas, Upton, New York.
Sid hn Cushaven 27th ult Rival, Doane, England.

Ointment,

Long Sought Wor l

■

PORTS*

Antwerp.

23 cents. Be suretb ask lor

74 40

Brattle et.
Slmpaon Daniel, { house aad lend
Green at,
Smith Mere A E, land Fore and
Watervlllu ale,
Smith Thomaa L, land on Hammond at,
Tliomasiilu Martha, lio'kc and

fAdditional per steamer Scotia.i
Sid rtu Liverpool 3tat ult. Great Western, Cunuingbaw. New York.
lu Kingroad 1st lust, Maurice, Carlson, Bangor Ibr
Gloucester.
Ar at Pensrth 26th ult, Thos Lord, Preble, from

Why Suitor Iron* Syres ?
When, by!the use of ihe ARNICA OINTMENT
you

$gQg

18 Brackett at.
Huhin,oil charlra W, roar j lot
laud Spring at,
Boblaou Bobart I, laud ou Foie at,
Schwartz John 0, building on leaked land, Liaie at,
Seavejr 8 bon, lend end mull house

mer, une.
At Para 20th ait, sch Suaui, Blanchard, from New
Yoi k. rtfag
At Port au Prince 23d ult, brig B Ingtnac, Gray,
from iran&df, ar sfd:

sufficient

One

49 00

000

H&nUall K1 l>r Me, bourn* tuJ Iwtnl

Small, Boston.
At Bueno* Ayres Sept 27. barques Pursuit, Bigelow, lor Boston, ldg; C B Hazel tine, Ollkey; City ©t
Bangor, Meuzes; Damon, Wilkins ; Caroline Lemont. Bowter, and Wm Brown, Morton, unc; brigs
Phillip Larrabec, Dyer, and Mary Plummer, Plum-

rections are attached.

2000

Portland st,

Ar at Malaga 29th ult brig M A Berry. Chase, flu
Port Mahon. scb Ralph Post, Davis. Cadiz.
Old 29th, brig J Me In tire, Haskell, Baltimore.
Ar at St Vincent, CVI, L’lst ult, brig Win Mason,

SALTS/**

12 40

500

Parsons Richard, bouse and land
37 India st.
Pierre Chas H L, buildings ;iud
land 43 Sumner st,
Prescott Wm, ltnd west side
Washing ion st,
Rand Wm, house ami laid 26
Green st, 1400, land Hanover

Portland.

FOREIGN

STRUMATIC

able

Mercy,

Farragar, Coggins, Calais: Ida May,
Drisko, do; Napoleon, Smith, Bangor: Lexington,
Keller do.
GLOUCESTER--Ar 12th, schs Martha Sargent.
Cljssen, Sea report tor Hom»; Ebon Herbert* Brown
Boston lor St George; New Zealand, Cook, Lynn for
Bangor; J Raymond, Holden, Boston lor do; EG
Buxton, Ooldtn walte, Boston tor Saco; Jolla Newell. Mclutire. Camden for Washington; Pilot, Nash,
Rockland lor New York.
MAOHIAS— Ar 51b, barque Orslni, (new) Berry,
On tier.
Sid 7th, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, Portland.

DYSPEPSIACVSED

east

Washington st,

Maddocks. uo.
Cld 111h, sebs

HOME*

Charles F, land

Jordan

Kinsman WmH, I laud and buildings East ol Commercial st,
Libby George, house and land
Cumberland st near Locust,
Mlllett Edwin P, hott»«- and land
97 State st $4,400, House and
land Paris at., $2,500 House
and laud rear Danforth st, $800
Nichols Mary Anil,buildings snd
land 27 Merrill si,
land on Cross st,
Owen
Paine David, house and land,

MKIxS'aUTJWN*-A'r

EYEUYTHljyCf
For Shooting

tor

Hodgdon

lttli, a.li Albion. SpOor, Irom
New York lor Boston.
Ar llth. sebs Bengal. Stetson, New York lot Yarmouth : Leontine, Pratt, do Ibr Bangor; Cameo, Elwell. Rondout for Poi Hand.
Ar l^tb. schs Lyra,Haskell, Ellzabethport tor Buston; Atlantic, Oakes, and GrapeabOt, Wardwell, fm
New York (or Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, sch Jcrusha Baker, Barber
ick, Portland.
Cld 13th, brig Etta M 'fucker, Tucker, Portland.
Ar 14th, sells F J Cummings, Hopkins, Mt Desert;
Adelaide, Harr idon, Steuben Ann Carlett, Wesoot,
Bangor; Mary Ann. Llnnell, do; Ariosto, Spear,
an Sea Serpent, Calderwood, Rockland; Harriet,

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent*. Sent to nuy address. No money required until the book la received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Treuiout 8treet, Boston.
lit
Jau2Mly •
jSP“U will not be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to Well
Portland again.

A Grand Sight.—Those who were fortunate

BiiEineasi

—

FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, brig Timothy Field,Wiswell, Bucksport.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 12th, sch Wm O Bartlett,
Bartlett, PHUmfclphla for Batten.
Ar 13th, sch Jason, Stewart, Port Johnson lor
Boston.
In port, barque Hunter; brigs Nnevitas. Circassian. Whitaker; schs Telegraph, Knight, Astoria,

DR. 8.8. FITCH’S.

^sa^returomaii-

the

Philadelphia)

“Family Physician

The HoAl.—The new hotel progresses rapidly'. The front will be a model of architectural simmetry, and a great ornament to Middle
street. The great mass of light sand-stone has
a very pleasant effect amid
so many walls of
red brick. It is said that tho furnishing of this
hotel will cost $100,000.

HEADACHE

pathy.

40

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
3fl cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Bosioh, Ma«?s.,

_

that our citizens will see to
fair share of support and sym-

McFarland.

Jb

Desire to eel I the attention to the feet that more than

favorable

tablcs'are

it that he has

Tilton

his ob-

Mattresses and bedding are made to order
Tike Tables.—We bave received a
and all kinds of Hue repairing and ornamencopy of
the Coast Surrey tide tablrs,computed for* tal painting dooe to order.
1808, for the Atlantic coast of the United States.
Mrs. Partington Insulted.—The White
The tables give the time aud
height of the tide Mountains of New Hampshire are
evidently
for 28 principal ports, for every
day in the year. a great institution very
high, heavy frosts
An additional table gives the
he
to
diffefopoy
beautiful view, four dollar dinners. But the
added to or subtracted from the time of
high practical eye of a certain renowned Drake saw
water at the nearest of the
principal ports, for those smooth-faced rooks, and
thereupon adornover a hundred minor
peris. The
ed and variegated the bridle path to the Tipthus made available for twefity-two harbors on
with
his
familiar H. T.—1860— X
top House
the coast of Maine. The predictions are based
Plantation Bitters. This raised the ire of the
on exact and in most cases
long continued ob- Mrs. Partington’s
composing the Legislature
servations, and are as nearly accurate as such
of the Granite State, who got tiieir wise heads
predictions can be. The tables are for sale in
together, outlawed Dr. Drake, and made it a
this city by Messrs. Lowell & Senter and Mr
penal offence to ply the artistic brush on their
C. H. Farley.
beloved hills. Verily, the fine artsare at adisHudson’s Studio.—\Ve were much
count iu New Hampshire. Query.—Did Drake
gratified
this splendid advertisement?
yesterday by a visit to the studio ot J. B. Hud- pay them for Water.—A
Magnolia
delightful toilet artiBon, .Tr., who has recently removed to his new
cle-superior to cologne, and at half the price.
quarters in the Casco Bank building. Mr.
u°v9eod2w&w2w
Hudson shows evidence of rapid improvement
in the sketches which heexhibits as part of the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
summer’s work. We noticed especially new
which
of
were
trees,
drawings
very faithful
Catarrh Can be Cured l
and minute. Also a beautiful little picture of
relieved, and in act everv diseasa
a bird’s n?st, aud a study of rocks at
of the nose and head permanently
White
1 cured l.v
the
y Ine
Head. Now that Mr. H. has secured so
nse of the well -known remedy,

location, we hope

postage

opportunity.

Larceny

Francis Hatch, Ore-

Ar 11th, sch K DeHart,
GEORGETOWN, DC
Low., Gardiner.
BAI.TTMORE—Cld 11th, brig Paragon, Sbute.

physi-

ject, and strongly reprimanded parties for interfering with Ms businese; hut after some argument was libera) enough to postpone this

shining upon it gave the most striking contrast
of light and shadow that we have ever seen

sch

Providence.

—

the unqualified approval of many eminent
cians. It eontalng nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two
stamps. TURNER ft CO., 110
Tremonl Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips ft Co., Portland, Me.
•July 16. eod&wtysn

prepared

with the beautiful appearance it presented. The
mountains are covered with snow, and the gun

9th. l>rt|< Georgia, Holt, Row

RICHMOND—CM 10th,

gory.

Turner's Tie nealsarsai, ar I'aiversal
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speeuy
The
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia lu the face or head
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic Influence.
It has

Suicide.— An unknown man
attempted to commit suicide Wednesday night
by jumping from the Eastern Wharf. He

some more

**»,»

scb Ethan Allen. Elake, Providence.
N*'lS8i,
SM 12th. sblpRC W mhrop.

cure

at

till

iusit vii|

Portland.

pupil ot Dion, of Montreal, (who has challenged the world), and
played the best game that lias been played on
Swasey’s new tables. Mr. Gulllette’s best run
was 183 points.

important proceeding

im

<

Cbesley

..

rMN3AOUliA—ar

In H mpton Roads lltli. brigs Thomas Walters,
Merrimau, trom Norfolk tor Uuadaloupe; Joasie A
Devereaux, from It oston (hr Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Arllth, scb Garland, Libby,
St John, NB.
Cld 12ib. barque G S Hunt, Woodbury, Antwerp;
sob Sam< Fish, D»v » Commercial Point.
Cld 13th, brig Jossie, Pettigrew, Marseilles: scb
A M Chadwick, Cohen, Kio Janeiro.
At Deiawaro Breakwater lltb ius, brig Nellie Clifford. tor uichmond; sch Dtrlgo, from Baltimore ibr
New York.
Sid lltb, baique Istria. tor Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tli, sebs Henry. Dobbin, sad
E G Sawyer. Keene, Elt/abcthnort lor Boston; Messenger, Holden. Rondout tor Boston; Mary Susan,
Snow, Rockland; Mary Shields, Walla, Gardinar;
Hattie E Sampson, lilakc, Portland.
C d!3th ships Marcia C Day, Chase, lor London;
Western Empire, Barry. London; Theresa, Mudget,
Glasgow; barque L T Stocker. Bibber, Portland;
brigC H Kennedy. TWwmb, ENzabethport ; schs
Franklin Bell, Brewster, lleautort, NC; Maracaibo,
Henley, Boston: Jonas Smith. KicLols, Marseilles
PROVIDENCE—Cld lltb, brig Glendale, McIntyre. New York; sebs Mary Fletcher, Pendleton,do;
Izetta, Eaton, Bangor; Connecticut, Pendleton, tor
Machlas.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, schs Flora King, Cook, fm
Providence lor Portsmouth; Stephen R Laue, Fuller, New York for Yarmouth; Juno, Roone, Bangor
(or Pawtucket.
Sid 12th. schs Darius Eddy, Hopkins, (from Bangor) tor New York; Mary E Yancleai, McCobb, (Im

a

accomplish

Boaioii.

gp**irnnsaiic Halts a ad Sirutstalir tBia•ral Waters, just received and for sale hv
J. W. PERKINS ft CO.,
No. 66 Commerolal St.
nolisxeodftweowly

teacher iu that location.

seemed to be determined to

vegetable

WILL

Havana.
CH ARI.ESTON—Ar

New Grammar School.- -The new grammar
school which has just bcou put iu operation in
the Hall of the Lowell street grammar sohool,
by the School Committee, is found to he a
great convenience tor those scholars living in
the extreme west end of the city. It is attended by some forty or fifty of both sexes, who
havrtormeriy had to travel down to Bracket
or Park streets.
It is a graded school and Is
under the charge of Mias A. M. Carleton, an

Attempt

a

RESTORE GRAY HA1R| 'TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep tbo lialrlrem tailing out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair suit,
lustrous and silken.
It is a spelended hair dressing.
P.
U.
HALL.
ft CO. Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.
Nov 7-dliu

enough to get a view of Mount Washington
yesterday noon could but have been strnck

KINGSBURY HtESIjfiNG.

JUDGE

IT

The evening enterta'nments will be a great inducement. The object is a worthy one, and
we hope the success of this Fair will
equal that
of the two that have preceded it this season.

Mr. G. is

remedial properties is

compound.

Billiard Match.—The game of billiards
played lielween Sargent of this city, and Guilletteof Montreal, at Swasey’s Billiard Hall,
last evening, resulted in favor of Guillettc by

1 Hutchinson,Cape NatickD D Sewall, Augusta
< H Howe, Paris
C Clark, Limington
Mr Jones, Caipe Cod
C II Ellis, Swanville
Mrs Ellis,
do
N Purlngton
G T Peavey, Suauee City.G Barrett, Bucktield
Nebraska
J Deseive, St HyacinthOE
Mrs Peavey,
W P Dyer, New Portland
do
Borre

The basis of its

,Belot?'8'rh^sMp*’rni'on,

Austin, iTom New York;
Alicia. Smart, from Havre; barqncs Adelatde NorKlo
from
Janeiro. Harvest Home, Berry,
ris. Heed,
from New York; brig Winfield. O-good, do
MOBILE—Ar 8tli, barque J Luring, Mc.atliUii,

7? EREWJ?R

Another Fair.—Next week the New City
Hall is to lie used for a fair under the auspices
of the ladies of the Second Parish. Already
have many valuable articles been given, and
additional ones are constantly coming in. The
ladies of this Parish have been making preparations for this fair for a long time, beginning
immediately alter the fire, and the tables will
be well loaded with fancy and uselul articles.

one.

N

HAIR

city.

two to

DOMdrnC PORTS.
SAN *’KANCHKX>-Ar*3d ,Ut, alilp Reycto. McPort
Intyre.
Discovery.
Sid lltb ult, ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver, Liverpool.
IND1ANOI.A—In port 3d Inal, brigs belle of the
Bay. Noyes, from New York, ar lit, dlag, Gulden
Lead, .lores, do
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, barques Wetterhom,
Stinson. Itosiou ; Carleton, Trecartin, New York;

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

on

fay

Crtwl

PUBLIC SPKAKKR8 nse them
atrengrtbea the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” aud do
not take any ol tho Worthier Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
uol3dAW3m 8N
SINtIKRs and

V,

accomplished

PORTLAND HOUSE.
R Small, Buxton
A Aikens, Buxton
J C Johnsdn & w, LowellL B Bond, Saco
B C Randall A w, Bangor A S Brown, Gray
J T Bake, Bangor
J Dibby, Standish
G W Wells, Falmouth
0 A Gould, Windham
D E Willey, Eaton NH
T Goodwin, Hiram
C Goodwin, do
E Legro, Poland
S Hall, Standish,
C R Daniels, Gralton
M Sawyer, do
ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE.

Par Braachill-. Aathwsn, €'a-

Weston left Utica about 5 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and at 12 o’clock on Saturday

Taxes

disasters.
Brig Catawba. Hfiehrist. at Nassau, NP, from New
York, report*, while entering port IKtk nit, misstayed and went on Long Rock Reef, where she remained two houra. when came ort with lour feet water in
the hold. About half ot her cargo ot flour and meal
ia badly damaged.
An unknown *obr, with
sugar aad motsesos, la reashore t.n Oeraeokb bur, ami wm be a total
a, together with cargo.

Imme-

umberCour y oi
>n
showing list ot
revt estate of non resident owner* in the
city of Portland, lor the year ltM-6, lu bill* committed to Henry P. Lord, Collector of said city, on too
tttet day ol Huptenibsr !***>, has hc« iwWtWied
h n>
to me as
remaining unpaid on ttio thirty-first day ol
August 1967; by his certificate of that dam, and now
remains unfiaid; and notice 1m hereby given inat If
the said taxes and Intere.mi and
iiarges arc not paid
Into the treasury oi the -net
rity, within eighteen
months trom the date ot the eon* ultnient ot the said
bill*, so much ol the real estate taxed as will k* suf■clsnt to nav the amount dim therefor, Imdmlmr In
tercst and charges, will without further uoth
ho
wild at nublic auction, at the office ot the Trtasurer
and Collector, in Maid city, on VVediiesdav the sixteenth day of April 1868, at 10 o'clock
91.
Names and description
Tax
Of pronsrty,
V alue
due
Adams Caleb, heirs of House and
Land 74 Danicrth St.
$1200
$79 36
Adams Silas M. 2 Houses and
3«Oo hal. 31 GO
land esst aide Washing' >u si.
Land on Alum
Anson John,
AW
4 96
House »t
Avorfll Hannah A. House and
700
land rear No. 1 Bracket! st.
17 36
% »
Bishop Ann H. Houses and land
19 and 21 Cotton »L
‘2800
69 H
Blacki-tons Wm II. House a”d
laud east side Dow street,
900
22 32
Carlisle Mary K. Honsc anu land
corner State and Pine
7000
173 00
erects,
Margaret t M. J.and “M"
*nd “N" streeu.
too
14 KM
Clarke Lucy A Hou.o mill In ml
Oxford street,
300
74,
Coffin Ivory H. Laud Douglass »r.
.no
4 30
Coffin William P. Laud “M" St.
Wo
7 44
Davis Amos, 1 2 Store and laud
370 Cougress at.
1300
3t 24
Dow Hiram H. House on leased
land Alder at.
2.hi
4 w
uyer isaac, uuiu munjoy mu
r
Whai
000.
Union
$
Buildings
•
Itfoo
30
$000.
Estes Albert II. House and land
2700
60 06
33 Cbesnut st.
Guilford Kittah, Buildings and
14 *8
600
land, Gullfora Court,
Hillard Timothy, heirs ot, buildings and tfhd Middle a Frank
liu $4000, land Franklin $300,
126 46
land Fore an.i Franklin, $800,
5.100
7 44
300
Goo L, land Dougln-»-t,
lor

JOHN POPE,

to clear ami

he will have to do 54 miles on Saturday to
keep
up with his programme.
The following particulars of his walk from
1 tiea to Syracuse, wc take front the
Syracuse
Journal of Monday:

NoN-Resulent
The

the
INlaud, city otthePortland,
The
year UJtti.

Portland, Nov. II, 1867.

the result.

I«irts, giving

NEW ADVERTISED EM S.

lei1-Inspector,latDiatrict.

_

ert’eawyllse,

direct luduence to the

her,) and others, of

Notice ia hereby gives that the Buoys in Kennebec litres. aboTe Bath, Me., havobeen removed tor
the winter season.
By order ot the Light House Board.

tarrh, (oa.aasptivt a ad Tfcrsil IDiwam,
Troqlnts aro used with always gosdsueceee.

the 100 miles-to

hhie, Pennsylvania—it will bring him exactly
up to the time laid down in the table, but, then,

Wl*lht»d to within a mile and a half
ot Oneida, where he took a carriage and rode
to Oneida, where he spent
Sunday. He left
Oneida and returned to the point east of Oneida
which
lie
reached
the
night lieforc, and reHOTEL AHRIVALM
sumed his journey about 2 o’clock. He walked about a mile and a hall out of the way to
AMERICAN HOUSE.
visit a friend, making the distance about tnira Linus & w, Hartland
E W Locke, Poland
ty-two miles, which he walked betwen 2 and 9
do
EPreeman. Boston
Oeo Far well,
o’clock this morning. He stopped at Cliitten*T P Whipple, Woonsocket|* Huston A w, Dfltnarls’a
H P Cousins, Gardiner
T W Bur rill, Montreal
aneo about fffteeu minutes, also at FayetteM Carletou, New York
O B La .e, New York
ville about twenty minutes. Quite a nuntbr
N $ Goddard, Pittsfield
0 Si evens, Augusta
of citizens rode out to Orville this morning to
Wm Osgood, Island Pond W Lancet, Hartland
meet itim and to sec him as he appears when
M 11 Parker, Brunswick O Daggett, Kents Hill
walking unmolested by a crowd. When first
D T Seavey, Boston
B C Thompson, Livermore
seen
do
F 11 Gardnier, Boston
H S Voso,
by the persons who went out he was walkW S Curtis, So Danvers Wm Elms, So Paris
ing at the rate of about five miles an hour, beW Loring, Hartland
J Diogley, Auburn
ing iu his shirt sleeves, and making the disE G Savage, Solon
N W Dutton, Lewiston
tance with apparent caw.
He appeared in
D W Baker, Chicago III
J M Hilton, Auburn
cheerful spirits, and is confident of accomplishC T Stackpole, Gardiner W S Young, do
the feat tf nothing happens to him.
ing
CITY HOTEL.
By the time he reached Burt Hill, the crowd
T H Cole, Harrison
C E .Tones, Boston
had increased, and through Genessee street the
J Winchester, Walduboro 1 W Hall, Hiram
crowd was immense. The police succeeded in
II Boody, Windham
Mrs E Gardiner, Boston
keeping the crowd separated so as to afford
do
T Doherty,
C Rogers,
do
him a passage. Hi- came np Genessee street
II O Knights, Naples
G Annrew, Gorham
at his usual gait and turned off going through
.1 II Sou thee, Fryebhrg
P B Young, Sebago
M M coulter. Boston
the depot to the Globe Hotel, where he makes
K H Mills, Boston
N L Peace, agt lor “Couii-J West, Gorham
his headquarters during his stay, Messrs. AusJ Tucker, Boston
cal Brown”
tin & Dickinson havtng tendered him the hosB F Twiss,
G M Rhoatls, Bangor
do
pitalities of the house, free ot charge. He
A CoMerroan, Mec’nic F’sJ W Boonan, do
reached the hotel at 9 o’clock, and after going
J B Spaulding, Groveton
H Eastman, Lovell
to the parlors and acknowledging, from one of
B Buckuell, Conway
L Fitch, Sebago
A Davis, Bethel
the windows, the cheers from the thousands in
E F Kennedy, Boston
•
D Harunds, do
J Potter, Waldobjro
the street, he retired to his room, where he remained till breakfast was ready. He remained
CUMBERLAND HOUSE.
in town until 2o’clock this afternoon, when he
A Spiller & w, Raymond B J Newell, Fitchburg Ms
resumed his journey westward. He informs
W Chase, Dixfield
W J Spiller, West brook
J Elder. Windham
L Scribner, Otistield
us that he intends reaching Lyons to-night, a
S Small,
do
J Tyler, No Baldwin
distance ot 39 1-4 miles, making a distance ot
S C Morse, East Dixfield E Field,
do
711-4 miles to-day. He says he has gained 21-2
J D Woodson, Freedom NH
W Dally. Durham
pounds in weight since he left Portland, and is
F P Butterfield, E Dixit’ld
A P Barker, Naples
in far bettor condition than when he left home.
J G White,
H F Barker,
do
do
He received letters from home this morning,
P S Bamam. Staudisb
E Foster A w, Casco
M E Taylor, Mexico
G Stevens, Gardiner
also from Messrs Gage & Rice, of the Sherman
G S Richards, do
M Goff, Gray
House at Chicago, tendering him the hospitalities of their house on his arrival In that
PREBLE HOUSE.
C R Ayer, do
H R Perkins, Boston
F Coggswell, Andover M ass
G K Palm us, Montague
A Paul, So Newmarket
G E Bates. Stockton
A s Rice, Rockland
J E Bickford, Dover NH
F Bearnard, Hartford
G S Blanchard, Boston
G H Weston, Touiet, Fla G Wilson, U S Army
G M Browne, Boston
C McArther, Glasgow
J Gray A w, Boston
I Goodwin, Portsmouth
W L Livingston, Portsm’h
C C Waluutt, Boslou
G S Penman, Boston
E T Kennedy, do
do
B F Twiss,
JII Parshley, do
D R Beck ford, do
G Manhein, Milford Mass
J W Duffee, Rochester
Miss H Sweet, Boston
W Harvey,
do
IIW Ladd, Boston
C Sumner,
do
L 8 Buckingham, Conn

a

diate relie,.

command

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Sore Throat,

or a

will

Giovsj^wbo

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

day’s

night.

succeed

Cold

a

Dheenl Blnsnen
Is often

walk behiud his time
table, as, according to that, he expected to be
in Buffalo pn Wednesday
Should ina

NOTICES.

Requires immediate attention, and should be checked. It allowed to continue,
Irrimtian ef Ihe t.Mnga, a Perataaeal

wiles

and is about halt

iwaink utatk
prko.
May bo obtained at the Periodical Idiots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
(Thishotm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the trslti of
G. M. t’urtls. and at Portland ft Kocbe.*er I)oi»ot.
At Biddeford, ot Pdlslmrv Bros.
At Saco of.r, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. K. Fields.
At Watervillc, of J. S. Carter.
At Gothaui of Nows Agent.
At Bath of »T. 0. Sit iw.
imtv

mi:

Vlcstoti** Pedestrian Feat*
A dispatch to the WesternB^aion Telegraph,

ed and Yellow Corn.
PRIME NORTHERN OATS,
•AO TONS FINE FEED AND SHORTS
jgjjr-MKAL iii c.uwtMi supply, fmk «r,a,d

Iroiu

mil*

our

Choke Toilet Articles!
Parian and Bronze Fi-nrez, Vazes, 4c.

Buckwheat and Unhaa Vluar.
EDW'D H. BlIRUlIH *

Also,

«*.,

_uolWIw
_No 120 (ommarctal at.
Trinidad Molasses.
*

^

KM»* lialea

TrluMua

SCOTCH

a

variety

ut'

WOOD

GOODS !

—-

*: Ul Commercial Stroat.
novlMZar_No.
«KO. S. HUNT,

German k American

Toys!

Wanted Immediately!

YANKEE NOTIONS!
SCHOOL TEACHER, for tha acbool
A MALElahtnd,
Portland.
pply L) S. B. Bockati,
^safegrasSr °{Bce’o,d
Cutlery, Stationery. *e,
Stiaot.
on

A

uovlddlw

No. 229

]\T0TICE
hereby
-131
b'aen dply appointed
1*

Uonyr.M

stlh?cl[i^F *»•
Wh*®,*5EE J5W
the

and
trust of administrator with the will annexed ot the
e<t«.te of
l«te of Gorham.
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All
direct*.
penotuhaving demand*
bonds, as the law
upon the estate of said deceased, art reqnirod to exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted to said estate
art* called upon to make payment to
PHI NK HAS B AJt NFS. Adm’r.
With the will annaxed.
Portland, Sept. IT, 1M7.
novlft-dlawSw*

tr PatiWMfe is

reapwetfnlly Holiciieti.

GAVIDBOB1NSON,

Snow &

Stearns,

No. 331 CongrriHN StreetForttund, Noacmber 14,1M7.

dzw

uitcluftti markets.
Fire*.
ClSCI3f>’A7 l.Nov. 14.
8t. Louis. Mo., Nov. 14.
V
burned
A
Luilil & Millet’s plaining mill was
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
last night. Loss $22,000.
Oikchskati;
.MBIOOi
f
•uiall. lto*. u«.hen*wl
1'OKTJLAJSI) DAILY fHKNS.
A bedwtead factory and several Hiuall DUila*
»<
♦ ♦ »ww
iut»s
on the corner of Jolin and ^'*',£®r slr^eW; ••oIh»W« *1
W »ni j—iW
il
$30^)00.
Loss
hMttern Markets.
were hhriifcd last night.
I
N.
Nov.
14.
Dovkk,
H.,
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 12.
Triuity Morning;, Novemlxir ^6, 1867.
Tobacco
Cotton In imported
The steamer .Lady of tho Lake w^s burned deuiAud At lirm but unchanged.
Hemp very dull at 4 78 for ehoico
iff Her WliArrin Wellbore, N. H.,* this moru- undreeved. Ittc.
huand
Fkmrflat
nominally
”**
°W*
'*i*>
iu„
j pertine 6 7o; oulte and treble do IQ 00unchanged;
(ftl f 00: choice
SpBiNOKiitLD, Mash., Nov. 14.
Kotiert W. Hemis' barn at Chicopee was fe
burned this noon with a large amount of grain
HV
Soring 1 92. Corn dull And declining; new 87 (ft 95c;
NEW*
TUB Vlill.fl
and B0 tons of bay. Loss $11,000; partially in-. old 90<ft 92cc. Oats better at 05 (ft 67c. Hai ley tirm;
|,kr
and choice to aaatmH ealeaat 1 :» (ft h)f>r prime to
'll
Hitrfch
fancy Spring. Kye firmer at 1 30 forprime. Provfe
Itondomikhry, Nov. liL
Nov. 14.
Ottawa,
ions verv dull. Oldlleas Pock 2.1 2ft (g 24 50. Baocn
Oct.
The steamship Austrian, from Quebec
A lire last night destroyed the stone ware- —dumfcfor*
T2} (#Wc; Tfedf hides 15} (S' 16c. Lard
3otii, touched at Moville today ©u her ■way to house occupied hy C. C. Bates &Cs., whole° C8
Wye Uogs in Improve demand
sale
Loss
grocers.
'e‘
At
Liverpool.
ou contents $100,000; inThe *teain*hii> Hibernian, from New York
sured $42,000.
#
Louisville, Nov. 12.
:*Xb nit., arrived at M^ovifle to-day aud aaiiecl
ToliaasAiioanoe • it#highermedium leaf
Omaha, Nov. 14.
17 25. Hogs—packers 51 (ft 6}c. Fiour—supertine at
f >r the Olyde.
A,Us,Uei from Ilacotah
says, on the 8 90. Wheat At 2136 (ft 2 40. Corn—new on the eas at
M AUJtto, Nov. 18.
"til lust, that region was county
visited
die must 60 (ft
shelled m bulk 100, Oats€8 (ft 70c in balk.
Captain General Loisntidi will frail from Cadiz destructive fire that ever occurredbyin that sec- Cotton70c;
18c.
Wlibdry W bond 35c. Mohs Pork 20 00
on the 30fh inatant for Havana.
a 20 50.
tion. Thirty-five thousand dollar’s worth of
Bacon shoulders 14]; clear sides 17c. Lard
island of Porto BiCd
By a royal decree the
12}c.
hay and grain a ero destroyed.
has l>cen placed under the government of the
Memphis, Teun., Nov. 12.
Nkw York, Nov. 14.
Cottbd qniet at 15} @ 10c.
Oats 72 (ft75c. Mess
Captain General of Cuba.
at
Fires occurred this eveniug
the piano
Poi k at 22 75 (ft 23 00. Corn Hill at 110 (ft 1 15. B«iParis, Nov. 13.
113
cou—shoulders
clear
sides
Sleek
&
17 (ftiI7}c. Lard
of
@
warehouse
15c;
forte
Co.,
14}
George
The hist note uddressed-hy the Cabinet of the
15. Superdne Fleur 8 90.
Emperor to the European powers simply pro- aud 114 Walker street; Loss $10,000. At tho 14} (ft
Mobile, Nov. 12.
blind and sash manufactory of Jackson &
poses the assembling of n general conltnvmc.i
Cotton
Middling l«$e; sales 1500 bales; leHteifiniot. 139 and 161 42d street; loss $21,000; ceipts 2446tirm;
lor the settlement; of the Soman
bales.
question. It insured. At h'us.
does not suggest any definite
29, 31 and 33 Peek slip, occuplan as a basis
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 12.
for the deliberations of the c/iBforeuoer •
pied by Van Watt, cotton merchant. McCay ,„VoUuB Of™** *r‘n ba4 closed easier; sales 632
& Co.,'and Howland <& J ones, provision dealbales; rceelj.ts 347 bales; MldfflMgsWc.
London, ISov. 13—Evening
er.; total loss $30,000; partly insured. SevePrivate advices received from Paris osfnvSavanhah, Ua., Nov. 17.
ral other minor fires also took place in differmiXrKP" Qtd^t out steady, and not quotably lower;
sont that many political arrests have lately
ent parts of the cily to-night.
Middlings
17 jo; sales 1250 hales; receipts 2527 bales
been made by the pi dice in thqt city. It is ruLouis villk, Nov. 14.
C'HARI.EaTOK, S. C., Nov. 12.
mored that the existence ot a Unirnf society of
Cotton very acllve but unchanged; tales 1500 bales;
An extensive fire is raging on the corner of
an alleged political character has been made
800 bales.
Middling
17Jc;
receipts
streets.
of
and
3th
ten
MArket
buildEight
known to the Govern rr.ent, and these arrests
ings, occupied as bar-rooms, groceries, Hvery
were made in consequence of the discovery.
Uosin
at
Spirit* Turpentine
stables,etc., Avc nearly destroyed. Tho fire2 63 for No. 2. Tar Him at 2 70. Cotton active at 164c
men are not able as yet to master the flames,
for Middling.
which are spreading. The loss is quite Heavy
New Hampshire **tnl< Demerralic f •■New Oraeaws, Nov. 14.
v
already. *
nstUs.
Cotlou—sales2000 bales; Middling Orleans a. 17J;
4442 bales; ex erts 2 69 bales. Sugar. ull and
receipts
14.
N.
Nov.
Concord,
H.,
tpHfrlrH by dens. Mferrnsna a ad M a ward
Molasses Kctive at 7t>@ 90c for common to
The Democratic State Convention met hero
at M. L*ai».
to-day. and nominated J. G. Sinclair for Gover8t Louis, Nov. 14.
nor.
Ovei GOO delegate* were present. The
Havana Ttarhels.
Gen. Sherman in his address to the army of
convention was very enthusis-dio and spjri|cd.
Tennessee
last
detailed
the operations of
night,
()n the fust ballot for Governor Er*l'rfisident
Sugar s>® »} reals.
that army while under his command, beginPierce had 1 vote, ami seven oUi e r gentlemen
clayed 6J reals. Exchange on Eoudon at 14 premining at Chattanooga and ending witli its arri- m; on «ew York currency, long 24J ffl 26 discount;
lrom 1 to 31 each./Ellery A.Eibhard of Laval at Washington. He also took a philosophGold, long sight, 3i, and snort 5J. Freights*—Moconia, 303. and .Tohu G. Sinclair, of Bethle- ical view
lassos 9s 59 per gallod and $4 50 per hhd; Sugar 62c
of the causes of the war, attributing
hem, had 312. On tho second ballot Sinclair it
to the acts of extreme men North
@
$1 00 per box.
mainly
and Hibbard only were voted l'qr, and theJiir*
and South, but looked hopefully to the future,
m»i cot the noinuatfou by XHflian'nt.v -The
(’•■nercml—rer V*ble.
I
man
to
do
his
to
the
counta-giag every
duty
result was received with hearty cheers. Geo.
Liverpool, Nov. 13—Evening.
try. Ho scouted the idea of another attempt
H. Pierce, of Dover, was nominated for reMb
Cotton'mafkot
closed dull; Middling uplands
to destroy the nation, and said the next Northelect ion a- Bailroad Commissioner, Governor
8A'l:
Orleans 8{d; sales8,UUU bale#. BretdMiddling
ern invasion of the South would not only des•™»—Corn
weaker
Harriman w»s eomphnent vt
and
3d lower, closing at 48s 9d
ftillowing
it but ciucify and regenerate it.
troy
¥ quarter tor sew Mixed Western, Wheat steady:
resolution, adopted unanimously.
Gen. Howard followed m a beautiful tribute
California
White
Med
Western 19s led p cental;
the
ot
IJs;
That
Thanks
this
ConvenUnsolved,
to the private soldiers.
Barley, Oats and Peas unchanged. Provisions untion are hereby tendered to Walter Harriman
which
Is quoted at Ms. ProchangnJ,
Cheese,
except
for the able and efficient service tliatTie has
duce—Tallow 41s 3d. Other armies unchanged.
New V«rk liens.
rendered the democratic partvin stumping the
Loxnoa, Nov. 13.
Slates of Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Nkw York, Nov. 14.
Linked Cakes £11 Be. Linseed Oil £40 10s. Whale
John C. Braine’s, the Chesapeake pirate,
New York, in the recent elections.
and Sperm Oils unchanged.
trial commences next Monday.
Resolutions passed in the Democratic CmiLonihin, Nov. 14.
John Neviu, yesterday, assaulted his wife in
vention to-day were brief. First declarestideliConsols at 94] for money.
to
union
and
h>
ty
foBEBicMf 8*uii^i nis—The following are the
constitution,
by a cardinal Brooklyn with au axe, b.eaking her collar
current quotations lor AiOhrican securities:—United
bone and crushing her skull. He has been ardoctrine ol New Hampshire democracy, and
States 5-30’s 704; Illinois Central shares 84 J; Erie
pledges no abatement ot seal in their behalf.
RaNraud shares fif.
Second declares the congressional plan of TV',
of
a
former U.
Burgess, grandson
LlVEErooL, Nov. 14.
8. Senator from Rhode Island, was to-tlay, in
construction to be revolutionary usurpation
CottonduH and declining; sales estimated at 8,0:4
ami attempt to establish negrq
suffrage as an tlieWlbilft of Special Sessions, sentenced to hales; quotatic^s unchanged.
atrocious crime against the principles of Refour month's imprisonment in the Penitentiapublican Government and civilisation iff the ry And to pay a fine of $00, for the larceny of
Third relates to legislation outside of jewelry.
iVttYH'A A
age.
Mobile, Nov. 9.
The steamer Saxon will sail for St. Thomas
the constitution. Fourth favors taxation of all
Freights to Eiaope are Miner, and tho rate has been
oil
morning, 18th iast. Contributions advanced to }dby sail. Coastwise there is hut Httle
property of State and Nation without violat- for Monday
the relief of the sufferers by the recent huring national faith. Fifth is' declamatory of Hie ill
doing, and rates are antler. We quote to Liverpool
ricane will he received until that date.
effects of sumptuary laws. Sixth congratuby steam 1 i&iRi, and by nil jd; to Havre 14c;
Coastwise
lates the Middle and Western States on their
ports je by sail; via New Orleans and
Reamer to New York $5 per bale; Boston #0 25;
From New Orleans.
recent elections, auj invites conservative men
•*
Philadelphia
#620.
of the State to unite with theiu fn securing a
New Orleans, Nov. 14.
New Obleahs, Nov. 9.
similar result in this State.
Gen. Hancock's arrival is anxiously looked
There has been only a moderate degree of animaGeorge H. Pierce, of Dover, wes nominated for by The citizen,swbo are hopeful that he will tion in this market to-day. The offerings we. o not
for Radroad Commissioner.
correct the abuses of the city admiuisiration.
large, and with a lair amount ol unengaged to .nage
A meeting was held last night at which a ob lbq berth, rates remain unchanged. Tlie rates by 1
fi A for Cotton to New York, lc to
steamer are
was appointed to
committee
resoluprepare
From \l whin(l«.
Boston and|Pliiladt>lphia; Yobiwvo to Now York #7 i>
tions laying the currency question before Gen.
Flour to Nqw Yp/k ,fk V Uhl.: #6
hhd. lor
Hancock and requesting him to act for their hhd; to New York
W;AB«iWKMf,4iojB 14.
anu Boston; 5- 4> eul for MolasSugar
Orders' were issued from tfie War Depart- relief.
Large bills of city issuo arc at 17 per ses; Flotor to Boston 75c ^ bbl.; Id p Tb lor Cotton
ment yesterday to establish an artillery school
to Liverpool; 4fls #7 bhd lor Tobacco. By sail—Cotcent, discount; small notes of the same issue
at Fortress Monroe.
only 3. Five dollar lulls which a few days ago ton to Boston ]e 4> lb; Flour 58c 49 bbl; Cot-toa to
toHnvtc l]c.
Secretary Welles is still In a critical condi- were only 3 and 4 per cent, discounts are now Uvfd'ool 9-166
tion, but it was thought there wits a Blight im- 15 and 17.
York
New
Muck
ITInrk el,
provement to-day.
•*'
First Assistant Postmaster General Spinner
AUruspt I* Shoal K. A. Pollard.
New Yobk, Nov. 14.
has recovered from his recent severe illness.
Stocks
very strong.
Baltimore, Nov. 14.
American Uohl..1404
The State Department has received lrow the
John and Douglas Wise, son and nephew of
U. 9. Coupon Sikes, 1881.
1124
U. S. Vice Commercial Agent nt Matmnoras.an
A. Wise, at noon to-day fired a shot each at U. S.
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.Ills}
account dated Oct 12th, of the effect of the
K.
Ppllnrd, in front of the Maltby House, U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.106j
tornado on the nights'.of the 7th and 8th. The!
'leu shot passed through Pollard's right arm,
JJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866.1064
amount of losses in Matanioras cannot yet ho
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1074
his wife having hold of his left arm. Pollard
computed. Five milliou dollars would be a drew a pistol but Was nnabloto aim it, and the U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons...1024
low estimate. At least MO houses have been
U. S Seven-Thirties,.1054
ball struck the pavement. The fracas grew out
destroyed, including many valuable ware- of a correspondence between H. A. Wise and New YorkCentad,. 114}
Eric,.
houses containing large stocks of goods. {So
73}
Mr. Pollard, in reference to the latter's work
984
Reading.
far as heard from all the ranchesAre thrown
oii Lee and his lientenants. Both are in
cusMichigan
Southern,......
81J
down tor thirty miles arouud Matamoraa. At
examination.
&
Bock
island.
tody awaiting
Chicago
993
the mouth of the river the destruction was
.ft*
,.« » A
great; scarcely a house is left standing. All the
miscellaneous Dispatches,
I,lx
Heston
Block
river steamers were wrecked or disabled'exWorcester, Mass., Nov. 14
Sales at tho Brokeis' Board, Nev 14.
cept Taman lips No. 2. The number of casuMrs. Cynthia I. Newtpn, married, but divorcalties is not large, probably twatity iiUbd Ad
AmerioeVltohl...
.V...
\T
140}
ed two years aga died Tuesday morning in this
140
United Slates Coupons. Nov
forty or fifty mole or less injured.
effects
of
the
abortion.
An
U
S
city
from
Sixes.
inquest
Coupon
The Judiciary Committee to-day were en-i
1881,... 112}
Was lifeld this afternoon. A hack-driver is
United States7-30*, June....
10 }
in
the
gaged
Maryland investigation. Nothing
suspected of leading her into this affair, and a
was elicited as to whether
Maryland has a Re-i prominent
United Mules 6-209, 1864
.105}
of
thiscitvof
physician
producing
/
publican government.
1864. 105*
It is understood that the impeachment in- the abortion.
1867
1«3
New York, Nov. 14.
will
be
resumed
in
a
few
si's*
vestigation
duly, 1*06. if. 1074
n 1 jh 'Vur
days. Gen.
WITllam Acting was nominated last evening
Grant and Col. Hilyer will bo eeeelle*.
United Stales Tnn-toMies
102}
3
by the Republicans for Mayor of this city.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Boston and Maine Railroad.-... 133
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 12.
109
The Iffttcerie Mhavrer.
Michigan Central Railroad.
A marine named
was
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Washington, Nov, 14.
A report from the Superintendent at the
Washington Observatory to the Secretary or
the Navy, says the display of meteors this
morning was the most brilliant seen in yds
country since 1833. Very leu were seen until

1 o’clock.
One hundred and twenty-five mete-i
tracks were marked down before 0.30 A. M.,
when the meteors licw So thick that identification became hopeless, and simple counting was
resorted to. One thousand wero counted in 21
minutes previous to 4.39 A.M. Many were
remarkable for their brilliancy and, for the brilliant train, which nsually vanished in a few
seconds, hut in one or two cases lasted several
minutes. The most brilliant anil llucResttUsplay came troru the direction of Reo, whieh is
about 00 degrees above the horixon, and some
lrom CauoiH Minor and from Oorna Bernhd.
The course of the meteors was principally
north and east, though U^rre were scattering
one9 from other d erections;
Wilmington, Dei.,, Nov 14.
The meteoric display from 2.30 to 4 A. M.,;
was very fine; 900 were counted
in twenty,
minutes, after 4 o’clock, aud it is estimated that
there were, altogether, between 3000 and 3000.
Vassah College, I’uUGUKEKi'itts. Nov. t4.
Thirteen brilliant meteors were seen during
1
the night, mostly near the (heap BMr. <V
New York, Nov. 14.
^
At the Central Park Observatory 334 meteors were observed—first at 7.® P. M.,. and the
last at 9.38 A.M. 94 left luminous tramp behind them, and many Were spleuded. Witb few
exceptions, all took a northerly course.
Kh hmonii, Va., Nov. 14.
Professor Hark ness, of the National, Observatory, on special duty ln-re, reports that meteors fell at the rateol 1,500 per hour this
morning at 4 o’clock.
or

Charleston, Nov.
The meteoric display this morning was
brilliant, lasting several hours.

14.

Alex, Carter,
fatally
stabbed by another marine named Henry Warren. Both belonged to the TJ. 8. Frigate St.
Lawrence. "Warren has been arrested.
Detroit, Micb., Nov. 14.
A large number of meteors were seeu here
last night and this morning.
Norwich, Conn., Nov. 14
The fridge ereeted across the Yantic river at
this place, tell down this evening with a great
crash. A wagon with five horses attached and
three men were passing over at the time, and

went
cost

down, but

open

none

were

injured.

14
It is reported that the Government proposes
to reduce the letter postage to three cents.
San Francisco, Nov. 14
The opposition steamer Oregonian offers to
carry flour to New York via Panama at $2.50
per barrel less than the Pacific Mail Company.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 14.
Gen. Schofield has issued an order disconat
tinuing quarantine Hampton Roads.
Providence, Nov. 14.
Hon. Nathaniel Bullock died in Bristol last
■light aged 80. He was the oldest member of
the Rhode Island bar, the oldest grad Hate <01
Brbwir University, and the last Lieut-Gov. of
the State under the charter of Charles the 2d.,

lu

A 1 A(

Montgomery, Ala., Nov.' 14.
The Caucus of the radical majority of the
Reconstruction Convention last liight decided
to send a special messenger to
Washington to
ascertain from leading republicans bow far
Congress will permit tire Convention to gobn
the question of disfranchising rebels, and today the Convention by a vote of 56 to 26 postponed further action on the franchise question until Monday next. Resolutions were
adopted instructing the pro|>er committee to
inquire into the expediency of requiring former owners to pay the blacks wage* for services irom the date of the emancipation proclifcmatiou to May 20tlt, 1366. An ontjumce was
introduced and referred, proposiI'lgPoeonnscatc part of the Selma & Meriden
Railroad,
which was constructed by the confederate government in aid of the rebellion, the proceeds
ot the same to go into the educational fund.—
An ordinance was introduced and referred to
abolish State polls.

New

I

Beef-heavy
unchanged.
Pork—quiet; sales 1,500 bbls.;

new mess

st 28 75

nomiw

reported

»le

stonihern Items.
Augusta. Bov. 14.
About 300 l'reedmeti passed through here toen route for Charleston, to take passage on
day
the ship Golconda, for Liberia.
The election ou the question of a Convention
is quietly progressing in Florida, There is no
doubt hut. the Convention will be carried h.v a
iasgc majority, a" the w hites arc indifferent.
Dispatches from Tallahassee sav the M cotton
is going on quietly, and there are very few
votes against a Convention. The whites genei ally decline to vote.
Savannah, Nov. Is.
In the U. S. District Court, Judge Erskine
of the United States vs.
the
case
in
presiding,
Foster Blodgett, a true hill has been found.
The trial oomes off' to-morrow.

rkicags Markeu.

25®

63,000 bush, wheat, 60,h,mt't8Z.9,50^.bbl8- flour>
bu8l)- o.U, 24 600 bogs. Shiptnenpi 1*
ba8h- wbcBt- 83’m

lion

bmd.
oumi.

ml^ROMfu,,8."'71'0®0
baah. oat®, 28,000 live hogs.

corn, .8,000
Man

^Choice

Eastern

France, market.

Buttef 3C @37^°"i^'af qvmdste

In

Wanted.

COAT,

Waii ted.
BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, west Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the office of the
Company, 1694 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HERSEY
teb!2d&wt*
FLOUR

One

Prioe

-

B

p.

TO Let.

I.

prepared

—w

U —.. Mr .r .....m •'

128 Commercial St.

To Let.

city.
MA

igfes .rr—~*

.reared

(he

To Let.
block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square teet, aud well lighted and adapted fora wholesale store.
They will be ready tor occupancy the
first of November. Applvto
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

——

rooms

suitable,
oc24dtt

ABOUT

Special

attention

paid

to

p.

LADIES’

Street,

land corner ot Middle and
a term oi years.
Enquire
c. c. m itch Ell
son
178 Fore Street.

oi

R

d y

e a

Nov.

a

by leaving

FOR

Sunday evening,
Congress Street
Methodist Church,a SABLE FUR COLLAR.—
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
Mr. T. Condon’s, corner of North and Walnut Streets.
November 12. d3t*
in

ON

98

Call and

800

The

STOCK

MEN’S FURNISHING

Comprising a great variety ot'Tunes, Anthems, Ulees,
Elementary Exercises and Social Songs, for the Choir
Staring School ani Social Circle.
ASSISTED

thle city will be found at the store of

DR.

A. F. HILL & CO.,
Jobbers and Retailers of MEN’S
FURNISHING GOODS,

Manufacturers,

kets.
These goods

were bou ’ht LOW. and will be offered
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY

Shirts

Shirts, Uni

and

Drawers,

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,
Silk and Cotton

Special Beposit

Braces, Searfs, Neck Ties, Bowes, &c.
and Cotton

Silk, Linen,

HANDKERCHIEFS !
LI hen and Paper

and Bosoms.

Cut Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods

ally

found in

Furnishing
We

are

a

usu-

first class

Goods

Store I

sired, in the above First Class Companies,
8tate.

|3f~ The attention of the trade la reeiiectfttlly
lirlteU.
A. V. HILL St CO.,

ho-

below Middle
octlSeodllw

Door

OEOMGE W. BEAL.
V NFORMS bis friends and the public that he has
A opened o shop over the Crockery store ot J. F.
Land, opposite the Post Office, where be will be happy to receive orders for

Haiti*!, C*ni*!, Repair!*! sr Cle**ttI*! Gentlemen’. ClMki*!.

^A.,w;rk promptly and laltliluliy done.

respectfully requested

JOlTiSr
November 8.

or

Star

to call and examine the

El.

on

as

$1,845,3/0 21
nr\ estmbntsV. S. Govt, State of Maine, and City

Bonds,

a

DOW

&

copy by mail, postpaid,to any teacher ot music
leader ofa choir, on receipt of one dollar.
Published by
MASON

or

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stocks, City
Real Estate, 7

4 9U) 00
80,69.. 00
71,082 61
13,500 00

Portland,

•Special Investment,

BROTHERS,

2,64138
14^54186

Expenses,
Cash,

Broadway, New York.

SALE :

concern.

For

farther

DAVIS, CHAPMAN k
*

to

SiMK,
.Err*’
CO.,Camden.

JOBBERS

Dry

nolitaw i

or D. KNOWLTON &

JPIotJYO FOB Sot EE

and

HASKELff,

OF

and

Goods

Woolens

SAL M !
Harding’s Patent

and Cotton

Hay

iu store on
gutro of
,T F,v, ia .12»
how

;

Smith

Octprfcsirg Machine*,
s

Wharf.
Eoi particular, enCEO HOB OWYJJN
CJ I'n O" Wharf.
tor Kale

T"Sj,-si,^r"»sss,"r„a“.5
Seminary.

Winter Term of this School fbr young
and misses, will conunenee Monday, Nov
For terms, &c., apply at No. 15 Preble
novlldiJw*
MARY C. HALL,

Street.

ladies
mb-

Principal

beg leave to call the atte ntiou of tbo trade to
their

2 few and fxtensire Stock of Goods,
which they are .prepared to :acU on as favorable terms
sis can be obtaiiicd in this or any other market.

Notice.

«-_•“■‘SiSV

on

new
to

rears.

Portland. Sey ,t. 26. 1867.d3m

!

!

Bricks.

A

BRICKS Per sale at ft bargain.
For psrticulai s euqnirc of
SAWYER dr VARNEY,
C2 Commercial Kl.
«•!
or of Vft al Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

R/"k f

I ljU.l ;UU

!l

er,

Beg Ears!”

MBS.

MAY.

the Star Mat<

a

Kent Bam

They
They

WIUilAn

\

<

dtl__

STA.ND,

OLI>
FVeble Street*.
Cor. Conffrrss and

THIS

GORHAM

Toilet Articles,
Fancy Goods,
and all

IMS.

November 7.

ACADEMY.

For young mou and boyt,
wlUopen lu winter
the same day.
Send for circulars and course of b.*»dy to

and

union Hall, («■««.■» *•« Nirw«.>
TERMS $'.00 PER WEEK.
to Ml brnnclus.
ty-Particulnr attention given
An evening school, affording *11 the advantages d
tba
lor
held
also
ba.ylH o. .tbouw
».lav school la

l

j.m‘1

„<

Cheap
|

Meal l

THOMAS M. G1VEEN,
Justice Peace.
Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. 27, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M.. and recorded iu Book
352. Pmq 467.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
not2d6w
Register.

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

tonon!
OT^rviMth.
iiotboeTcSh d.

It out#

n,.i

onl)

.3/

<it(

nan

reorder, but

Wa.n,

us

Aluri-

01 Portland.
Tti Tbtard of Mayor and A1 dermcn. t
Nrnr. 4th. 1887.
f
TUF. Petition of E. L Sian wood for licence to
erect trad use a Mathn tv Stettin KuglnC, oast
of India street, on the Ode I Estate,
ORDEiu.d, That Wednesday, the 20th dar ot Nov
Inst., at 4 o'clock P. M.. at th*- Mavurs Office, be
assigned as the time and place k»i eoiiaklartng
said petition; and that the peliiluer $iv* notioe
thereof by pablishing this order in the- Portland
Daily Press four ti nes, the first inMkutioi to bo at
least fourteen days beforehand, that all persons interested iury appeal, and e heard hereon.
.i. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH. CUy Clerk.
Copy Attest:
uov6dtd
_____

Bricks!

J. BLACK.

Tirol, for sale by
WMT.NhY.

Uoai'ding.
>N 9ml wife,
AOF.NTT.KM
be uvcoBiinodaled wRh

board in a .mail pr vale lamlly
November II. dlw*

at
19.

hr

I
MT.Vl'ntui acid. Try It. For **lo by « drtig|iars.
ousgr.tti
M d JOHNSON. Itontlst.
October 30. dll

Blankets /

September

Dentifrice!

Foam

'PHIS Preparation I. lecmosendi'l n. eminent
se1 IreniinisPh, .leans and Chemltra, beingami
'‘>r clean.*’*, cochin*
cond
In
«»b h.r.l.ma* .he gnu... a.,d ,m-

November 9. '„>*•

1»

Quilts

Before me,

(Signed!

AI.L

KRTNDALL &

Oct 24-J2m

Portland Academy.

at sud Portland

who are In want ot nice Cistern Bricks, Pale
uti blmnuy ilrloku. Taping .ink. Sidewalk
»>"l •’ac* BnekijCMi buv u'l Winds ebrun bv callian
at Rlchaitt.ni! s Whan

Priee* !

Seed

Kf\ TONS CMt.n

OU

irausau

Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of Novempersonally apimared Ja*». H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. TYtVf* af)resahi, siui severally
made oath to the truth of the to regoing certificate
and acknowledged the sa**»e as then* free act.

200,000

dtf

Cotton

to

the busin* ss of Jobbiug Fancy Goods and Small
Wans, ami General Mercban Ise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital (hereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars (#8000) cash.
♦fh—Said partnership commences Uom November
4th, A. D. 1867,anti ceases one \eai from that date.
In witness whereof wc have L« reun;osat our bands
ini* fourth day ot November A D, 1867.
JAS. ft. BAXTER,
Signed
1. U.VaBnKY.
WU. a DAVIS.

treah goods at the

Cash

iw

REV. <\ C. PARKER, Principal.
eod2w

eod2w

new

I,owe*t

on

November 2.

■—"

AT r»«

Seminary.

JajMMry,

and Medicines,

Drugs

1st—The style of said Partnership shall be VARBAXTER.
2d—Said Win. G. Davis vl said Portland, lathe
Special Partm.1. and said Isaac 1J. Varnoj and Baxter of said Portland are the General Partners.

ON

cok rutur. to sell

Pure

Statutes

City

Rollins & ftfllkey

iastitnton, the otdy one in the State designed exclusively tor young ladies, with an ample and complete course and a full board of teachers
will open its winter term on the
Pint M*aday i.

both for Splint and Card Matches

do not blaek the wall wl.en rubbed on It
are packed in Hoe shipping order, In ernes
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 groHapackages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
r
E. P GERK1SH.
,1 S. MAKRETT,
( Directors
MAN ASS EH SMITH,
October 1.

d3tW,8AW_Publisher,

Novamber 13.

answer

II. IfllliL, JR, A CO.,
32 Cornhlll.

Gorham Ladies’

we claim
consum-

Thev

FOUR L1TTLI PITCHERS,
Three IUust rations, price 75 cents.
BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH,
Three Illustrations. i*rioe7icents.
UNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE,
Tliree Illustrations, price75cents.
18mo. Fancy English Cloths, Price $2.26.
Now ready and for sale by all Booksellers.
no 13

b,

any

Match.

he revised

ber

1H«..

Each bunch is full couut. one hundred
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about si* bunches more
in a grob'4 than other matches.
Thev keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
Thev are longer than nuy other Sulphur Card

A Series of bright and sparkling Juvenile Books
lor Children from 6 to twelve yea n of age -to be published iif six volumes, beautifully Illustrated aud
handsomely bound, e ten nook completed in itself.

Ksw Ready, in

over

ac-

accord&nee with the pro\ lsion* ul
of Maine, Chap. 33.

STATE OF MAINE.

MILLIKEN,

E.

public
them the following advantages to the
INforottering
other Match, vis:

Author ol'“Sweet Clover Stories/’ “Nollte Milton's
House-Keeping,” “BrownieSanford,”
Ac., Ac.

agents lor lt,e

NO. 18 FREE STREET.
Tli By

Casco Street

BY

Wiirren Cassimeres and Flannels

N ta^d make;

THE

21

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
nuHdliv
Portland, Nov 14th, 1B67.
C^“Arga-'* and Star please copy.

E3S.^vat«3ktiusrafc
pariiculaiaapnli
the

101 Commercial Street*

3d—The said firm is

Band.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

SON".

The Little Pitcher Stories.

493,859 3.

withCollaterals,
Mortgages,
Loans

single

354,900 00

4 .600 OO

Loanaio Towns,
will seud

was on

second day of November Inst, Is shown in the following
EXHIBIT.
1,788,086 60
Deposits, 15300 depositors,)
57,283 61
Interest,

thoroughly pleasing

a

Portland,

“Little Pitchers Have

VIDKND at the rate ot SEVEN pet cent, free

contents, make it possible to include these.
THE TEMPLE CHOIR is a

FOB

Nov 13dif

NEY &

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

to the

and alter this dale.
ot lioT't Tax, la payable
Am
It
The slate o/ the business of the Bank

rich), with songs and exercises lor singing
schools, and new glee for choir practice, is thus remarkable. But the choice old tunes, wbicli are a
necssity for bath choirs and singing schools, are no!
omitted. The large size or the book, and its
umplo

<13d£wlw

River.

auu

a

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tiokt-t* lor the course $2.50; .'Ingle tickets $1. to
be bad of the committee and ut the door.
Dancing
no7dtd
to commence at #4 o’clock precisely,

dtt

Portland Savings Bank.

music,
(In which

Nov. 14.

11 10

Castine,

aiouoii

hf Chandler’*

standing.' of Companies doing: business in tbis city.

any other simitar work. Its variety of new
tunes ol all metres, anthems and set pieces

Philadelphia.

mHEAl. Schfloner E. N. Perry, Hamilton Matter,
will hrre dlapatch for the above port. For
A
YEATON * HALE,
freight applf to
No. Ill Commercial at.
November 12. dot*

property in tbis City

on

Farm Property Solicited*

$1,845,370

Norwich Paper Collars.

For

on

The public are

the first book in which Dr. Mason and Mr.
have ever b-eu associated as
Editors, and
contains their mo-t rtcent compositions and arrangements. Many other prominent authors bay*'
contributed ireely to its pages, and it
probably represents a greeter number of popular
composers than

59G

kkuiVnohscot Bay

Pulpit and Oltalrn

P McDermott.

Losses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agreucy,

Risk*

It Is

we

GREAT CAST, Including

kiftnd,

Kn(

two
seen

JVInaic

Bradbury

iacilitate examination

on

Two of

FLOOR MANAGERS.
P Daly,
T W Donahue,
M Bulger,
J E Donahue,
E HColeman,
John Keomau,

f*!*!

Fire Insurance Policies written at this Office for any amount de

Every one likes It. Teachers, and Leaders ot Choirs
say It is emlnen.ly interesting, attractive, and practical -the best hook lor many years.

also General Agents ot this State tor the
sale ot

Street.'

a^ji w

Popular Work of Us Class

and useful hook.

a

tor

BP^BIHaCiheoM through.
ROSS & 3TUUUEVAN1, General Agents,
F OH

Second, Thursday Krealig, Her. '11m,
Ihird, Thaakigiriag Kve, Nar. Iflh.

--—_—-

1 proves the

To

Collars, Cuffs

at

SEWARD,

BY

it is

A O V JE 8 /

landings

TirarMfty Evening.

iieorge Adlacd, Manager, with ju
Albany, N. Y., of $200,000.

United States Branch, Hew Yorli,

Publtabed in Ibia Country far many year*.

People in want Of this class or goods should not
fail to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as
we have a large stock of goods, all new and fresh,
Just received from BOSTON and NEW YORK mar-

and

Priria; Hvoniug.

every

-N/elork,

Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt Hebert, MilP.rldge, Jenmport and M*< liiusport.
_ttttunilwg, wlB leave llachimpo* ever? iilenrfin
at 5 o'clock. touching at above named
landings, .vud arriving ii P>rrJan< the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connect* at Hock Uni
with Steamer Kataiidin for Bangor .and intermediate

a course

LOWELL itlAvON and WILLIAM
B. BRADBURY.

Most

CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dekrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street,

I

Ch as.

mo^t

Pbioe, $1.50 Each; $13.50 p*« Docks
This new book, first published only a few weeks
since, has aheady reached Its twentieth thousand,
an

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

To Mt. Desert and Macbias.

near
on a term

Temple Choir!

By THEODORE F.

Arr'Hnffenient.

as

Congress Street.

-or-

GOODS!

FOSTER & CO.

A.

in.

TWENTIETH THOUSAND.

THE

samples.

see

on

dtf

19.

known.
S3? "Call and

s

CARPETINGS,

see.

September

Manager.

Produced,with New tkeaerr. Unique Mechaakm,

THE

Mourning,

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
SI 750 000 IWeMra.C. ft. Thor me, B|U Buehcl ftuah, ONE
Mahoeany Chairs,
Mahogany Pulpit and
in perfect repair
at Vestry of iho
Can f>e
JLwuls Aldrich.
Church, corner of Park and Pleasant Streets. For
if. A. Weaver,
Manhattan
do
do
do
1250 000
further informati
enquire at
And tbe entire Company.
BROWN’S STUDIO,
uovHdlw
No. 11 Free Street.
Vy*In Art 4 —The Down Express Train due at
do
do
do
1350
000
Niagara
» 45 p
Lot of Land on I’ontrifs* Street lo
usual. Saats secured at usual place.
I3F*Prices
do
do
750 000 Nov
Yonkers
tease.
do
15dtf
of the
desirable lots
Congress Street,
ONE
Bishop Btoon'*
residence, lor lease
do
750 000 EMERALD BOAT CLUB!
No. American
do
do
of
A< plv
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1
Will give
of
Block.
750 000
November lb «U»
f.xrgua copy.
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts,
Three Assemblies,
H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
1 000 000 AT MBCIAIUCA’ HALL, 0TAS.WM.
G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,
Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby certify that
Commencing
have thla fourth day of November, A. D. 1867,
they
1 342 950
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,
at said Portland joined limited partnership In
Not. 14th.

great many other articles selling cheap at
STEVENS Sc CO.’S,

a

FOR

A6EHTM

i#'1"

have their Dresses tor

can

dyed and tiumhed In tttelre hours. Ft a ilu-m cleansed
or dved, curled aud drewed in a style hitherto un-

Htn. 3. !• ViBik,

FREE ST.

dlw

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
and

Theatre 2

Exchange Street. Portland. Halite. Under the Gaslight!
ARK

CLKA-ISuSEI),
colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
■■■
every vm*. "■ «
Sacks, Cape*, and Cloaks cleansed beaut dully with

Hands,, Taesdnr and Wedansds,,
Not. 18, 1» and A>.
The last sensational Drama, entiled

SON,

soiled and

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Theatre Company.

F«U Beaten

name at

A Collection of Sacred and Secular Music;

In

JV«. 28

Lost.

no8d3w

LARGEST

JOHN E. »OW &

Street.

nave 1 heir

can

And

Fall

ONLY THREE NIUHTS OF THE

the

LACE Bordered handkerchief initials J. P.
L. wrought in the centei. on the evening of the
“Sheridan Ball”, The finder will be rewarded by

■ KHIP

jdw.t

or near

CmUgrms

unlimited supply of Tnrq Soft Water,

wh ere ftMkmen
feded garments,

one

Less, and

1854.

SIS

an

no7todec24

BOOTH or Boston Theatre,

Portland^

W

ITH

NTOKY,

Portland

Lost.

Order, Kxekaaaed

!

stairs)

partic-

tbe Great Fire, will constiof the tables.
arriekett,llBde, ‘-'5 cts; for tbe course, $ I CD.
To be bad oi Hall L Davis, Bailey & Noyes, Charles
Marks. Grossman A Co. ami u< tlie (. ommitUr
Novemoer 9. dtt
fsiarCopy.

rkeVES,

Street^(up

ESTABL1SHBD

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,

Opened

^

A

Mid i/e st.,
JPortbituf. Me.

171

tbe events of

tute aii attraction at

J. B.

IlilT.VFr, .Vpcut

Portland and Forest City

A rticles

Fancy

A

very larffe assort-

C-LOAKS!

No. 36 Free

dtf

October 2.

WeCk I

will be offeted tor Baku among which are a few Crosses made from the Pnlpft occupied by Dr. Pay sou.

IT* Hike

LAST

November 9.

STORE

a

and

Useful

Tl

BVackeVt’s,

Office a1 Dur«n £
Covw’inr*

Ladies

lor One

I.METJIH:.

A

t^.-“diTTrri,e"'w*-,uaBd

-*■*

An attractive tnkertatnment each evening,
ulars of which will be announced hereafter.

to Order at the Shortest Notice.
Make up
Ml

novMdlw*

Church,

WILL OPEN ON

AltO

LAUr

AND

CT-Any l»ersou wishing to ascertain the cost of
fitting up a house, < an have a uan sent to naepsure
and make estimate free of charge.

o/jlce

Memorial

and Comfort I

Will Hare SO pet- cent, in Fttei!

Dye House*

Fair by the Ladtas of the Second Parish, in aid
of the

Payson

Cloaks",

s*ve in fuel on hall; to keep a moderate ttmperaturein the severest. weather,and regulate
fresh air to suit the ta«to; to preserve
health by preventing acute waits,
no productive of
olds; fo lie
the Cbv 'jpest, Simplest,
most Effective and
Durable.

Memorial Church!

Payson

which 1 will

LADY’S SA-

same

evening, a pair ot geld bowed SPECTACLES. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
leaving them *lth
No. 130 Middle Street.
novl3dlt*

leaving

of

Also

To

U.r

Particulars obtained tram programs circulated
noviSdid
previous to tbe readings.

embodying

Monday Evening,
lltb,
BLE FUR COLLAR. The tinder will be suitONrewarded
the
at No. 30 Oil' *rd

“Ragged

To be obtained at tbe Marie Stores, Druggists' Stores
and at tbe hotels. No tickets sold st ibo door.

Oloaks!

e

Ot the Latest Styles ot Ooods and Fashion.

©0008

ns

J9 C’ENTI EACH,

—

pZSffttS&S

M ad

EFFECTUALLY tXCLUDB

Dost, Cold, Wind, Rain, Xolsr, &v.

F AIK!

where they can And a lartro assortment ot

Plumb Streets, for

same

Monday, November 18th,

? a^e

Weather Strips.

Ecouom.v

—AND—

TK KET«

The

Mouldings

—AWD—

RAID,

njtond.iqnO^riUC

Continue

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Wood & Rubber

HAILE,

The program will be substantial)*’ the
rendered by Mr Hade lor tkebeno.it of the
i
School*

Fitting Garment*'

m xl v

this

“Saturday Evening Gazette,” Boston.

FREE STREET.

30

tor

swiHki.iir#. ijiiiL1
Editor

A T

1VO-

O.

OPENING

ft. Front,

on

E.

t

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

A

If II 1C SS !

Just

jPORThilll

FROST,

It.

Will be fiVcn at

(Which has been kindly vuluutec.eJ
occasion.) by the

STALES,

Bawlrf Street, BmIos.

9
to

*AM

MR.

63

Legal.or sales of I»ry tJnodu, Woolens, Clotblrg,
Furnishing floods, Booth ami Stwi*. every 1UKSHAYaud FL1DAY during ih* usmess season.
!#“• Liberal ad van. vs on roiisignipcnLs.
September 7. di,‘tu

wlic-n propMf oppliect to Daoi
WARRANTED,
aud Window*, to prcyeui their raiding, and

DEERING HALL,

to

ably

Low Prices for Cash I

MEW

««

J. H. O.I.OOD A SON,

AUCTION K K R 8

Heartsi reet ’* hnprorrrl

'EVEN ING.

the

7T

dt

Ooioberl2.

terms.

dll

(Guilds to be placed in hands of Rev. Mr. Tuckerman
City Missionary )

tteh

and

HOLMES,

tF*Saks ot'any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most fbvorab.'o

Sjered Concert and Readings

A

-O F-

LEASE.

efficient Orchestra.

an

SUN DAY

OliOAKS!

GRAND

Exchange St.,

on

back 160

Street.

iSTLAr

Repaired.

November 6.

___—--

Second, Third

ot

BROS.,

to

1

NOTICE !

Cutting

Portland, Oct. 28. d3w

To Let,

1

Hare for rale at

B3T“ ran Made

and

To Let.
300 feet ot the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses aud Otllce* therenow
occupied by Thomas Arceneio & Co. Enon,
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ot
139 Commercial Street.
septlltf

0. W.

No

Contributions for the Fair may be received at Jas.
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, of at Alexander's, No.
349 Coneress Street.
Refreshments may be sent to the HaTl on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cents; season ticket* 75 ‘chills.—
For sale at the usual places.

AND-

SHORT

A.T

Movemtier Slat. 1807.
WITH WATER POWER, .ituatod In Frederic M(1
For pint deacrl|*tli>D hihI list of pattern*. nr*/v fo
oc24*14w
“McC*\ VOL'.NO, * lederkk, Md.

by

Sacred Concert and Readings.

CUT AND MADE IN THE LATEST

To Let.

fTLHE valuable lot

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.

aad

(Hd Folks’ Concert in Costume,

c.,,MC€l|.u with MHS. E. W. JOSK8, rerrBt|y with !**■ *•**
a. the Head af .he Maaufar.nrin* Oepar.men., h
Kunran.ee that all OaemeaM will be

May T-dtf

The second and third floors, over said store, No. 82
Middle afreet, suitable tbr sales rooms or offices.
November 12. d2w*

large Stock

WLoolU*of

*“

expebiewoed

second and third stories of the store iu the

B'lARD, large pleasant
tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st.
WITH

Entertainment I

Musical

A\

Lost!

A very

.f

wrrlee.

Foundry, Machine and
Stove Horks,

300 Coiirtcss Street.

Shuw*M QmiPtett© Club,

(^aritieuts

dti

AUCTIONEER!

/ABTBbLSiA.

jrAWOW

new

Apply

To Let!

Middle

St.> Portland, fife.

----J
Hariar

a

A > Full YVitkiid Bsticf.

fcy

,,

1(/,

Valuable

eve^txgA

tbujusiam;

ang 21.

FBXMWT AFTERNOON tbd Bril -ill b. open tor
the sale ot

Variation.

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

first-class house in the westerly partot the
Irnmedinte possession given.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc3dtf
Middle st.

THE

furnishing the church.

Music

SO. 333 1-3 COSOKESS 8THEET,

I!PHA«,

K. K.

BY M. CHA11LKS
OO.
Federal Street, PoHlsml, Me., ami 17 Hsnover
Street, Boston, Maas.

109

and

rind LEVEE,

Grand Promenade Co a cert.

fflHE brick

Oct 23-dtf

ut Auctioi
L'lVEEV SAl CKDA V, at II o'clock A. M.. on new
JCJ market lot. Marset street, i shall sell Boise*.
Carriages, llarnesbcs, &c.
F. O BAILEY*, Auctioneer.
Apis*.

PUBLIC SALE OF

a

There wi.l be

A. beretufare, at hi. place
and wooden building occupied by
JL Messrs. Davis, Baxter A Co., on Richardson's
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given llrst December.—
For further particulars enquire of

15tl».

mauaf-etare .f

Outside

Ladies’

LET*

N teSIWf lull i*I‘ 2 o’clock P.
pi end* s in C:»*% Ki .belli, near th.enitrrli
atiil ktvjfrri house, say about
M«
new
works or
eight miuuU-i* walk from tl« Kero-eit
will
be
sold
u it bout the 1 ■asi reserve,
lioliinur Mills,
a on.- am a hMt kfrtriH hfiti*e and siaUiu in lair order, together wdji the laud.
Title pertyci. Term*
rath, rw particulars call on the auctioneers, lxchance Street.
on

At

A,-

oc28dtf

TO

Auction.

tiki
mXM.,TfTSSnXT;
tho«th«

Tlated Ware, Walelies, Shirts and
I I^T
Arm? BIouhoh, Bants ami Coats,
Jliaakets, Lubber
Bed kprcodn, sheets, CutleA an l W“kk Terns A<*.t &c.
fy,l31^2,*Ut**
W "Auction sa.es every evemu*, ttn«i good* at private sale during the day.

FAIR

and others.

FOR

1-4-T'

.he

.• re.ame

and

Nov City Hall, Thvrstlny and I'riday, JMo?
1
Tllh and tm7.
The proceeds ot thta Pair wdl be devoted to fitt>Ufc

PROS T

.

Net POSTPONEMENT!

0

Will bold

assisted

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Danforth

st.
WITH

l«h

POSITH’E SALE!

Horses,« urriages, /t«

Park St. Second Unitarian Societv

formerly

THE

Ready-Made Clothing

A.M

No

-

P lTri h & 4
0., III! I untoOFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ileal listate In Capo Elizabeth at

The Ladies of the

_____*-

Lost,

ii

many

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN!

To t.et.

j£,rat,.

ity Hall,

NOVEMBER

Variety!
.Ifd CFFFJTEN

No. 5 Free

store
occupied by Hearn A Co., No.
44 St. Lawrence Street, and the tenement over it
are now to let.
Possession given iminediate'y.
November 12. dtf

member bclne elrli-

¥vkI“

*S*ssw

Groods,

Oct 25-eodlm

io let.

Street, * .ell

New O

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agenti
for the sale of Grover <£• Raker’s Celebrated SEWING
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before
*
making their purchases.

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite EL
H. Hay's
aug26d3m

LOST AND FOUND.

SI/»f W

omee, 95 Et.ltaugc
tled to two tickets.

And

Brown A

with a large stock of

fcIMMln

To he had at the ‘Bmilist.ir.'s and of ilu- c. mini it too.
Me tuber.1 tickets <H,W, to be had at J. < Pro, terV

Great

S E IV

Cook Wanted.
a good and pleasant
by applying immediately at No. 17
August 28,1867.

XiHiUrt

I.

KENNEY.

1*1.

SHIP"A Concert will be given by the Portland liana
previous to the opening ol ouch lecture.

GOODS,
are

Hold,
on ih- pccmwcs. Green Sire*1!, will
the least reserve, the one autl a half elm le i
wooden dwelling No. 107. The Ih>um“ In very thlrorder, ooiiTvnievit and now really lor occupancy. Led
-0 or 70.
For partleulars call on the Auctioneers,
Exchange Street.
no*t2did
K-

fc* tl» «'.*<*• .r Tea
Twe B.ll.n.

which

ON
out

to

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

Extraordinary Inducement

FIRST rate Cook will find

OvftVJV/vJ

strictly

Variation.

DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

Agents Wanted.

f\f\i \

Vo

Of EVERY

feet,
Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

returned to hia

No. ea Exchange Street, First

Chicago, 111., Nov. 11.
Flonr fairly active; sales of Fall extra at 10
13 00; low grades to flincy Spring extras at 8 26®
lu oo
Wheat unsettled and 4@ 6c lower; No. 1 at
l 84 1 85, and No. 2 at 1 71. CornTn good demand and
higher; No. I at 1 00 @ 1 001, and No. 2 at 97 @ 1 Off
Oats nettve at 561c. kte active and firmer at 1 24 @
125.
Ilarley firm at 1 12® 113. Provisions firmer;
Pork at 20 on; new do at 20 20; Hams active
at 9 ® %'; moss beef
quiet at 14 0015 50; Lard firm
ana inactive at 12c.

highest

State Street.
AugJ8 dtf

and

Prioe

Housekeeping

market price
delivery, and the
j paid, at the Eagle Sugar Retliierv, Fo*e Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, lor barrels suitable for
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.
augur.
October 16. dtf

A situation

have always done. adhere

Heading,
(^buries Dickon-, Kwj.
a

on Oreen Ntreet at
Auction.
M.,
MONDAY, November IMli, IK 12heo’clockwith-

ltcul lAtote

hope to bo able, io a low days, 10
in the regular course, iron*

TUo Conmiir'ce
announce

nuvUdtd

C#., Awciiwuerr.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST
A-

PATTE-*

E. 1*1

,l(;K| |j

ls,

A. A. »
KB. n. W. BKKl'HItR,
hi v. »:. h. cniPin,
JVIIN B. UOliVH, KH<|.

FlETsAFF, 1

be expected.

Flour Barrels Wanted.

A. M Me

UEO. W. tm i

te in every department, and LOW PRICES may

comph

Is

Hoarders Wanted.

M

MAJ. UIW. BAV|,

RICH and LOW PRICED

of

WM.

l',*rU.tud,NuV. H,

Thirty Stay* t
•l.V/>

l;1,« a^” *F»rr™l»lS5Krr’.'l‘
i.iitv oUetlff.
f*'.hAtl.a X I'MeLimeof.
A

’v-

!:

rm;4«i tor the

conrxj:

DRESS

Gentlemen boardeis. ora gcmleman and
wile,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

!*»•*. 1 Sl

WEDNESDAY EVEblNGl

we

OUK ASSORTMENT OF

FEW

HALL!

-o*-

Hi<rlblln*rti* He**™,.,,

Next

as we

One

dlw

4 LE and Female.
Inquire ol
September :;0. dtf

a-iciatloM,

CITY

and En-

Trade,

the

HV sha l,

Boarders Wanted.
mwo or thiee gentlemen can have rooms and
Jl board in a private family, at No. 16 Alder Street.

(1ASH

I

have

RAPID SALE,

u

and will bo Hnlil a* Public
lftth dayol No»uu-

UK nlneieufiih annuuf nAwa "t Vuttfic Leoliius,
under ih > auspice* ol the Mei can rile 1 ibvai v
wdl b deliveiOil at

'I
A

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Boarders Wanted.

on

In order1 to insure

Our entire assortment

GENTLEMAN and his wile can be accommoa pleasant front 106m, or two or three
single gentlemen with board at 21} Fiec St.
nov9alw*

A

their

Prices, Reduce Stock

WlFOFsESsAEE

•AT

A dated with

November 14.

large for

Co.,
htore,

K

A N Active Middle Aged Man, with some bDsim.ss
qualifications and largo ex}*eritnc in double
Entry Hook Keeping, u accounts, is wauled lor a
responsible position. Address A. B. Post Offii e box
1734. with reference
Portland,Nov 12,1867. dtf

Running

_

Rollins.

RICH A CO.,
173 Fore st.

_,4Q

Aug. 28.1866—dU

.<«

San Francisco, Nov. 14.
The Cattle market is extremely dull aud without
The Revenue Cutter Lincoln, from Victoria
speculative demand, buyers only purchasing to fill
orders;
prices declined p on live weight, andnalf th,
11th inst., has arrived.
beeves are unsold at that; receipts 3.000; sties about
A special despatch to the Alta says an exat
0 @ 8*c for inferior to extra. Sheep j @ Jc
l,6oO
pedition left Sitka ou the 27th of Get., after lower;
t ecelpta 6,400; sales),000 at 3* @ 6c, the latter
good success at Kadiocli and Malaska, although price tor choice Canada Lambs' Hogs—receipts 0,200;
37 inches of rain fell in August and Septemquotations 6 00 @ 7 40.
ber, and they encountered much bad weather |
in October aud a fearful gale on the 28th. The j
Buffalo market.
party determined the latitude and longitude |
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 14.
and uiagnetis declination of several places and i
Flour about 25c lower; sales 200 bbla. Southern
light houses at the ports visited Good ! W.nter at 1215; 50 bbls. Red Winter at 10 76 ; 50
tidal observations were procured at Sitka for j tibia. Spring at I0 0>; TO bbls. do at 10 25 {Sj 10 75.—
Wheat unsettled; sales one car White Michigan at
two months. Fine botanical and caucliologi82 ; 2,700 tmsh. No. 2 Chicago at 1 044; 30,000 bush.
cal collections were made with valuable re- 2No.
2 Milwaukee Club at 1 95, and i5,000 do do per
ports of the same. Valuable know ledge of the
at 193® 1 94.
Com—buyers and sellers
has
been
that
will prove usecountry
acquired
7 sales 15.000 bush. No. 3 Western in three or
ful in laying out future work.
four lots at 1 17 @ 1 17);, 6,000 bush, new
Oqio in lots
at 105. Oats iu good request; sales 12,000 bush.
cbo.ce Canada at 128, aud 24,000 bush. State steamed
The Paraguayan War.
on privas terms.
Mess Fori dull at 22 00 lor heavy.
Nfcw York, Nov. 14.
Lard dun at I3)c
Buenos Ayres correspondence says: “'The
Generals in the field have agreed to forms of
Baltimore markets.
peace and sent the agreement to their respecBaltimore, Nov. 13.
"the
Cotton
for
Governments
confirmation.
tive
dull; Middling uplands held at 18c. Slid buyBy
ers offer
terms the Allies are to vacate ParagWyan wa17ft. Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat
tinner
3 @ 5c. com firmer; old While
ters.
Lopez, President of Paraguay, resign" ut 1 30 and1 advanced
@ 33; do Yellow at 1 32 ® 1 34; new Mixed
in favor of the Vice President, and goes to EuWestern I .'«. Oats strong at 71 @ 76c. Rye dull at
rope for two years. Paraguay yields the claim
1 SO tor prime Pennsylvania. Provisions dull and
to the Gran Chaeo territory and free naviganeglected.
tion of the rivers. Some neutral power is to
Philadelphia markets.
fix the houudpry between Paraguay and Brazil. The expei.ses of the war are to he lsjrne
Philadelphia. Not. 13.
ton.
Cotton dull. Quercitron Bark 60 00 @ 54 00
by each Irclligerent. Prisoners of war v> he
Sead 7 00 @ 750. Flour steady; superfine 7 76
exchanged without ransom and no .4,din- rtf Clover
8 50; extra fluuily 10 50® 12 00,
13 00®
@
taucy
the
obstructions
removes
indemnity. Paraguay
14 00
2 45: Rye 155 @160. Com—
from the Paraguay River and an armistice will pales Wheat 2 2J ®
106,000 bush. Yellow at 1 30® I 39; Mixed Wesis
concluded.
till
the
ratification
1
tern
38 @ 1 37. Oats at 1 65 @ 1 75. Barley 1 45 @
prevail
153. Orocerics dull. Provisions unchanged.
Washington Correspondence
New York, Nov. U.
4'lcvclniid markets.
The Times says Forney as Secretary of the
CLEVELAND. NoV. 12.
Flour dull and quiet; double extra tvoia Winter
has a balance to
and
a
defaulter,
not
is
Senate,
Red Wheat It bo® 12067 from Winter Mixed 12 50.
his credit in the Treasury.
riWheat dull amjlaucUanged. Corn tiriuor aud In good
■
Secretary MdCnlkw hlately toideged 1#
aouiami; <>Tfl aliened 1 08} (a) 109; new 87c. Oats in
ignation, tvhen the President asked Tiim to good demand at W@ 68c. live In light demand at
withdraw it, which was complied with,
1 38 @ 1 42 for No. 1 state and Western.
Barley unGen. Sherman copies to Washington on Inchanged. Petroleum quiet with some Western indian Allairs and not politics.
vulry; standard White 26 @ 29c in bond.
The Tribune says Assistant Secretary OfcanToledo
dler will resign about January 1st next.
marlyk.
It is understood that Secretary McOofloch
Toledo, Nov. 12.
recommend
the
dull.
Wheat
will
issue of a new consolidaInactive; White declined 2c and
flour
ted 6 per cent loan, and Senator Sherman will
Spring 5c: salesof While Michigan at 2 66; Amber
introduce a bill forthwith giving authorifv to at 2 te; No. t Spring at 2 05; No. 2 do at 1 jo. Corn
declined 2 @ 3c j No. 2 Wabash at I 06; Mtchigau at
do so.
1 05; pew at 80 (@ 81c; do rqjected at 88c. Oats dull
The World’s special says the whiskey ring is
1 drooping; rocoipts 120# bush., Rye quiet at 1 SO
again pressing the removal of Pmuimsbioaei bn
fiir No. 1.

G. W.

Book-Keeper Wanted

143 Middle Sr.

lias

Albany Cattle market.
Albany, N. Y., Not. 14.

Pariflt' Pos*eHi«iia.

WANTED
no!3dlw

For

Old Stand No. 82 Middle Street,

Molasses—dull.

Stores—quiet.

Overcoat Makers.
Immediately at

Five Store Lots 20

I. P. FARRINGTON

Armer.

Oils—unchanged.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 12c; reAned bonded at
28} (g 28}c.
TuHov, -quiet, sales 84,000 tbs at 11} @ life.
Pjoights to Liverpool—unchanged.

sha l offer to the

nol3dlw*

Fop Lease.

@

Lard—brut and active; sales 1,520 bbls. at 12} @
13R.
Whiskey—quiet and unchanged.
Sugar—Arm but quiet.
Naval

Days

Verb Markets.

20 At cash.

best ol city reference given.
Address A. B. Post Office.

c. A. I'AMSOXS a co..

oml

Conee—quiet and

Thirty

large their Store.

a

TO

MEN ANI) fiOYS.

New York, Nov. 14.
Cotton-* shade lower; sales 1,400 bales; Middling
uplands at 18}@ lft}c.
Flour—opened 10 lo. 20c better, bat closed quiet
With the advance lost; sales 14,000 bbls.; State at 8 50
!aU650j Round Hoop Ohio at 8 00 @ 13 00; Western
at 8 50 @ 10 20; choice at 10 30 @12 90; Southern
quiet at » 25 @ 1126; Call Corn la at 12 08 @ 18 85.
Wmt—closed 2@ 8c lower; sales 64,800bosh.
Cum—closed doll and declining; sales 89,080 bush.;
Mixed Wsetern at 1 35@ 1 38.
cats—unchanged; sales 94,900 bash.; Western at
77* @ 78c.

au

Stock much too

S».
on a wr’t

:llfcd>

•'"•■lom.oiiPiilMr.lot

&

Elden

decided to make a Break in

Situation,

a

T.

Finding their

good
young man, who writes
BYhandAmerican
ami is willing to work.
Store preferred.
The

THE

CO.)

At Greatly Reduced Price*!
.Hi
Aa the)' are about to Remove to near Store

COMMKRCIAIs.
Financial.
New York, Nut. 14-6 P. M.
Money in active demand and closed Arm at 7 pet
cent, on call. Qold closed strong at 140} @ 1494.—
.Exchanges fraction.Armor and nominally quoted at
W$$. ttovemments closed less active and lower,
Stocks closed strong and Arm. Mining shares active.
Balance In tlie Sub-Treasury, $108,000,006.
$0

Wanted

Tor the

Next

E.

a young man ol
ex)>erieiice, a situation in
wholesale satablislunent iuthuclti. Grocery

Furnishing Goods.

The bodge

gftirit

a

CLOTHING! Store Lots
And

Ottawa, Nov.

!

B\

business preferred. Best of reference given.
Address W., I«k Box 4', Portland p. O.. stating
Where an interview can bail lie had.
nnlildtl

and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New 1 dock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A» ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
July 23d tf

Offer their mock ei

travel a short time.

very

Alsbuia Heron-truelion CmveadM.

C. A. PARSONS As

upwards of $25,000, and has only been

lor

Wanted,

3| LQ

nAJTHOn!

New

W anted.
FEW” \OIINii MENoan lie accommodated with
board at 14if Congress Street, nearly opposite
new School House.
nov 14a t*

6

■

our

Hoarders

UN IliHTAlN 31 l>Ts,

—

KL'HOl»1^'

FrM

MWCHiLAWBiW.

_WiAfTEP._

m

Comforters

mr.w?>hin-d
MTBTBJig A- CO
300 CongreM St.

vent ’em? d can
furtilslusl room and

or two
at

_

27 Wll.MUT

ST.

Boarding.
l

I

WKtkEand tdeasanr fkantTOmw, to L' tilth
suitable fur Uent. OBd'-WW. AVo a
ml room an,I board for twoGcnla- Rot’Term*

A bolid

pleas
apply

11

Portland, Nov 12,18#7.

"*• ^

dlw*

*'* CASCO S J

Poel ry.

COPARTNERSHIP.

i:n

Notice.

lean.

Tnali

Hie lami- in-beat (bat brings
Mr waiid’riiig boy again tunic;
Tbt' stiirily rowers lend liei wings,
And now each sunburn; bice late.
An.. them all i marked noi llilll
It i« not that witli rising tears
My watchful eyes an* weak and dim;
It is the lapse id twenty years.
Sec

WWCELLAHEOI8.

uears

COM'PA

tiize<l in al«i

a trace I V 1 "!:lv
Of boyhood ill bis look or tone,
nnn.l
len elit to
A
Me slid of boisdul visions gone. when
uie,
His mmlicrVsmiie may greet
in baud,
\Ve bold each oilier baud
echo then
His mother’s voice may
land.
A Messing from the spirit

clanJe-au

lustftutpi

Hducatiug

Subscription One
The

Dollar.

seemed so full ol
did he spring irom
his couch and scat liiuisclt bcibre his
easel,
ready to imprison his fancies, when the piti
less pianist commenced the clatter, and the
unhappy painter seized his palette and took

TUJS

—

8fh of

January

AT

PHILADELPHIA,

Present

One

the—neighboring

butcher

pork

fTIHE undersigned would announce to the
trade
'°rme<1 “ 00rartnerehlp
lnnder

...
October 22.

20 Presents, Valued at
85 Presents, Valued at
80 Presents, Value! at
“• Presents, Valued at
20 Presents, Valued at
10 Presents, Valued at
The remaining Presents

1'j vuns

consist

jff&sKfts&sr

HARD

AT

COST OF

ot use and

For ihe traneactton ot

Dry

Goods

a

And will

Under tile Ann

a

Chambers No. 83

Middle Street,
re-

NOS. 54 & 50 niDDL£ STREET.
We .hall open at our present location,
day August 15th, with an

on

Thurs-

THAN

No.

Any

THE

a

to

And to which

Making

we

ONE

DIJUINU

THE

Additions

person

becomtng

led to Two Pregents.

August,6,

E—“Washington’* Courtship.”
Washington's Last Interview with hi.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.
61

WullSI,cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1R67
agaiust. Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

usurps

ion.

_■—t.

petson

No.

2._

Mother.”

KNIT

re-

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautlftil steel
Plate of

Buiiury
claims doe
the company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Reeeivatde.
Lash in Bank

141

person

DOLLAR

DOLLARS

shall

ns

by

ma

at our

by draft

or

10

shares
'-'5shares
SO shares
7S shares
100 shares

or

In

risk.

with

Engravings,
Engravings,
Engravings,'
with Engravings,

g95u

with

with

"3 50
_

4^,,

_

♦

_

Engravings,

so 00

TMK

HIVEUgIDt

■ NNTITlt'I'K,

Rlverelde, Burlington County, New
founded for the purpose of
gratuitously
and

the United States.

K*-Chiel Coiner U.
S.Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds

434,207

SI

*12,636,3(4 46

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL. New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New

Jersey.

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams' Express,

Philadelphia, Pa,

J- E. COE, Esq.
Of

Joy,

Coe &

Ts

WaaU
oatce of Internal Rovcnue:
Having received
aatlalnclory evidence that the proceeds ot tho enterprise conducted by I he

Washington Library

« annl

■*tionglor

Krone, hours from

12—d1m*eodtoJ an 1 ’C8& w6w

Flour, Oats

and

ifyeT-~~

500 Ira Flour."S

ex-

3,900 Bushel* Oats.
3»k*
Rye.

Just received nn.l lor idle
bv

A ', AV

booking:

1[>e CllH °J

»R wood or <*oa|
a
every reaper,
ings than any cook Move
in

Fir

Stove.

11 orC(>8ter,

.•

Well

&
IVo*

A.

P.

y?,>ia9C
HeSACK
TRIMMINGS.

s)-„y‘Ki,';b

new

Sl,1^ Volvtu anil

liao08'1

Lrlla*clc<*)k,,»g

*tove, in
smoother cast-

IIARZixg

13 Casco
recc,ved

Kh^
experience

Tl.lrdStreet,PUlsdei1,ul!S
business

8 A.

SJTPKRrORQUAI.ITilCS,1iu»t*rka£reP
the t rade anti
family

DKESS,

use.

under the personal supervision
who has bad
thirty years
den
donee
.bat

CROAK
jAK »ud

Velvet Ribbons in
»n
" *U
ami Fringes
L9ce99nd Bnaons.

^l0wn
nntee that tLo money entrant
"If**”*
promptly applied to the purpose stated.6"'
rity and

win h

Portland, Me.,

National nauk.

**
Philadelphia,

Washington Library Co.

Oct 6-eod&w3m

erected

NEW

!iu'a
iiaprnrewcpts,
ona’blcdVn fnrniGi
supply
s...... ..( (lie
loth,,demand (,., hixari l l>niue*i|c «
P»»l H“«J*n.'>.,adapi,d
®«,innpiion.

801®

we

B1

397

arch

A

49 Ue,.rh Siren.

To be Mold

***?['

dt|

PureRajers. Enciuire Iu

person

Tailors*

Union

Street,

cheap for cash bis
Scow driven by an eight
horse power eugitie wMh eonueetiug rear to
two
hoisting geats, oho quick and one
been
used lor hoisting sionc and
roaJ, has I wo water
bi-'lur; can be
at Idddi lord.
For mriher
particulars, price Ac *’
address
JAVIES ANDREWS

jiropeUel'b^s

s^fn

_01

”,|lf_
New Stock of

Dry

Oi?'

——

GOODS,
part oi

U«o«kin«d
aaaimcrcM, iTIHioiih, Arc

Madias Dress Goods in Great
aud

non-

Variety,

Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

urrent

low

or

& CO.
333 Con-

A Kltdl

cam
,i!Pu.^'?0D'
hitccfme with
ifioirhustiK'^ a 3 inI'u^uu
Engineers. Par‘11 tending to bnild are
invited to call at their
I*?
omee. No. 300 (congress street, and examine elevations and plaviH ot churches,
bunks, stores, blocks ol
buddings. Ar>\
“t'd wdl

Ar<

j

Cheap, convenient and useful for repairine Fumi
Crockery, Paper, Ac. Takes the place
Mucllege, more economical and more ad-

‘J^.ToyK,
ordinary

maylT,Tn*F,ftweowtodclj

For

terms, apply

__A.

to

M.

oct2fleod3w

Shoiv

a sea

Mailc trom

Krrry De-Iiipti.n.
tlie bc.-t material and
by EXPERIENCED
workmen. ai

8ne article and verv cheap?
TV. 1>. ROBINSON,
No. 49 Exchange Street.

and Office Furniture,

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross StH Portland, Me.

septlSJtl_
1^0 H
ONE

HAIaK.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine,
W. M. Hill t.L, IPS.
s
'*
Coimuineiai St., toot ol Park St.
Portland, auk 29.-<if t

order.

>u*Ulf

*

Lumber.

3

M

Importation.

Cfc,ie* lUweror.de IWo-

1*-»»P.

helV ShZHO*

’

regntarly

S,rmt0.r^,adie8111

;P®r

from

lnoontrovarto

inexperienced physicians

in

feneral practice: for

^■asGAxmSSSSSs

plaints should engross the wholeUme of those
wlm
would be compeunit and suceessfnl In
their treatment and cure. The
Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither Opportunity nor time tomalrhimself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use or that autiquated and dangerous weapon, tbo Mercury.

No i>oubt.!
Staoia Re tined Tripe
rpHAf
as I cannot get half
J
dtf

?KKK FPR A« ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,

are the Barometer to the whole
system,
no not wait for the consummation that Is
sure to fol
low; do not wait Ibr Unsightly Ulcers. Ibr
Disabled Limb., for Lose of Beauty

and Complexion.
Haw flawy rheamadsCaa Testify ta Thli
by Unhappy Experience!
koutu eatn troubled with emlssicae In
sleep,-x
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and h perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
linrdly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more

young men with the above disease, name ol
whom are as weak End emaciated as
though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are
aupposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Plen.

ageVTthirty who

There are many men oFUte
troubled with too frequent evacuations from

are

the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnIng sensaDon.and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account
Ibr. On examining
the urinary deposits s
ropy sediment will often be
touud.and eotueUniee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be
of a thinmilkhdi
huo^again changing to a dark and turbid appearftnee. phere are
many men who die of thia dltttcuUy
ignorant at (be cause, which Is the
second

stage of seminal weakness.
» pertect cure in such
and

,f|l^*R®aiT“llt

s

cases,
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Person a who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
cau do so by
writing, In a plain manner, a descrlpand the appropriate remedies
H
will Its for warded
immediately.
ATI correspondence
strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address r
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next doOr to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MT* Send a Stamp for Circular.
■

diseases,

Electio Medical

a

to' Canada, :tn<l

I*rta Went

route from
Lonl*, MUand South

through, without change.
Kooudp, an lor Hleeuinir Tiara

particularly

Dr. H.’8 Electic Renovating Medicines are
unrivalled in elttcacy and superior virtue Inreaulatin*
Female Irregularities. Their action issnerlfh
*”d
certain of producing relief m a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in
of
obitructlorus utter all other remedies have
“
vain
It I, purely

til
*ani

a™ctuea
luST irilo

c”ta^„Xtbmgd

*

taUHttw.

theco“*^

No. U Preble MtreeLPordand.

TO BAMOOH.;
THREE TRIPS PRR week.

rh* boa o tint I, ttannch »n<l ttwlft
steamer ‘4Alilu»n itlardia,** Al\V ood, Muster, will make
btr
■■■■■■■■^regnlar trips to
R*if-

fa

JKJJL
Thursday and
sanity

IJungorJenvlug

Stal€ Street, every Tuesda*
at *U o’clock

of,

.Saturday Mornings,

iroint, Backrpoir, \\ interport and HnmiMJ.V
will leave Bangor
every
Monduv *
Morning, at six o'clock.
at Tenant’s Harl>>r every
nUmmSr

Returning

^'r>k?t8<!ay

’,n'1

a

CM.

Cough

Hoarseness,

M

KDWM^NOTKS^t.

Nov. Mas,

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
»

.pro™ ln*alliW« tor Burns,
all

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Comp'y,
Would Inform

the public that they
Manufh< rare

Portland
dangerous

Kerosene Oil,

a

large quantity

oil* in the

market, al

cheap
which are little better than Naptha
many
the eilsieuce of false reports In regard
PORTLAND KBROSBNE OIL, render It a
of Justice
to
onrselyes, as well a*
and

to
that
consumers,
solus
taken of
these
fact*.

notice

present

and

an

degrees

Portland, Me., Aag4tb,

Milu

our

oil

rail
the

Fahrenheit, and

mr.

_Auglldly.
331

5

Oontcraag

^

St,
Partlaiag
Maine.

i

n^^dh ineis
purely vegetable in Its composition,
trslufluence and may be givsoothingamlnealii.gin
®n

any atJ® of »<** with perfect safety. It has been
before the public during tho i>ast nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing evrreS. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its super!

remedy. For sale by all druggists.
ft. IS. liRKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass
Demas Barnes A- Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips «£ Co,Whoisesale Agents, Portland

L.

marcb26eowlyr

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam.
Tfcw

STAR

Tents.
supply «f Tent*, of all sir*-., Tor sale
AFULL
ttora L.immercM Strwt, head m
Widgety’,
wnait.
jtsgMdtr

^

Mash.

—

PERFECT FITTING NUTS
WBI.E.
uniform In

THRR4DS,

Inspected, and
^e.totboronghly
give entire
Mart ion.
eu

wam.ni

mot

■ htnley Iran Sc Machine
Ca., Otnas, Ms
October 2. eod3m

Jan 8—dll

OTICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to
a term of vears, the lots on
payment, or lot fbr
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
street,
Franklin
includin^thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toAVM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH ^ KEEP. Attorneys. Portland.
Iy12tt

BEST

CANTON

f*

KOTbury, Man. OKO.

D FROM

fh-i

I§

a

Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
Fedstreet, is now located at bis uewstoreNob4
will
attend
eral »t, a tew doors below Liuie street,
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
usual promptness,
Clothing ot all kinds with hisfor
sale at fair price*.
ttrsc ond-baud Clothing

AXLES!

kL4irORAOT»R»

eo.muem

at SI

GLOVES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
(Fob 7, l(«7._dty

in .l,cir
e?3|1t,£m} l
ufat ?wee™
efcr* >«»' would fill powerSn' tVe^Tnnnd
afflicted with seated
conffh
yerKot"*
rest at night, will
flnTlmn ^ .h reli,t thenithe°',he,r
nse of this Balsam,
6irw»*lc Hr' by
pared .nils
1>. K. BKBD.

and Keitaired

AND

indies’ k Children’s Underflannels,

0nT

__

FOLLETTE,

HOOP 8IIBT8 AID 00R8ETB.

Bmi Ittriiciu U ike
World
Co)*, Cone ha, Sore Throat,
Croup, BronohiUs, oomuioption, Sorenewof Lungs, *WhooDlne
fjuufih, Aitbna, .u,| .1 i 1%,^,
iiv,, Di,.r/
Wherever thi. inedhine WwT
with marked aucem, .ml bv
the diseases that iwi, i. —i.i
...
°J

by
V. UOOIfWIN * CO., OenSold by druggists everywhere.

R

HOSIERY

or as a

Cleansed

WB

would

Portland Kerosene OU
Company.

cure

Atng9-d3m

matter

reaches considerably higher; ala,,
we would
My that we are determined to maintain uB
long established reputation.

cu?J,lMnb?hrtp^a,T»
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.

Agents, Bouton.

juice—
Itself—
to the

safety
should bo

Thereto™,

advertisement,

Utenthm to the high st.ndard ot
Ste teat of which Is 1.13
of

breast.

erai

of Interior and

a

of

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

£?BU-

continue to

Prow Albert C oal Ridaaivtly.

Hands, hurt Neck, Ague In the Face or
Ear
Ache, Drutne**, Poisoning, Erysipelas and ln6*m
rnatiou of the Eyes.
U Is
yt t
hive been relieved byy it
'JVJ*™
n!irCtremedies
when other
bad failed
ai1 internal
medicine,
when taken
*HJ cure Inflammation of the Bowels in season* it
l>vaeuierv
an<l <:lll!era Morbus. It will also

FOB

100 “”«»

Sir^7eowlyl>*

Froaen Limbs,
kinds, Pains in

Fof1WunSSSStn

Whooping

in

loagh and Cresp Syrap.
Vor Bale by all Druggists,
C. D. MKT,
Proprietor,Springfield.Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Kow, New
York
will *1 st supply the Trade at List
Prices.
* t'°' "^olesale
Agent*, Portand.

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
SP™1*** Wounds ot
£
fbo 5r,u,8£H’
Side Back or

buonckiai.

Ba^sSaMsS'isaSi

d?i«.th§iche.°,emedy,,riUl
Wwwker's

men

MII.iTeR'A

»»•«.

Goughs,

orten "re* the
and
shortens the run ot Dm former. hitler,
Inrartably
tS’XhUdren are liable to be attacked with
Croup
wlthoM a moment’s warning. It Is.
therefore!,„

The prevalence of

at ».1'5 a. M
lrain iroui Bangor I* due at
Portland atZ.IX P
In season to. onneet with
train tor Boston.
»Tom Lewlatnn and Auburn
ouly.Ht8.10 A.M.

Oatarrhal

cobohI8’ ™hM„JT0M<)5;s
AJfD
?,Tes sr*«<lr relief

SPUING AitltAJVjKMHNT.

Buh^n^

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

HEINE CENTRA!. R. R.

I

and

CURES

SRSSIrrr*
u,",,erU""1*****' Hill, Portland.
Portland, Se|demhor
Zo, 1W7.
MpIkHti

HlP]ttBif§Q On and alter Monday, April loth
|N™^jHE€“rrent. train* will leave Poitlau.1 lot
ainnrcrm.sin.ie station on this line, at
|
*ur i'e*i,‘‘"n and A a burn
J
only, at
7*00 a! M.
'"r Watcrvllteand all intermedlJ£T.rH‘8ht
!ra“i* Portland
diate
station* leave

CROUPl

HOoReR’*

DR.

^"k'hnd,

*• *•

W

IxTtu*'"1'''

CROUP/

of Train* troni I ho Haet I
at all the Prtnriand at the Com-

BY

TO THE liADHSS,

L' BILUNU®’ ■**«»<.

Inside Steamboat Line

^M

WM. FI.U\\ KKS. Kastern
Agent, Bangor.
“• "•

Clothing

Infirmary,

invites all Ladies, who
DR. HUGHES
need a medical adviser, tor call at his rooms. No 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor theii

vegetable,

BELKNAP.

ivea

H0^itSsi3tss^mr'

r,

is

C. W.

atMl •"

Nb"

pauy’sonice*

The Faina and

highly appreciated,
enough to supply mv cus-

tomer?.

November 5.

All whs bare committed an exoem or
any kind
wb« tier It be the solitary vleo of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer years

'v*'at1’ po,tl»»’J,»t7o'clockl
ove,y “ay ■5 a''-',xk-y

September t», l««7-dtt

"l'1
Through Ticketscan
he procured

duties

Is® £f‘?8 ,van’

/

.MONTREAL, having been
;np at gTeat expense with a large
-'number ofbeuiuitnl State Rooms
nooma,
the season as follows:

April 15,

and Chicago; State lioom. and
Meals Included
Leaving Burma on Tno*day, Thursday, and Satar-

Vacated physfclan whole

hi^en?U1^ri,Unatf !,llo,lld

Arraniictneu'

freight taken as usual.

a

aV~i?U*‘'1*b
Koircslnnout

a ner-

tor #n the
he must
ftillU, yet tin* country is flooded with poor nostrums
Mid curb-alls,
to be the beidin the world
purporting
which are not
only useless, but alwavs iniurUma1
h* pabtioolab In
selecting
“11 *■ »lamentable
yet

dt|

now

At

penwn must know
for *®neral use should have
by well tested experience in

“m

1067.

iinrhcm

crowded cuien.

thinking

ol!t

lnlr etlteacj. established
tile itantts of a

run

T

Tluongh trains leave dally, from Banger, Skowhe«“t Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival at Steamer* from Bangor and St. John, making
direct connection, without
slopping, to all polnm as
above; thuaavokling Hotel Ixpeuses ami Hacking
"
la

■durance ofhH tklll JBm£

and

r8®5*

MMUe araly to

aort^ndu Whiri'TS.

lm

HLksrBAllD.Ageab

Every intelligent,

will

p. M.

TAB

new

Welt T* <>,,“‘i,lna,,'

WHERE

tornlshlng ndlclant

traveller* u-

The new and superior
tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, .and

The West!

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

**
making
*

«r

foil

jtf

other
tj1*" 1»ISt.any
Maine,to*£«*•
Detroit, Chicago,
Paul. St.

a

tliseA.se from the
system, and
fitet un<l permanent octrk.

lor

F’OR BOSTON.

Trunk

uew
amount

-.-r-r—r-tr^rr -ytnfsp
nKJBUlKIHER

of

Irolght

m

ftailway I
oST
“‘wfrb n’iSdltlou of
^nSiniTcoSdlu
Kalin, six
Lowuiot
and
lar
of Roll.nf SrwvTahd la
bIdoTS
1 (trough l£X|*o«a Train*
Daily,
making direct coo?
lietweoii Portland and
Chleago*n Ptfty-Two

Salt, in

a^atartfjaasafcfti:

comfortable route

«r

Angnet 15,

noortrot, Cheapest and Best Route

Grand

*

Tor

the

§??“

Through Tickets

fkreet,

Poitland. every Wednesday

nS&5L?mS£V*& toclock * *33ft5i

HU*ton, Oonny-KaicU

nMt

Portland. April It,

Nerar the Preble
Raass,
he can be consulted
privately, and 1with
the utmost coutldenee by the
affliuted. at
nonrs dally, and trem 8 A. hi. to 9
IT hi
tfcS“ who »re 8uttering under the
affliction “<ldf-'!!MJ8
ot i rlvate diseases, whether
afislug IVom
Impure connection or the terrible vloa of sell-abuse.

WI1.

i until'

to aBd ,v"m

O. WILLARD,
Commercial Whail
dtl

Ao. 14 Preble

DJKIOO, PR AX-

notice, rim as follow*^^^^^^■inrther
OaJt,bWharf.

*ml 5-S0 P. M.
^T<r *-«'■ A M., Portland

VIA

rorapn-r *18

I.INE.

r5S^Swaffi'|;Mi^2,"*toB- Uuw,8k* ^•’^•'0 SSSmrthSttS1’
nS;S&'h
BIB
.udNoaMBP^Kr4j%V,m<,t“' Pt*>“W*u“l4BC°mmcKU‘l

M01.ASNKN,

Coarse Salt.
0oar8e8*"’ w®torB anJ

tw* a*

YORK

a0<l LHIMAPRAlfhtuid alter ibo l*A1 inn un

tbw^r*

connect at »lor ham fbr WMt

h^k" w^Tiv*2UM,ri,ir

uovlydtl

Portland, August 12, 1867.

^fc^Ea....T?‘eanc

Bas,'.*afa^S^a»

Clayed Molasses.

c9***

V
Sa<io

M4'

^UPStagcs

Chtire Hnesnle iMcIums
UEO. S. BIT NX,
til Commercial Street.

I"'*"!
uorl^dtt_No.

«...

g M

spur ^I«Bdwm',ru"r^.r"

,_Head

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Island'

TRI-WEEHLV

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Sapiiu Mips ovado Akoltuwes--Early

NEW

STKCA MSIJJ|» COM PA Nr.

PORTlMPt ROCHESTER R.B

Whlnmt,

Butternut,
8Lluele«. Clapboards, Doors and
„La«»,
Sash, on
hand
and tor sale at wholesale or
retail, by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,
nor7d8w*
Brown-i-Wharf.

114 "*5Sy tU,»

a

B. RAILKT, lontl
Superintendent.
Fortland, Nov 9, 18C7.

No. ay Union ft harfc

_

will!
B«

IF. 0. BUIUUS,
ae,K'ri‘,

PORTLAND AND

1Ua

not

are

phi*

8ute-ft,#ta»»t thee-

7.MOT.A!i?r

October

responsible lor baggage to
naceodiug $5t, lu'Value laud
ual antes* notice I* given, and
paid tor at tbe rate it
one paseenger lor
every $500 additions yalue.
C. J. Jtn TOBBS,
Managing Director.

- »nd Scantling oi all .Ire.
raaleriai rawed to

especial accommodation.

Mcdieai Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attcutiou to Uisua ts ol ihv Lye. No. iJUl | Coumcss
St
*
Office hours trom 11 A. At. u/i p Vi *
May 18. tt

McKENNET

For Sale.

fpHE Parlor Croquet, a

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
(

on

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable and it? fixtures, two very rice
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Lind

harness, &c.
sep20dtf

Principal.

Mlts- RRV. J. J. TUCKER,

_5L30:I5'T__Preceptress.

VKKlimU
HEHSON. BONNKCi, . CO., have
nia.^arrangeyaana wlih Mr. STEAD,an Architect
Messrs. AN

alogne.

«»

Humors,

The Cnmi'.iuy

Salur-

PH1LA1>IM

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Mi^at the Stallon of Bouton and Providence Rall-

rec6lTcdor ch®t'kad after time

I«nrllle,&c.,ai

Wholesale and Retail.
Building

U^ftS 5£,p»

speedy sale and

Local Train from South Part* and luteruiediate statona, at

lumber,

ladies,

mass.
Term Wins November Hih. Send tor
CntHARRIS R. (1RKKNK. A. M
ii„

USE

IBtlUITElvriJKii

A

t eo.lt.

Worcester,

WatervlUeat, Uenrv
Dyffl-23 AMerstP-.KandalluJ
B.
qj Washtnslon at,
Me; 'Rafilqtt* v. Swett, So,»lna
iSmliii,
i'i
Falmouth, Me. For rain bv II. H. llav, and
all meuical dmtors in the suite.
ociultl

BPAULDInci’q
PREPARED

w

Collegiate Institute

young

by

I
J.

SAVE AND MENU
The PIECES

ADAMS,

ocldi

FOI?

Hannon & K ■< lei•’» Tonic
AromniieNyrup.
Anilfor teatimony enquire o? Edward Bueknam 31

rx.

r. P.

Foiiland, Sept 30, lest.

these

nnd forael Store.
grf»» street
dim

rawed

llroad 4 'loths.

new,pud selected will, care from
Vn’gl't exclusively tor cash, at
rates, and will he told nntlbtmly at
the very lowest marker, prices.

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

heaive. Twenty-tive cent* Bottle, with Brush
KT~8old everywhere.

Goods!

FULL <t- CHOICE STOCK

D"“gJ‘

,.

SptUCe DUa»°'lo»*

line to

noviSdtr*

Train* will arrive a* follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Pari*. 8.10
From Montreal, yuelwc, Bangor, Wa

Bltldcford, Maine.

€ong[re§$i St.,
Srntte,iSri*,yR1W,U AMal,eU’ E^. »»0

wear

ot

Smardun

For Sale.

the

E

me,

subscriber otters tor sale
T''E
A atcani

With cloth at the top.
Specially adapted Oread
MADE
to
with gored dresses. An assortment

U

Comp’y,

yinslius, .taconel Cambric’s and other White
Goods,
ani1

Style Skirts,

atwreMat?®"

^nurlbartin.

MEDICAL.

Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Blnck Milk.. I.nd.es
rionkinS,, Nkswla,

4'ough

™tori?shmf uotoo^'

or

First Door trOB1
Middle.|
Francis O, Thornes, yOTr.vsu
Geo, II.

In

_

shinjfles,

this

th^NewMJ°eI^vard w^SM1N<*TuN
A",bjJ R'"'r“d-

asl'ollowa:—
Lewiston ami South Paris at 7 40

be

Can

by

OKO. SHFVBRICH,

rtiifM

PKKKINN, JACKMN O CO
High Street Whart, aHCocMnereiai’
prawtt
___foot of High street,

AGENTS FOR THE

*

October 18.

to

Trimmings!

€

Uaop Mkirt

Laths,

lor

M,

Tnt,da»t, Tkundrn), and

,.B

kaasengers

Train lor Watorvlile, Bangor
Montreal
One*
wonfre"» *■«West at 1.10 P. Jl
S<’n,b P:lr,‘’ an,,
Ha-

dellrerr the

Cadiz and forks
Liverpool,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

Cat*®» H«»Tcr*,
Black and
Fancy

lor sale

hand for

BaArron,

bac un«l the

20Q0ra2bS

M#wow a,,d

SKIRTS),

Express Train
A.

>&SK¥ pwces8^10* ,;0AL-«

*rooAj;.vAf,

Consistin'; in

eppoelte

W0<5d.

JOBBERS OF

»KV

(14-wlm

L

or

on

al"!'e

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov.
11,1K7.
mE3S#trains will run

Randall, McAllister & c©.,
novfi<lloj
_lioBO Commercial street.
Lumber and Coal.

PRtJM BOSTON TO RHISTOL.

RAILWAY! tsr
CANADA.

OF

1
Minutes

Hour Thirtj

ClARS leave Bwlon him! Prnnlravr Bail.
NlaUou daily(Snuilay< exv«|Mmli,
poBaeC'luji with the Niw and VLco.tJlr
HUfaiuet» P,*»Mr arc, OAPT. SI
Milo NS. c.n Won

U tiTlsR, Kusri
** lairsd^nt

•

One

B\ RAIL

Skowiiepii,

es

fTtHE undersigned hare

Only

K. I.

dLMKsJMX

—

Norridgewock,

best coal mined,
being very* pure
P
economical coal in In nso.
W® "“Ve ,be **“

Also the best qualities of hard and
soft

BRISTOL,

"S,^P-r

Open Crates.

YO R K !
VIA

taf8

^5KKMB5?8^"

TH0ME8, SMAKDON & CO.,

PORTLAND, MAIN*

Mew

ui°iV*K*th
the most

and

NEW

Central

WOOD

9

near
panel! to
by letter of

^itsj1'"111^’ A’imr

Grruinii

or

9

TO

^^Boriland

Nov. 5, 1867.
gra^7„™ ?n &S ^Augusta,
GRAND TRUNK

$r, to Slop’
JOSEPH HBBBI,
°*k aml '-'oilgross sis.

>““? S. hunt's Estate,
A I£5?l2!iihfiw£
E*oriltrml, via Tukey’s Bridge; in

LINK

^ LewUton. Water viile.
kettdull a M Ms and Bangor as
By the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine
central Mat lone are good for a
passage on this line.
Passengers ytorn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets lo Kendall's Mills
only, and alter tak*
°®
*his ro**d the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the
same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine
Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami lor Bel*
,,al,y or: arrival01 train iron
Bohtou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; him) lor Solon, A nsou
Athens and Moose Heal Lake al
andI lor China. Bast aud North
bt»ro uL Vasaalbojy’i idr Airily at Kendal.'-VassalMill**
aud lor Canaan at Pishon's
Kerry.

Celebrated English
to suit purchasers at
ifosion prices.
This coal is extensively used in Bn*ton andSew York lor
open
la the only coal that is
suitable tor that purpose
We have also made arrangements ti»r
a UM» emnn. I

«|

Lund lor Sale.
,,
suit

Ihglp

Allbefore

«

SOFT

Use!

are

*~

3*"1 <bfs In Cftv. ITIceilKlOand
T^1^n8f
l tU)0. House lots
Cape Elisabeth
OctoliesW

"»

B1U M TO L

Saturdays,
M,
leave Portland at 8 18 P
Angu*ta.
JTalrts are dne at. Portland at 8.S0 A.
M.. aud i ID
P.M. daily.
u*h
Train with
*>*'17*'
*
T,h« ujr*
passenger car atlor Skowhegan
every morn*
txclo

English Cannell Coal.

Union street
H. Dot,AN,
'.'.'17 Fore Street.*

Immediately]

in

«“T#

JuDe4dli

£'*'
But*;- Saturday* only
m. for Balli aud

prepared to sell the
WE Cannell
Coal in lota

on

Argun copy.

24— Bit

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Agents in Portland.

land

lol ol

c

JVo. 345

4LJ.TBE

«>Mmerci*l Si, 47

K

Coal for

220
W|”^;
•AO° Bbh.

moysidtf

W. &

G

»■*

For Male.

icl

AND

RTCHARDSON.

P-

_MayeOih;_

GORE’S

.Loathe & Goro,

JUPON

Pa.

K- W|U“.

E-

W. k F. P, Ad AM,

4V‘*I“"I* CfBfcr,
ThfnnHont .he Snu.

fon“*
n*Cg‘

Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,

b1'

al'idddl’l-ml r'irhV^

Best Goods at the Wist Prioeif

Com-

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Third Street,

owty the

practical e^iierienel in the
a93ure ,hc
with .4,1Public
’.‘?f?',orV
and Wiu. furnish
the

PBILADELeuii,PA.lM„v,aiK(.7

3t South
for the

WWX

arc rjiaiuilartilre«l
ol our senior partner

we fan

EEATHE ,f

for manalacliir-

purioses, if desired.

RX 'Icslrable
A Vp
PoiUand, by

d0 wel1 U

to

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

To the OJNcers and Members of the
^
brary Co., X. S. READ, Secretary.
Gent lemenOn receipt of your favor ol
the iatll
hut., notifying us of our appoinliueut as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to Bubmit a
ropy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
lavorable opinion in regurd lo Its
legality, aud sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and malntainam a ol
thd orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, wo have concluded lo
accept the
trust, and lo use our best efforts to promote so

Receivers

huita-

1

Reivers,
33

0r-he.?ni crocl buildings suitable
N

Foundry

oetlCdtl

Trains leave Portland at l p. M tor
n« stations on this Hue, and tor Lewiston and stations on the
Androseoagln Road. Also
Bangor amt stations on Maine Central read
l*av« Portland daily, eacept
at 8 P

Kandall, McAllister & CoH

Is ot-

Street

Lease.

theSiiber"' b" ,WCiVtd

for

iaf Street.

If,I Ct,miner,

Melville B. W,Hiatus,
Atlantic Wharl.

(*i-

Honse-*

Wlatrr Armnyrmrul, W#T.
i|, IM7.

Dellvored at any part of the city at short
notice.

liirniture
necessary

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial
street, and wfil lease a part or
whole lor a terin oi yearn.

StS

as our

with
»*•

Coinioereial

kiddeiohd,

bes^malplilu
aod ?!T fhen,u*la.
naif, Tid
goods

HARD

lor soon

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

SODA,
A.\l» AMhli« A\
so,......
CASTII.K,

neat uiait

n

large. MSbuM repair,

on

liWorotUcr

and!

V«:—.

ANDERSON
“9

Messrs. Took

is

REFINEKF SOAPS,

“"if
works8 r'tttm1? n,.‘Lal,;<Hl
‘"O'brn

enterprise exempt from all
charge, whether from
"P'clal tax or other
duty.

Offlce 166 lore St., Portland.
March

M.

WOOUJ

are

pany will be devoted to charitable
uses, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

Insurance wade to
John W. JUunKcr,

at a

House

Lump,

pu?2hiS?g.,0ta

AXD

solicit ihe attwoBoW ot the trad.)
coneuuiers io thoir Standard Brands ol

E. A, R0LLIN8,
Commissioner.

PI

1

MO. 1.
OMil Me,

is

JOHN D. Jones, President.

*'*

Hit

SOAPS ?

LKA TJiJy Jk GOJtE,

AH of
l»le tor

I.elilK'li

ROSS & STCRDiV AiNT.Urmuul Agent*.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

•'

a.

will leave Wnldoboro* every Monday
at 7 o'clock A. M. lor Round Pond, Boothbay and
Portland, and willieavv Daimtrhcotut ever. I’hwtday at To'clock A. M. for tlodgdon's Mill., Boolhbav
and Portland
Enijuire of

B.45,8.10
M.2.55 and X HI PM
For South Berwick ,1
unction, Portsmouth, Boston
anil intei mediate Scat lens at 0.46,
8.40 A M, and ‘1 55
"• Al.
Leave Host on lor Pori land and
intermediate Station* at 7.30 A. M., aud 3.0» and 5.00 P M
Freight. Trains daily eftch Way, (Sunday excepted.
Fit A NLIS OH ASK, Sut'L.
Puftiand, Nov 8, 1B«7.
noiBItt

Few Faraaeee.
Ranges and Cook Stowes, Jean's While

K.

Kdwin A. Warrett,

October 17.

Fryeburg,Ogloul county, Maine.
i1;1-'1”
-ale
bargain, applied

be

Lantl

Hatch,

The Subscriber respectfully Invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of DRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best
selected to
be found, nud solicits a
share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will
always be at the
owest Market Rates.

NS Middle Street,

r.I

o^

cargo Justlanded, fresh mined, tbr
Blacksmithnee.

Jfor *uM f’.irihiularp inquire oi
iiOKAlJO KUOTMBY-,
Proprietor.
Or Hu11son * Dow. 54$ Union st
Fryobqrg, Sept. 2d. 1866.
utf

—AND—

..

•extra,
FAMlfcV,

Hosiery,
Hloves, dee.

Co., Philadelphia.

r.
b

180 49
13599
*48 49
WO 119
Ill) 9
3849
ivg 19
1*2 t»

■financial Agents ®f the C. P. R.
R.C®.,
No. f> Xu snail street, XI 1.
» 3*
Sept 18-dL'ni

STEAM

Dry Hoods,

Seamen

_2o7_Fnre street, Portlaud.
Valuable Hotel Property for Hale.
111IK OJiford House,
pleasantly situated inthe vll-

TH K

Hon se- Keep i u g

at

_1

STEAM

Sheetings,

States.

Jeney, la

(

FlannelSf

Ldcal AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United

Sttiiaio

Hnglaml trade

Velvets,
Cloakings,
Dress Hoods,
Linens,

e&prefett.

with

to New

Shawls,

registered
Larger amounts should be lent

produce]

curitle*,

Silks,

a

Ho.

Ui*V

sjpleudid

Bankers and Itealer* in Ooverninrnt Ne-

Retail Trade.

l, enclosing from *1 to

orders

Ac

Wares,

"!

-n.‘JUtI11

iue

do.
(j,).

Few

■-

and Dauiari.se >t

Mill,

a

Returning

WINTER A KKANOEM EXT,
UaiHKlNt MnAf, l«w>r IIA, 18«t
Paem-uger Trains loavo Portland daily
-JSnndaya excepted) for Saco aud BMda-at
A

SUGAR LOAE LEHIGH,

there Iso

as

ubdu
Ttry
cnltivaiton,
the taini. 1 he (arm cuts about 15
tons of liav: It
has been very well manured li.r
the last ten years
^ t*ives a very large yield ot
Ver> KOO*! ham, and is insuredior $500. It
wonld he very onveniem tor a
Brick var.1
as there is any amount ol
brick material on the
I erteet title guaranteed.
premises.
For lurther
parinrulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

,«

ItmUfiD

Shares and Eagrariaga.

ft

residence,

a

Lftlil^h

Boothbay,Round Roll,land Waldul.nrn',HndrT,rv
Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M., k,r Bnotblmy. Ho.1

don

IM7,

froi,

HOlJliHTON, A. Wisoiiksbach
Ma»ter. will leave A,Untie When
every Sa urd,: / at 7 oYInek A. M

Lr

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

sale at the lowest market
price,

Co.

to snd

l.tltDIOiai

euiortut e.tle-wheel height
S,MiPSK2!ttS.r "learner CH ARLES

KLING, Proprietor.
Carriage

——

NTBIthlKOIATK

PORTLAND

|jri

Coal,

AND
■

UAUJSOIIM.

&«*>•
w*«r.sssSiRfiiu.

Cheap

ony.

jiulug

,,

(September

on

W*

to rooms.
KKKK
(4U*h am! S(eaim:rii.

fiorhani,

OHce,nf Portland, bounded

interest.

llic current rates

are

$7.

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

BTTransient rates ES.oatot.50 pel day,accord Ine

alwepe.feei.an.tae,,...

J&&S1

by Major Mann i s ot:>ow. <x «wpied
ii,T. *ale- '**»• bouse In two
liniahed Inside
.t,ior,uu8h,y
1,1 situation i.s

on

J’

O

co» a. Ait SSSBSIRS5

M*.
JtIT.NK
(,

o’clk.

FOR

APdUSTA,

||T

*J

m

the

ou

at

4,i,:

HOUSE,

KK.OPKNKIS

Oity, vki

m

leave St. .Mia „„| K.Kii>o»t
*

will

^Freight received ou djt^*yl calling until

STATE STREET,

t!

•

m

Rmidcucra

the
iomiI west bet end the Westbrook
Alms llouBe farm,
snd coni
down to Ibecanal on the lower side
It HH very hiimg
place lor a market garden, or a
heami ml place lor a private

For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Waps ean be obtained,
ftnu by

of

d2m

be delivered
snhecriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mall, post paid, or express, as may he ordered

S20, either by Post Office

rate of

same

FweTweuties.ls,;-. coupon,
if «lve-TweuUe$, 1801, r,,iip„Vi
R'2'™Te J"''n!!ps’18WS''■O'H'dt'.
IMS

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October It.

Engravings anti Certificate* win

Obtain

assortment

■■■

Forlnrtheu'ai’ticolursenquiroot
“ Akent. at Horse RailroadW, H..Terris, RcOffice, Opposite
f. rct.ie House,
__Jyatdtf
Farm /or sale,
'*:»"• s'luaie'1 within 1) miles
tilt l ost
O ul ,.,f!tpe“;u,lSLe'"r

EIGHTEEN EGK CENT

o'
o’

re-

Five Certificates of
Stock, eutliliug them to
Five Presents.

to

lull

F O R

ceive the largo and splendid Steel
Plate of
“The marriage of

The

With the

(he VincMi

Oori

^ .clMcrn

Now realize for ttie holders about
FltOM TWELVE TO

of

dtt

^cllcnt water is
haudy to Uie door, and
In cellar, it also has a fine
stable. This
excellent projierf y willeoniiheim Itself to
any man
vv ho win want ot a
pleasaut homo within 30 ininnti 9
rule ot Portland.

Central Pacific First
Mortgage
Bonds

lollowing

X

AUGUSTA

pi tree,

Delivered at any part of the
2.000 Pounds,
**
1.000
“
1,800

M.

Fredericton.

Steamer OOKSIO V leaves New York every tear
weeks, and It takes only tbnr days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor Inlormstlcn sddreseed to ■HtmtSfl.l.
• IXIKTAZ, Nassau. N. P., will he promptly answered
A ugJ9 (15m

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
following

LOULAZ, Pbophiktoko.

&

ter months.

ottering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

at the

ri MONDAY
Kas,|.nrt anil

ev
P..r

*'

and tloulton station.-.
Connecting at SI. John w ith the sician r Emprtwalor Windsor, IMgby and NaliUx, and with J*
& N. A. Railway ier Snediar, nud with 'tanner lor

large anil »|>arinu* Holel (onoot the largest and
heat In the West Indies,) will lie opened lor Ihe accommotUlion of visitors Nor. I. 1*0)7.
Nsssafl is a l«eantlfhl elty on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted tor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during tha Win-

SUITABUI FOR

?]at»
unsurpassed in that
beanittul
village.—The lot is large, uj»on which is
Iruit trets ot various kinds, Sflirii
berry, &«. A nice

AtlVANTAGK,

Special attention is called to my assortment of

ENGRAVINGS.

who pays FIVE

jLisL*'

INTO

OF

One

4

remunerative form qt permanent inn stment.
t on«4‘i*ion* «f tiovcriiiiM iii

Street,

to

aneminenitv south,retooie

tlons-, and otfceraas

dtf

and Small

“THE PERILS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”
Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling ihem to
Four PreeeDt*.

let.;
oti;s
Ucnteel Kesulen^e lor Salein
bum.

lecoin-

u.
u. s.

a

For Sale.

iIm’fT.iVlriir

TPNNELI,

nice tDBMTIVUT CSA1.
hUW&m-a WE“ffer
8aAlso forfg*tuo* delivered at any part ol the

fPHE cottage house No. ac
Myrtle Street. Has a
J brick cistern, alter4d Mater.
The. house contains
1,1
‘epair and nearly new. For
o .riliYi'.!i,S
Ul",rouKl1
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
*,rKt ° November.
h1’'Ll’-V t,le ,lrst November, a part ot
tile hove Wlir be

Returning
<layt».

This

L

1WI>AY’^* 0<:k,,'k

StJehn

stock

Hoteon’s Wharf. toot ot

A

WKEB,

Kahtjiori. with tin* suamar Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, KoboiYston and < alais, with
the New Brunswick and Canad. Railway, (or Wood*

now

o

PKR

^il»ll2!?l,'5rN,y
SjjlgJtirR.

Connecting

PBinitt ft MON,

^

TRIPS

name

Por^nd.A^ graff™’0- lhe
Particular Notice!
are

ARRANGEMENT.

f. -'>u'lni1 oiler Mnudav, October 7th,
KNGi.ANL, Cat't.
S r. ", K\v irktTfWKk
FMdgndw,ni'11'
tier, will leave Itail-

NwMim

Mreet»__oct22Jtf

An.l warranted la

w:ell

have in addition
all other classes

Cordially

~

Sf’

wide

Jib,) subject, ol course, a> .-light variations froru day
to day.
\\ e receive hi excb:rti«?o:
U. S. Sixes. 1801,
coupon, and pay dilierence. 158 49

Specially adapted

BROOMALL,

w

WALftRoW.

JOBBER

VilY’.

manSge-i

*™}

atofy hi ick house, S8
Clark. Inquire ot
FLETCHER* Co.,
159 Commercial At.

T„„

completed.
I f°urth—A local business already yielding three-*
old the annual interest
liabilities, with advan
tageous rates payable in coin.
Fifth-The principal as well us the Interest at its
Bonds hemp payable in
coin,upon a legallvbinding agreement.
Having carelully investigated the renources, proP*»P«t« <d the road, and the
£!?*•

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons

and

3,H3'i'v:i.r, 41

com-

re-

HON. WILLIAM B.
MANN,
District Attorney,
Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. T.EWISR.

auu

are

|
Dan

residenri! occupied by Rev. W. P.
itr
Merrill situated in
Westbrook, on the Back
k" ''.V * he name ni the
Moehigonne
are
Krouu*<
tartcfnlly laid out with
...ml
flower beds, splendid
walks,
and shade
evergreens
Uet-s, about _uu pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in hearing;
plentyjol currmU and guosebeiries;
aliout
u acre ol strawberries -raised
1,MM quart*
tins year,
the lot embraces nearly lour acres with
streets «• loot
all round It. The
tine house with 15
rooms, French root and cupola,
and a idazza round three
sides; warmed with turnsee, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
house and summer
and good stable
house,
finished with cellar.
Terms easy, p’or particulars cuqulre on tho ptorntses, or ot WIIIXTEMOHE A STARBIRD on
Commercal street ; or FURNaLD &
SON, corner
qt 1 reule and Congress sheets.
Se|d. 3. dtt

Mortgage Tiifi ty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

(new) coupon, do.
<■ ^?VC-Pwenties,
Corsets, Jr’ e*FtdM"*•*•> (pew(coupon, do.
s. ien-K/irfiefi, coupon, and
pay difference
.Sown-1 Inmes (2d sories.) »lu.
«lo.
WORSTED GOODS. U.S. S«tef^Thlrtie»(*l seBi(g,i do. do.
Also

sey:—

non

mills

Sale.

1

lien.ikh,

Gloves,

X'he Board ol Trustees consists ot the
following
well km wu citieens of
Ponnsy Ivnnia and New Jet-

omumn aim

w. H

dMv

lor

For Sale-—One Mile from Portland.

HneU0Pt

¥OM«,

IMPORTER &

ceive the heautllul Steel Plate ol
“HOME FROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of
Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

ol

as our new

,__
October!.

SECOND -Beside the lull,st. benefit of the
Governuieiit subsidy, (which is a subordinate
tl'® henddt id large donations
from California.
]
1 nrrd—Fully lialf the whole
oust ol grading bOQ
S:ni
i3C0 *3 concentrated
upon the k»o miles now about

Hosiery,

paying THREE DOLLARS wlU

educating the aonj of deceased Soldiers

.—....

wholesale

sale, through us, their

'■rl’rw‘

corner ot

Fius-i —They are the superior chum
upon altogether
v,talani1 valuable portion of the
through

entit-

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

MESEBVi; A 00.

J&F*

CO,

GEO W. TRUE,,

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

&

80 & 82 Devonshire
Boston,

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either «f the following fine Stoel
Plate*, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
stock, thus

letter,

SEASON.

t=*r- THE ATTENTION OK THE Tit A UK IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

as soon

J. €•

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!" No.
2.-“Tliey’re
Saved! They'ro Saved!" No. 3.-“Old
Seventy-six;
the
or,
Early Days of the Revolution.”

Send orders to

Daily

a

of

offer for

Actel ( ongress. and
several noticeable
advantages over
o! railroad bond*.

Present In the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

M,n

*1 ml I be

commence

Portland, Sept 39,1S67.

Stock, insuring

focahontas,”

Every Department,

style

TRUE

pleted.

to each

In

W.

the

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

fine Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the
following lht, and one Certificate of

and

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Copartnership under

wfPy.Kaln'
A^forth
St.,

mounior.ly as tbe Ronds granted by tlic fctfvW
.meiit; and represent, iu all cases, the first lie
upon
a
completed, equipped, ami productiye railroad, in
wlncli have lmcii Invested
Goycnnueut subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
anti which is wort h more than t hree
times the amount
ot h irst
fhmds
which
ran be issued upon it.
Mortgage
Ct’iilral Pacific First Mortgage Botnia have all
I, f

Notice.

for the purpose of conducting

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
to our lecal
Agents, will receive immedi-

FIVE

In New Yolk during the late severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will bo found

a

House

Nillc per Tint, upon the luvealairat.
Tliesc Bonds, authorized
by act oftlongrcss, are issued only as the work
progresses,and to Ibo south a-

Square.

WALDRON and UEO. W. TRUE, iVom
the late firm ot E.H. Burgto & Co have this

GEOKUE

One Dollar.

a

Aliy

for Cash

Market

....

Principal and Inlctem payable iu Void
oin, in New York city. 1'hey are in sumsot $l,f
000 each,
wuH^emi-auiriutl .gold cdupotts attached,
and ara selling fbr the present at OS
per cent.'and
accrued interest trout duly 1st
added, in currency, at
which rate they yield
nearly

of

Copartnership

person

the same

ately

-op-

Purchased

11

'*U j

4

Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. A AL, we are
prepared to furnish
every stjle and description of Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, which »t shall seil at the serv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all termer patrons
and give our Iriends and the public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELVVELL.
J. P. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct IS, 1867.
oclHUU'

•

Entire New Stock

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

mme

WH.

Any

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until on or about November 1st, when we Hi,ail
move to the new and spacious store

HOOD.

And taken tho store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & MeCailar,

day lorined

general

occupy

SORT

Company

First

Boot, Shoo anti Rubber Business,

In the Q-reat Distribution l

& CO.,

Jobbing Business,

AND

The

THR

SETVi1

Subscription

Jivf,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

No-

LOCKE, MESERVE

(.Jreene,

subsrriborM Lave tIliH tlay formed a conartnernnip lor Ibe purpose oX conducting tho retail

CERTIFICATE,

PR E

copart-

a

ran-

hc-t l.s aUuns in Portland.
ApWILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
_Real Estate Agent.

ol the

with the

andcontrol hall
Francisco and the
Missouri River, as now teetus
probable, the United
Stales will have fnvwlednn I lie
eompletfon of s 0 &
miles
or
at the average rate of
938,304,000,
833,000 tier mile—not including an absolute grant
ot 10,000,000 acres ot the Public
lands. By hecomiug a joint investor In the magnificent
enterprise
and by waiving Its first lien In favor
ot First Mortg»ge Bondholders, the General Ootx
mment, in
m riles the
eo-ap,ration <y private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their
interest* against all orbinary contingencies.

IfEW Fflfl?I.

Gngiming

also Insnres lo the holder

And

&.

Ibriued

,l1* , e'1'rC
»»»»>neKS.
loHs'verv
lot )*
very kTo1*1"
Uigo,
morn than nineteen
thonsaod square foot.containing
Tins ls\ rare
opportuX^o
puroIia.se one

TWO

Table Hoard
$:t.KV per wee*.
SATISFACTION TO ACL.

and Blinds !

2£n“Mtal8tw,e‘'

The
ne

their line

connect

or Genteel HoardHouse,

"■,"-

Calais fct John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

FALL

Boast hhkf, x.asib, cuic*kn. tubkky.
CHICK KN P1K, 35
cent* per plat*.

One Thousand Oorda Hard and
Soft Wood.

IMieet.lmw

ing

~-

Kerf gray and Clans Chowder at all

hear. Ter IS els.

Coal, Coal, Coal I

story hrick house on Free
hy the Right her.
pcoupbd
Irish op Laron,
is now orrered fid- sale.
Tbs
bouse contains thirty rooms and is a
very
desirable lacaiion lor u

same

ges. Assuming that they will build
the entire distance between San

Notice.

part of the city.
WM. IT. EVANS,
CHAS H. (1IU5ENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 18B7.
noldif

nS
‘Z

RETAIL

Company are authorized tooontlmie

lgu

—

-The three

First Class Hotel

W

constantly on hand and tor sale by
K. DEEUING,

We

Valuable Item Fstale Jor Sale.

througi, tralhV and
business become liu> *';
%*

eastwaid until itshall meet and
roads now building eastoi the

Delivered iu any

BEAUTIFUL

WORTH MORE

The

We have on baud and oflor lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, ail ol the first quality, and delivered In
the beat possible order. Also

"mu“io,‘ “"'"prnfur« *"A

Steel-Plate

the

Doors, Sashes

each.

Of.lt Uo* A.OO(Lt\V

#12f,000.

mens*'.

and

the old Stand
*SI Commercial HI, Head Smith'. W harf.

11

Each Certificate ol Stock is
accompanied with

I

At

r,iHl
liouo

ot articles

less than

were

1

Kutport,
D1«BY,

73.000 Neaaeaed Pine Oat*.
gP* Spruce dimension, all kin*, sawed to order.

mnkcsixhSSe

Flve li .ules, tltom

Add to this in
ever-expanding
the proportion, of the future

COAL AND WOOD l

4

“el,.’

on

Thp Company V interest liabilities during

Ami will continue the business of

€

76eaoh’

the normal ratio of government trans-

Itocky Mountain

-js

22ft
200 each
175 each
100 each

only

portation, ami Is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the
road.

dluwtiw

subscribers have tlifa day
rpllE
J
ucrsblp under llic nsmeof

Atari,

lara;!

year.
r lia.t

PostOfllce!

walk ol the

s

n

h

ir y,./

30.000 Clear Pin* Mia|lea
30.000 Wea.eaed Piae Sbiaaian
Boards

33

garden lot. beautifully located, splendid
j, well slocked
soil,
with Iruit trees, die., wltldn twelve
nullities walk ot the Post
(Ktiee. al .'III cents per font,
Corner lot, sice six 2uu
lid; will
tota!

»

Registry of Deeds.

Copartnership

titteen luimii.

to

more

periotl

the Peace.

,rmi *1R fo ?24
,raiw
H°V|S!?
House V’}*,.*"
lolstor sale
tVom 1‘2J to r>0 cents
within ten

at the rate ot two

millions per anuiuu, ot which
titan three- fourths are net
profile* M« HianlOil
worked.
is
This
mil
upon the actual, legitimate
trathe or the road, wlt hits terminus
jn the mountains,

KOrtI), Real Entitle Uealer,
IVarlh
Mirret.

\et
»-rupmdHIbM ■
Earnings,
Expenses,
Earnings,
8487,37V 414
980,318 47
8404.031 17

Before mp;

WEBB,

lUOSKst

Oiaiug- Rooms,

117 Federal Street.

Commercial St.

50.000 *32££

bv

*

and with

free Set and deed.

foci ol Wilier and WTtari
1 rout and 2,000.000 teet
Flats

172

International Ster'.ship Co.

TI‘

i-nlfTO

PINE SHINGLES.

1.000

previous estimate. The
tlgures tor Che
quarter ending August .'llare as follows, in (iOI.il

or

-d3in

Lease.

ALSO

8TE4IWER8.

ALBION

Hale.

stantly on hand.
O'* Dimensions sawed to order.
K. & S. M. SMART, Lambar Dealers,

Relate Agent.

House Lois for Sole

for

10© *1 Dry Pin* B»r4.,
*0O M Dry Brnltek
Haar.,,
:«00 at Mpraeeaad Cedar
«hlasle.
Also Laths, Clapboards, natters and Timber w,.’

TiilTeSaml tffll'i

passes all

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.

rw

iz

*«jaj
as:each,

s

flrufnftme of8"8

the

yshS miles, now graded, will he added, and
tbe track carried entirely
acrose*the mountains lo a
point in the «rcat Salt Uke
Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid.
|rmij materials and
equipment are ready*! kind
(1, r#I„i,
and 10,000 men are
employed in the construction,
Tbe local business upon
th.oomfdetod portion sur-

1

Received October 8tb, I8«7, at 4 li. 20m. P. M
recorded in Book 3fi2, page 439. Attest,

ViK « 415,000 ,McK

Any

flew Firm, flew Goods.

r

the Far

ol

lew .1

Maine,

Ccmbkkj^vdhs.

asked

of

tory

of

ing to lie the

What is

Harper's Bazar.

i.J

Mining Regions

ConncH with Hie oads now
building east of I be Rooky Mountains. About too
miles are how i.uilt, equipped and
in running operation to tbe summit ol the Sierra
iiavada. Within a

ROBERT B. HENRY,
J. 8. RICKER.

N
Justice of

|ssst?aaiiS«22:

die artist appear-

musician to the conserva-

contiguous to all tbe great
Wests and will meet and

octohet6,18C7. i
Personally apwjajed Robert B. Henry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above namedfaud * kuo*ded the foreao-

worth $40,000.
worth $20,000.

Present

\

to an official summons, before

his

HAINES.

CUMUKltLAMnis.

Present worth $10;©00.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth
$18,000.

Commissioner.

sent

New Store in

our

St.

HEAbJ

State

One

lady, and

side,

Iron. Sai-Mmefito, on tbe thiol
eastward acro¥ the richest amt
m.«i popnlons parts
omdihwhial Neva,la am! Utah,

waters of tbe Pacific,

limited partnership for the transaction of business
at Portland, in thu County ol Cumberland, miner
the firm name ot Roliert B/Henry.
The general naituci in said firm is Robert li. Henry, 01 Portland. ruo tlic special r*Artner is Josephs.
Kicker, ot Westbrook, l*oili in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
The general nature ot the business to be transacted is Pork Packing.
Josephs. Kicker the special partner, contributes,
in cash payment, the sum of full-thousand dollars
t o the caplfitl of said tl nn.
Said copartnership commences on this seventh day
ot October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ality-aeven. and will cease onThe
seventh day of October, in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

On<;

“Never.”
“'men, iny dear sir, I can do nothing for
you; disturbances at night alone come within
mv jurisdiction.”
“Nothing can he done, theu?” asked Paul.
“Nothing by force. Persuasion alone can
aid you. Open a negotiation with the
young

all the ndlse about at your
the latter, laughing. “Your
pianist is liuious!”
I have as good a
rlyht to squeeze my pig
as the
young lady has to pound her piano,”
was the answer; “and I
beg you to notice the
magnificent voice of my animal.”
The result was that a treaty of
peace was
signed between the the two parties. The
not.
young lady agreed
to torture her piano
from noon to lour o'clock; and Paul
C-on

to

soon remove

Block, Middle

o* AT-

The

Heal

Honsp for Sale.
built house. No. 4Atlantie
rrlliV*«‘
S[°' v,'.v™,"ni
*
lull nearly new. nil in
St.,*rnn|,iv
perfec t order
with I. It nisi

100

Its line extends

Li.iUs>ci

JEKllis.

M.

ifp&anf

Limited Partnership.

PA.,

j

Continent,

"

AV'»c»*
U

UNrjK|)S#ATUM«)UKKlfMKNT,

A.

next,

it

Business!

shall

1.

the

Estate.Agent.

Oootl Two Story House tor
Sale,
On Paris street, contains
eleven rooms: will
aeeouindaU'two taiuiliea. or rent tor S liKJ' Is
jn
*
SLweU calculated for a boarding hoose

«.wa&sasn.

Ruckled

)

l‘1><,,lll_1

Heal

icd moms, n closets. tins in
Being constructed with the All) and SUPEUVISevery
room
Hard and sort water in abundance.
Pitted
IOR Olf VIR
lor olid'«»r f« o t.iimlifM. Iusured
lor "000 dollars in
TsTlef.tH.c71 lo he one of the most
I'art
lines of
lord, c.
I Nil purchased the stork of the lale linn of I communication in
sold cbo-ip. li net sold in
the world, as il ls tbe solo link
eight days.
wUl be
rented
e renicn
!
to one or Iwo good tenants.
between (he Paeitlc C1 'SO ami ah,'
(treat Ant, tier
HjtiifKSMnnvii £ rmiu,
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must <
will continue to carry on the
pass, and the
Principal portion «r tfc, naj( g(ral Brine
ware
between Ibr Two
or
Ocean*.

__

night?”

country.
i ue sequel may be guessed.
The pig, forced to remaiu iu a position for which he did
not feel himself bom, kept up a series of
frightful shrieks for three days and nights,
which even the piano was powerless to drown.
The music au became indignant iu turn, and
complained to the police. An officer was dispatched to the place, where he learned from
the janitress that tire artist was iu the country and that a pig was the only inmate of the

Hroriaioun,

sHA 11 EliOLDEJtS l

Wednesday,

contain.', eleven finished rooms.
Altered water. The house wUl aetwo families.
Is convenient to thePortland CMipanr, Mic Poston Steamers and Grand
frank Pepm. Apply to
w.Ji. JEitms,

Trunk lAn,

.^[crosn

Nov. 1,1807.

llai*d

-ow-’

he had recourse to

induce her, if you can, to give
you
some rest.”
Paul entered into negotiations,
through his
janitress, to whom lie gave full powers to
treat amicably, but the only concession that
he could obtain from the musician
was, that
as Mr. (!-was a
good, quiet neighbor, she
would play the Amazon’s Polka in turn with
the Baeio Waltz.
What was to be done;’ The artist
played
r.o musical instrument
himself, and could not
retaliate iu kind; nevertheless, the Idea insplcd him with a happy thought. Me hastened
to the market and bought a line sucking
pig,
whose shrill treble voice seemed its best qualand
it
ity,
brought home, with a huge trough
filled with vegetables and swill.
At six
o’clock the next morning he fastened the pig
to straps hooked to the wall for the occasion,
and which passing under the belly, held the
interesting animal suspended four or five feet
from the ground. He then placed the
trough
before him, slightly inclined, so that tie;
young virtuoso Cbuld eat and drink at his
ease; and this done, locked the door, put the
key in his )>oeket, and set out on a visit to the

TO

8-dlw*

:»

lM

I’UKSJH.Y'l'JS,
—-

flight.

his

Great

it

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
J*v

Adaiu» street.

?><

HOTELS.
~

ONHas plenty
conunodate

&

Tbe Wcsf ern halC of the

to nil men thal we, Rnbtrl B. Henry
B14andktiowo
Joseph S. Kicker, have this day formed

WILL DISHtlBUTJS

ertheless, he had never
inspiration, bnt scarcely

house?

II

Pacific Railroad

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Accordance with iu

Tlieopliile Gautier has defined music as the
unpleasant of all noises. A well-known

one

&■' T

*.*'

JULiWHSA smith,

Washiugtou Library (’oiup’y

most

day but

New Firm.

By Virlnc of their Charier,

artist, Paul C—, nevertheless a fervent amateur of good music, shared the poet’s antipathy as < ir as the piano was concerned, especially when the said piano gioaned Irom
morning to night under the touch ol inexperienced lingers. Krorn eight in the morning to six at night, just the space of time devoted by him to paiul.ng, the artist’s studio
was rendered uninhabitable by a
youug lady
next door, who strummed II Ilacio
right and
and v rong, generally the
latter, at least a
hundred ;unl filly times over in the course
ol the day. A little of II Bacio is
good, but
not too mink.
It drove ihc artist mad.
He could neither rest nor
work.
Nev-

nov

E.

ANI»

answer

Copartnership.

November 6, 1*-G7.

a.,

by the Mur ofNrw Jeroey,
April bib, lblir.

To* Much VlM.il.

ed, ip

q|' tu*i

Iu«- or pe rated

Mimcclluuy.

the Police

ot

lieretiiiorf exUting 1«?twoi*ii
Hip ■‘uliscriln rs, millin' tUeflrni iiameot Window
Joins, Js dissolve * by innuuil consent, from ami
alter Ibis date. The business of tbe late tirrn will be
sellled by Daniel Jones, at tbejr firmer place ol Imaii»rnerofOak Vmi Com*Vt*sr Striata In 1 lie City
oi Eortlaud.

Soldiers’ &, Sailor’s Orphans, HAV

The boat come* oil; a minute more
She'll grate upon tile lieacli. And see,
Who rises now to spring on shore?
Who waves his eap aloft? "Pis he.
No more 1 look in wistful doubt,
As iti the man the child appears;
His eat nest gaze, his joyful shout,
Have bridged that lapse of twenty years.

studio.
On the next

involution

THK Copartnerelilp

UAMKL.ItijsI'N,
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lie left me when a little lad,
A lad! a Imbc; I see him him non,
l heal' his voice so frank ami glad,
l stroke the curls upon his brow.
My sou returns across the main,
But brings not back the time that s fled;
I shall not hear the voice again,
I shall not
(lie child all bead.
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